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PUEFACE.

When the Criminal Evidence Act of 1898 was passed, enabling
a prisoner in every case to give evidence, the opponents to the
bill protested that the onus on the part of the prosecution to
prove their case would be shifted to the prisoner, who would
be required henceforward by juries to prove his innocence
There is little doubt that this has come to pass. The question
is not, has the Act led to the conviction of the guilty? but has
it led to the conviction of any mnocent person? Usually it is,

of course, a great advantage for the accused to be able to
go into the box and tell his own story. But those who think
that it is so always, show but a slight knowledge of the practical
side of a criminal Court. The appearance, demeanour, and in
those cases where the past character of the accused is admis-
sible, all these things count in the eyes of the jury. A man of
slow comprehension, cross-examined by an astute counsel, by
the very stupidity of his answers, often leaves a damaging
impression on the minds of the twelve, and convicts himself.
A totally different impression might be created by a nimble liar.

But one thing is certain-juries now expect to see the
accused in the witness-box. The judge, too, has the power of
commentmg, and frequently does comment, on fhe fact that
the prisoner has not come forward in his own interests to
protest his innocence—a dangerous risk for an advocate to run.

Opinions doubtless differ, but many, I feel sure, will contend
that, if it had been possible to keep Dickman out of the
witness-box. the probability is that the jury would have acquitted
him, on the ground that the prosecution had failed to satisfy
them entirely as to his guilt.
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JOHN ALEXANDER DICKMAN.

5

I

INTRODUCTION.

Since the introduction of railways only seven murders have
been committed in railway carriages in England. The first

was perpetrated on 9th July, 186i, by Franz ^ruller.* The
second was when Lefroy murdered Mr. Isaac Gold on the
L.B. & S.C. Railway in 1881. The next, in 1897, remains a
mystery. The victim was a Miss Camp, whose dead body was
found in a second-class compartment on 12th February, 1897,
on the arrival of the L. & S.-W. train from Feltham, at Water-
loo. A chemist's pestle with blood and hair upon it was found
on the side of the line, and, it is euppoeed, was thrown out of

the carriage window after the crime was committed.
The fourth in 1901, a Mr. Pearson being murdered in a train

near Wimbledon; and the fifth in 1905, known as the
" Merstham Tunnel" mystery, on the L.B. & S.C. Railway.

The verdict of the jury at the inquest in this ctl^ ^ was—" That
Miss Money met her death by severe injuries brought about by
a train, but the evidence was insufficient to show whether she

fell or was thrown from a train. "t

• An account of this murder and trial, edited by Mr. H. B. Irving,
forms a companion volume to the present.

tOn 19th August, 1912, a fire broke out at a corner house at Enys
Road, Eastbourne. In the burning house were found the bodies of a
man, his wife and child, and two other children; all had been mur-
dered. The mother of the two children escaped a li^e fate, but had
received two bullet wounds in the neck. On the mantelpiece was a
piece of paper on which were the words " Am absolutely ruined and have
killed all who were dependent on me. Would like all to be buried
in one grave. God forgive me."
Such a primitive method of overcoming your own and other people's

difficulties naturallv created a sensation. But it was not till someweeks had elapsed that it was discovered that this murderer and
suicide, known under the name of Robert Hicks " Murray," was thebrother of Miss Money. The murdered woman and the one whoescaped were sisters, fie married them both, and succeeded in keep-ing them apart and in ignorance of it

*^

f>i» M^f.^fi,'*'
desperate a cruninal could have thrown some light on

Liuert ^"°"*^ "^'*"y ^^y""** *^^ ^^''l*''*^^ !>« gave it the
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John Alexander Dickman.
The sixth took j.lace on 18th Miroh loin i.

Nisbet WU8 four.,! munl.J. '
''*'"' '•" ^^"^ J«hn

Eastern Railway T ! t ''', '''' '"'"" ''-' "^ «- ^-rth-

foUowing pa,,L t,
1"

'"""t'
'""»« ^^^ ^^^^ of the

was sent on an errand L h\\ !
•^*"'-'^''h'--'d. aged five,

given to the no ice III .

""* ''''"^"' '"'^'^^tion .as

living with hislther t elth
'^ -re separated, the child

carious livelihood i^ Ini g pa^:^^ TZ^u'^'^'-'r'same day the body of thp ht \-' afternoon of the

third-clals carria/e at ir!
^ 7" "^""""'"^ ""•^^'- '^' '^'^ ^^ ^

railway. Th rwafno sT" T ''"'""• "" ^'^ ^'"^^^ ^-^O"

a far more honourabje purpl rl ,
.' T^^'^ ' '' ^"'^^^

of these trials are'^nTris ml e
" ^rl'^Vn

^ T"'

«ett,ng forth their views of what the verdict of the iuTy'Tho'Jd

AiLZtZrJ^T ""k"^°"^
^" *^^^^ flight materials.After the trial of D.ckman the papers were filled with this typeof letter, denouncmg the verdict of the jury as "

vicious and

T

considered," ^c. It i« hoped that ihe^publicaZ of t «

:"rt:^h^e^;i^^^^^^ ^ -^ ^-^ -— -
dr.t!'r

^^^'^"^J^*h *^^ f-'^t^ of the case, attention should bedrawn to c e other circumstance. From the moment of the
discovery of the tragedy, it is no exaggeration to say the whole
of England rang for a few days with the murder. The Press
carefully cultivating the curiosity of the public, did their be't

2
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Introduction.

to supply them with every detail that could he .Uncovered. The
usual sensational headlines apjHjared, showing what a wt-alth of
English is at the command of the journalist. In tiie south the
public excitement soon abated, replaced bv soniothinp more
recent. But in the north it was koj.t alive bv the su[.[)osod
'• clue " in I.cndon. the arrest of Dickman, the funeral of the
murdered man. Jolin Xisbet (which was attended bv such a
vast concourse eaper to gratify their morbid taste that the gates
of the cemetery had to be closed long l)efoie the airival of the
cortege), and many other rumours personal to botli the deceased
and Dickman—an interest kept alive right up to the date of the
trial, so that the question forces it.self ui.on one. ought not the
venue to have been changed to some place where the same
interest would not have been taken in tlie proceedings? Was it
possible to select twelve jurymen from the locality with their
minds unaffected by jnejudice or tainted by the rumours that
filled the air? Public oj.inion had grown .so strong on the
morning of Dickman's trial, Monday the 4th July, 1910,
that while he was being removed from the gaol to tlie Moot
Hall thousands lined the road, booing and vociferating as he
passed, hidden from view in the prison van : while even old
women, old enough to have acquired some restraint over their
feelings, and some silent pity for othei-s. gathered up their petti-
coats, and joining in the crowd, ran as far as they could behind
the van, shouting their execrations.

Inside sat John Alexander Dickman on his wav to a trial that
"might" end in his death.

Have such scenes as these no effect on a jury, however much
they may be determined to find their verdict according to the
evidence produced before them?

I venture to think that this is a matter demanding the most
serious attention of the authorities. The disgraceful, nay,
terrible, sights witnessed in the streets of London when Dr.
Crippen was produced at Bow Street, scenes which were re-
peated after every remand Ixjfore the magistrates and every
adjournment at his trial, scenes only credible in a half-civilised
country, do not they demand the suppres.sion before trial of
the evidence coUected and published in detail bv enterprising
newspapers, and written up in the manner most likely to achieve
for them a !,<..rge sale ? Doubtless these congratuluit' themselvee
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«n the " power of the Press - «, „ .u • .

eliciting the truth " „nd otler h ». ' ^'"^ " " ^'''^^ i"

know. ,.rfec.tl, well the^J^lT'7u '''''''''' ''' -«
i« to increase the sale of their p

'
r N l^^

^'"""^ '" -^-

- account f an atrociouTm^ T»
'' ?"^ '"'^'- ^^"^^

location is that the more hor M
'''"'^ °^ ^"'^h 1'"^-

the crime, the less ZZ i th rt'thTth''r'.
""' "^^^''^^

an impartial ju,-v Tr> tJ ""'^^^''^ ^^^ *''"1 ^'H be before

A miscarriagi o7 jus i^ tises"". /.'
'^'"^''^"^^^

" '-'^ ^-^er.
the «ecrecy.\ut fC tl^ Si1*^^""' ""^' "°^ ^'-
Crippen. and to a lesser deg e jl nt ^'"'^''"^«- D-
vic.d More the, were placTdln't d'^oT^^"'

'-' '''' --

demeanour whenever it i ne eslarv fo^t,
""^ '^'""^ "" "''^-

a fair trial. 4n Act fcn.^ .? ^ ^^ P"'^"^ ^^ ^^'^"nng

p-ed in onie^htenrtriiitf rpa,^m:^^
^^^^^""'

=trs:nrxi:rfr-^----^^
The difficulty in makiL 2/ "^"^' '^ "^^ *""'^ *»^^'-«'»^t«'--

barometer of pub c Ltere J
"" '"'

" "'' '" ^'^"^'"^ ^^«

therefore in pe^su i7*1?^^^^ ^^7^"'^ ^"•^'- ""^

removing it to anothef place ^AeT •''^' "''^'^"^^ °^

prejudice the ca«e of Di£"n e.c^ ". " "*'''"' ""^ *^«

the very morning of the ria -too
'

f
' "'''' '''"^^^ *'"

to be made.
f'^I-too late for any such application

On Friday, 18th March, 1910, a train left Newcastle at

It was quite a ehort Irain, consist^ of f1
^ "''''

keepe. in the e.p,„, „, the S.J ^X/'clr' '""",

.
twa, part of h, du.ie. ,o proceed on 1:11!nZTo1

• 19 & 20 Vict. c. 16, 8. 1.

4
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Introduction.

Raven go.n^ in the direction of No 5 r^n f //
"'*''

a straneer to »iini fr.,.,,. i *« , "•>
.^'^"^''' J'-i^'N with a man,

of the.' had
,

-ii rr ; 1 :r :rt^
"^ ''^' ^'••""- ^-

-J-n he turned round a^ain lot f ^"'^"'"f-^™-"*. but

cashiers, Hall n„d Srlk '
'i'snppeared. Two

errand as J^" be but ^ th
' ''''«^ ^-'veiling on the «amei^isott, but to their respect ve collieries TTnii

partment Ijehind theirs and pet in folL-.. K u
'''™'

had stopped under the .hidow nt ^ Z^""'"^"*- .

^^^ carnage

.ho noticed a man ™, ,e.W at the ar td of thl

'

^nd that the collar „, his li,h. overl^.^pa^ ^l;;-'^;-

t":\r;;'';^ : ;;:;-;y;^'""^"^-
-

'HicTratl
a fiiendlv ,J „. t ' ,

^"' '""»ee. Hall nodding in

"lit :„' r-^ " r° ---"' ^= '"' - -tr •:*

Morpeth to take up water-a matter ol about four minuVes_a
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A soft felt iiat on the flo<ir n( »... .

fication of tl... » 7 .,
^''K't'e lod to the ulenti-

"£100 REWARD.

" MUHUKR.

•WT..roa. on the U.h Jfurd,, 1910, J„h„ !„„„ Ni.bc. .
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'See p. 11 of the Introduction
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Introduction.

light overcoat, down to h« knee.; black, hard, felt hat; welldre«td and ..pf.eart"d to Ihj fairly well to do

S»ni''""
;'';':\^,

'"^'^''^•' «i» '«• I"»<1 I'y the owners of theStob,wo,>d Cnlhery. near Wid.lrington. to any ,K,r«on (otherthan a person belonjri,,^. to the police force in the United
Kingdom), not be.nK the actual mur.lerer. who nhall In, the
f.r« to R.ve such information and «hall give «uch evidence a.
•hull lead to the discovery and the conviction of the murderer
or miirdererb."

Rumour, as usual, was not silent ; the murderer had l^cn
«een in many places, and in I^ondon had offere.l a drink to a
busman, showing him at the same time a handful of gold
With surprising swiftness the man was traced, but, promptly
proving his right to the money, he was equally promptly
discharger Information, however, reached the police thatOickman had been in the company of the deceased, an-'
Detective In.,H..ctor Tait called at his house. Ho was not
cautioned, nor can one gather that he was at the time looked
upon other than as a witness whase evider.ce might be useful
to the police After some conversation Dickman told the
inspector l^e had seen Nisbet on the morning of the murder,
had booked his ticket at the same time, had travelled by the«ame train, but had not seen him after the train started, as
he did not travel in the same compartment. Asked if hewould make a statement at the police office, he at once
acquiesced, and accompanied by the insj^ector went there andmade a voluntary statement which was written down, read
over to him, and signed by him a* correct.

The statement, which apfH^ars in full in the evidence of
Superintendent Weddell, described his movements at the
station on the morning of the 18th March-how he travelledm a carriage at the end of the train, passed Stannington
station without noticing it and got out at Morpeth, paying an
excess fare of 2Jd. ; after starting to walk back to Stannington
he was taken ill and returned to Morpeth to catch the 1 12
p.m. train back to Newcastle. This he missed, but took the
1.40 p.m. instead. While waiting for this train he left the
station, walking towards the town, meeting a man called
CiUlott, with whfim ^P' f\'i"a A f' 1-._ w..«Tn ,,e conv€iaca tor a few moments. In

7
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conclusion he said that the obiert nt h-
- Mr. Hogg at Dovecot CoU e • Th 77^' ""^ *^ «^
contradiction to evidence alreadv in t>..

"""^^ ^'"^ '"

Dickman was at once arrested
^ ^°''''''°" °' '^^ P°^'^'

Wilkinson." one Twhi^h
^"""''^ '" *^' "^™^ '^ "Job"

'nurder. I„ the sal h
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connected, and especia Iv tn )
" "^ identification are

not come to light at t£ ^ >"»!'' '"^ '""^'"*' "^''^'^ '^'^

discovered ^ ^' *"''' ^"* ^^ich were subsequently
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''-
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consider the evidence as to that "t"' trif •" """"" *°

consider the statements of t1,. •
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"^'\ '^"^ "«* ^ name, and
together, but did Lhla them 17

'''" ^"^^'^ *^^ P'^^^^-
The artist Ilepple knew ^iT '"'"'''''''S-

i^now Nisbet. He saw dL-^
'"""

T'^^^'^'^'
'^"^ ^'^ not

body, but his evidence cantr "' *'%P^''^*^-- -th some-
He also saw one of them with h"'! ", '"'''' "' ^^'^ P^"*"
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T1
'""" "'^'^''^^ ^«

had presumably entered theT.r ifJ7."'" ""^'^^^ *^^^
"o longer visible on the platfor ^ ^^^ ^''' '^ '^''^ ^'^'^
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Now, the witness Hall knew Nisbet, but not the prisoner
not even by eight. He identified Niabet as being the person
who opened the carriage door ; though he only saw his com-
panion for Uo or three seconds, he was quite close to him
and got a fairly good view." On the 21st March, at the
police station, he was taken to a room in which nine menwere paced^ from whom he was asked to identify the prisoner.He picked Dickman out, at the same time saying "

If I was
assured that the murderer was in amongst those nine men I
would have no hesitation in picking the prisoner out "-not
very strong identification at the most, but hardly identification
at all in view of what has transpired subsequently
The suspicion of the leading counsel for the 'efence was

aroused at the trial by this answer, but nothing definite was
ehcited. Bu between the verdict and the appeal to the Court
of Criminal Appeal these suspicions became confirmed, as will
be ound in the letter from the chief constable of Northumber-
land ,„ Ap,>endix II.* From this it apj.ars that when Halland Spink went to identify Dickman at the police station,
while waiting m a corridor it was suggested to them by a
constable that they should look through a window of a room
in which Dickman was l^ing examined, to see if they could
recognise him before being officially called on to do so Actintron the suggestion, they both went to the outside of the window
but owing to the lower part being frosted, they could only seethe op of a man's head, and consequently declined to draw

Xt'tT y u'
""' '^' '"'''" '^'y ^'^ «^«" >" t'^e trainw.th iSi^bet. Another attempt was then made by the police

facilitate the identification through a half-o,.en door and
this time Hall noticed the light overcoat Dickman was wearingand was therefore in a better position to identify him from
the other nine men. It would be interesting to know if all
these or any of them, at the time he was called upon officially

Identify Dickman, wevo wearing similar overcoats. In

thatjf^that^tatement is correct, why shoiild the officers have

* See also Hall's cvi'der"" v-f-r- «! r-
Appendix.!.

' ^"'^" ^^"^ Court of Criminal Appeal.

#
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""fair description
°' '' °^ " ^^'l^'"' wrongful, and

of ^h:7r-:Zr ^^^ ^ ''- --^ --^-^ ^^ t^e identification
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''•'• "'"^^^' '^"^
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"" """^ '* '^^ '''^'-'^ ^he 22nd

with the polic. aid otlet Z27ZT''' °' *^^^'°^ ^^ «-
have returned to the Cour. 7u^ ^''" '^^"^^* ^^^ ^^^W
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'"'P'^^'^"

on every particle of her evidence? I
." "' ''''^'"'"' ^'^^

the circumstances she should h /
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^--onvinced of^t^lt:;;/'"'^"^' ^° ^^^ ^^^ «^«
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^ forgotten, was undoubtedly

Grant, who ZZ, IZZfZ ^"' ''^^^^'- ^^ ^^'^^^ «'
mto the carnage occupied by Nisbet, and
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Introduction.

found it apparently empty at Morpeth, and the evidence of other
officials along the line disposes of any other premise. The
last witness as to the identification was Athcy, the ticket
collector, who declined to say more than that Dickman
lesembled in his general appearance the man who left the train
at Morjjeth.

It now becomes necessary to consider the question as to the
possession of firearms by the prisoner; nor must it be forgotten
that no firearms were found at his house, nor have the revolvers*
with which this crime was perpetrated, ever been discovered
Dickman was in the habit of having letters sent to him at a
place of business in Newcastle -lept by a Miss Ilyman, under
the name of "F. Black." Many of the letters were concerned
with betting transactions, but undoubtedly about the end of
October, a small parcel was delivered from a firm of gunsmiths
addressed to him under his pieudonym. Dickman did not call
for It for a couple of months, and in the meantime a postcard
was received for him from the firm, asking for the return of
the revolver sent in error. This postcard was read by the
proprietress of the shop, who when he called in January, 1910.
gave him a label for the purpose of returning it ; but she had
no knowledge whether in fact he had done so, as he took both
parcel and label away with him. This was the last time he
was m Miss Hyman's shop, and on that occasion, for some
reason known only to himself, he told her his correct name was
Dickman and gave his address.

The evidence of the gunsmith on behalf of the prosecution
shows that two of the four bullets produced were such as are
used in an automatic pistol; but no evidence was presented to
the Court that Dickman possessed another revolver.

one^was used. My authorit^y /or thiJSe^enTTs Mr.'°M?tch^u1„S

II
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The medical evidence was given by Dr Bnlnr,^ x.

to decide a« to yyhethJTlTftl m . ^J^'^^^''^
J ^^ declined

Mamination showed that .ff„,,.T jT ' "'' """<"=»?«
o.ea„. of an oU tluyZ^^i^rf 1°

'"°°" " "-^

.tain consisted DrBolanToonM ^' """ "'""•<' "»
action of the oil CetWnT l'^ K "^ °'"°'°"' ""'"^ «" ««>

overcoat.* ' "" "^ '"""'^ "« Wood on the

tan?d*:::?/::'^re'^ ^rs '*'^ *^ *"" - ^"^'
at the Hepcott TlliTry foi^^ a-trK'^/ ""l"''^

"""='^«

.aat Of M:Xtar„,'rIT i^rd" 'i- r -""

«LTtr.he p ™ce"of°,^,
'"''*^ »' ™*i"8 "" Pi'

air sift Z L^red h
'

n
'"

T""'^ °' ""'''• ^te

S th!?hfnt~™;"° : f'"'
""''-^ "'"' V "7 «-

about „„;tte i;^! " "" ™'^ *'''^ «™-°'%

the'^oUl-Jf* ™>*:l''^
' "^-- » «-» «*. and

while «,und the pwThte" t lav ir' " "' ' "" """""•
The motive of !,.

'"!"' "'.'"J" "tier coppers were scattered.

ne^Lrri
, e ir;^'"^."'"""'^

'''^^^. i' becomes

that time.
*' P™™"' «"""">' =«"<lition at

ayntare:"„ot;d'':n'':'vf't,
" *' ^'"''"^'"^p

»' • »"-^

— _____ecember^ 1909, and only small sums had ever
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been passed through it. The other account was at the National
Provident Bank.

In October, 1909, he borrowed £20 for three months at
60 per cent^ per annum from the Cash Accommodation and
Investment Company, which high-toned name covers the deal-
ing of an ordinary moneylendinp business.* The sum wis
payable on demand, with interest at £1 per month. In the
following January, 1910, though the interest had been paid
regularly Dickman called at the office and obtained an e/ten-
8ion of the loan for a further period of three months, on theground .hat he was not in a position to repay tne principal

^%TT rr'^""^^^
^'''^' *^« '^«* P'-^y^^nt being madeon 17th March-fhe day before the murder

Mr. Frank Chri.ue, who obtained a loan from them of £200The whole of this sum found its way at once into Dickman's
account at tbe National and Provincial Bank, but found it

and' 29th?r t"f''
"""'"'" withdrawing it on the 26thand 29th inst. by cheques payable to self. Mr. Christie gaveevjence that of the £200. he eventually received ab

half. Other sums for large amounts had from time to timebeen paid to Dickman's account, but no other transaction to^k

plyment
J^^^-mentioned cheque was presented for

On Uth February, 1910, Dickman again appears to have

c'ulh rr "*',;• ^°%^!/^«^^^ ^ fi- styling themselvesCush & Co., jewellers, of Newcastle, and obtained £5 on the
security of some jewellery of trifling value. He stated to MrKetterer a partner, that he required the money to go toLiverpool to see the Waterloo Cup races. A few days Iter
mating one o the partners, he expressed the desire L repa;

This l>eing the state of his financial resources, let us see ifMrs. Dickman was in a position to help him
In January, 1910, she had a sum of about £15 standing to

th" "•.
' ^"V^'"'^"^ *'^ ^'^«1« «^ i* -^ withdrawn b^th^midde of February In addition, she also had a second

*See Appendix III.
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1907""L
'* ' ^r^/.T'^

'°'''*^- "^•'-'^ ^^°^«d a credit in1907 of roughly £'7,, but this had by March. 1910. fallento i4. It ,8 also Clear that in January, 1910. she wrote
from Newcastle as follows to her husband, who was away
at the time :— •'

" Dear Jack,

" I received your card, and am sorrv that you have no
money to send. I am needing it very badly, 'fhe weather here
18 past description. I had to get in a load of coals, which
consumed tuo greater part of a sovereign. The final notice for
rates has come in-in fact, came in last week-wLich means
they must be paid next Thursday. Also Harry's school account.With my dividend due this week and what is in the Post Office

I Tl. ''" P'^ *^' ''''' P''^^^'"^ t^'"?«' but it is going
to make the question of living a posv •, unless you can giveme some advice as to what to do

"I am.

" Yours faithfully,

"Annie Dickman."

So in January Mrs. Dickman is engaged in a fruitless en-deavour to obtain from her husband the necessities oriife At

credit. But she foresaw that with her husband earningnothmg, relying very largely on the uncertainty of backing thewinning horse, the " question of living ' was rapidly becoming
a poser." Although Dickman had in the preWous Novembef

obtained a sum of something over £100 from Mr Christie itdid not satisfy his requirements for very long, for in Decemberhe journeyed to Stannington to try to borrow a couple of poundsfrom Hogg to " tide him over," and it will b. remembered that
It was m the following January he was asking for an extension
of the loan from the Investment Company through Cohen a
moneylender, and in February had been obliged to pawn
jeweUery to raise a five-pound note. On the day before themurder their united funds amounted to a sum of £i, and as to
tlii8, It is not certain whether Dickman even knew of its

14
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"r •" "» -M .pane ,7; : .iVl
v

' " '" '" °""

In his croM-examination Dickmon sairf '' \r u j
bickering a« to who should pay or d aw n J"""'

'''"^^

at the time, hut howevpr T
'"'" ''^'^•" *'»nP8

have been acute, if not indeed erittl
"""' ^'""^" '""^^

Hius there was ample motive if m^f
Dickman to commit the crTme ButT ^ Tf'L""""^^ ""'

that it is not incumbent on !l.
'*^ ^ remembered

as man, crimes r":!:^,;'; ^ITT "^ ^""^'^ "'^^^^'

assigned. "Motive" «nTV, .
^'"^ "° '"°*'^'*' '^'^ be

thefase to the ju , '' hett""' !''''' '" ^"'"'"'"^ "^
the facts are not .

'"^ ''^'"- '« irrelevant. If

.mail bag, oJi™ J .fr
'" 7" '- "'"' °' ^»°""« 4 Co.',

could „„t eay ia „hioh bags the «70 gfr I

"'"^*"°P'<>J

PM. Suffi™ it to menlta here th!t !,' ,1
"'' "'"""""J'

committed;,, -nonev ^JL t ' °'°" """i*"

^aoe beyond .he cop,.,, in the Isabella pit hi Cr^te/
1 . ,1 I

°'°" """ ''^''"'- ='>°""«'i »f the crime Zsecret of h„ hiding place has been weU kept as hid^^rt nbe for it lies with him at the bottom of at^r 'gTa.
' "'

to 1898 was passed an Act of Parliament »hich has been
Perhaps, more far-reaching in it, effects on the c imlnT.:ttan anj- other statute. By the first section of thlT 4reused person and the mk or husband of the acc'used miy
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John Alexander Dickman.

give evidence for the defence. Ue or she cannot be called upon
to do 80

:
It 18 entirely a voluntary matter. It is expressly

laid down in the Act that should they decide not to avail them-
eelves of the privilege, the opposing counsel may not comment
on their absence from the witness-box.* This last clause
became of importance later.

In a trial of so mysterious a character, a trial that created
such an immense amount of interest, it is a little curious that
the only witness caUed for the defence was the prisoner himself.
He availed himself of the Act allowing him to give evidence,
and faced what must have been a severe ordeal, with the same
composure a^ he had exhibited throughout the proceedings.

In answer to questions of his counsel, he stated his visits to
the witnesa Hogg were never by appointment, that he saw Nisbet
on the morning of the 18th March, and asserted that his
acquaintanceship with the deceased was of a casual nature only

;

and that he never saw Nisbet after leaving the ticket office,

where he had taken his ticket to Stannington. It being the
morning of the Grand National the racing news was of special
interest that day, so he bought a Matichester Sparting Chronicle
to study the latest stable information while en route. The
swerve on the railway between Stannington and Morpeth brought
him back to reality, and he realised that he had passed his
station. He left the train at Morpeth, paying the excess fare,
and carrying his overcoat over his arm or shoulder.

It would perhaps be advisable to leave for a moment Dick-
man's evidence and glance at the accompanying map. It wiU
be seen there are two roads leading from the Morpeth station to
Stannington, one the main road to Newcastle, the other lying
to the east of the railway, which rejoins the main road about

3J miles below Stannington station. The direct route from
Morpeth station to the Dovecot Moor Colliery (where Hogg was
engaged) would have been along vhe high road.

Returning to his evidence, Dickman decided not to go back
to Stannington by the train, which he knew left Morpeth a few
minutes later, because if he had carried out his original plans,
after seeing Hogg at Dovecot, he would have walked to Morpeth
station, as he wished to inspect the Landsale Drift, past which

•Should the defendant not give nvidence, the judge may comment
on the tact.

i6
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Introduction.

the roud U-twecn thone HtntionH lead.. So on leaving MoriK-th
•tat.on after he hn.J wnlkcnl f„r about half an hour, he r, ached
a village known to him as Clifton, where he was taken ill
necenrntatinp hi« lyinp ,lown in an adjoining field for about half
«P hour

;

but one must confens that the symptom* of hi. con.-
plamt are somewhat my.terioui.. Thi. .udden indi8po«ition
deeded D.ckman to return at on(* co Newcastle, and he reached
Morpeth station a few minutes late for the express. As he had•ome time to wait for the next train, he left the station on the
east side, a.ul met Elliott, who was with a friend. He then
returned alone and took the 1.45 ,,.m. train home.
W.th repnnl to the parcel, which it was alleged contained a

revolver from Mckkis. Bell Brothers. Dickman stated that he
returned it unopened, «nd was not aware of its content*.
Dickman was then examined as to his financial affairs and

gave evidence contradicting much that was tendered on behalf
of the prosecution. The canvas bag in which the money was
foun.l. he stated, was his own. and that he used it asa purne. Hut he affirmed that he had a sum of il20m reserve known orlv to himself, with part of which«um he inten.led to i rt betting when the flat race season
opened. This £120 w ,. intact in the previous November, and
out of this some time before Christmas he gave his wife £50
It was made up partly of his own and partly of Mr. Frank
Christie's money. By the middle of February £40 remained
all of which was his own. It had been his intention to go to
see the Waterloo Cup run, but when he abandoned that idea
he gave his wife a further sum of £15 or £20 The £17
which was found on him at the police station was the remainder
of the reserve fund of £120.

In cros.s-examination Dickman admitted, as indeed he was
obliged to admit, being an ex-secretary to a colliery company,
that he knew the colliery wages in the district were paid on
alteniate Fridays. He admitted making the journev on the
4th March also a Friday, stating he wished to see Hogg with
regard to the payment of wages, though he had no apiK)intment
with him, and no interest in the sinking operations at Dovecot
" Q. How long before that did you visit Mr. Hogg?—That I
could not say. Q. Was it u«„aUy on r Viday?_It might have
been—I think it was."

B
17
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These frequent journcyn on a Friday—what wa« their object!
This curioflity, ex|>ofied under orods-examination afl to the
financial o{)eration8 between IIopjj and Christie-^ -tbis desire to

find out whether Cliristie was " l)luflfing " wbtn he told him he
had no money, was this the real object? or was there a deeper
motive underlying:, necesHitating a careful reiommiNanre of

the ground, a f)ractical demonstration of the noise made by the
train at the fastest portion of the track, the distance l>etween

Stannington and MorfKith? Was the story of Mr. Brockle-

hurst and his companions,* though no evidence Hi^ainst the
prisoner, altogether devoid a( foundation? or was it that he
had to cover up an unfortunate admission? To return to the

cross-examination of the defendant. He maintained that on
the day in question he was wearing an old brown overcoat, arid

not the fawn-coloured " Burlierry," as descriWd by the wit-

nesses for the prosecution, and he produced both in the box.

There were others, he said, travelling in >he snme compartment
with him, possibly five or six, but he paid no attention to them,
hardly observing whether they were men or women—the surprise

caused by the shock of his arrest, and the accusation launched

against him, having driven from his mind all thought.'* and all

details of his fellow-passengers on that eventful morning. T>ie

visit to Mr. Hogg was not the only object of the journey, for a

Mr. Houldswoith had consulted him as to the value of the Land-
sale Drift. When asked why he did not return from Morjieth to

Stannington by the train due in a few minutes he replied, " If I

had got out at Stannington I should have gone to the Dovecot

pit, and then I should have walked from the Dovecot pit to

Morpeth, si- iiat by walking back from Morpeth to the Dovecot

pit I should pass this drift, so I was merely stopping, as it

were, at the wrong end of tht journey."

He adhered to the details of his attack of illness on the road,

and it is true that he was attended during his detention for

the same complaint. Obviously it was not a very serious

aflFair, as on reaching home he went out after tea. As to the

position and locality of the Isabella Pit he denied all knowledge,

thought he might " have passed it and not known." Spooner

he knew to be connected with the llepscott Colliery on the

" See Appendix IV.
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cast aide of Mori>fth station. " I had never known t-i-. name
of the pit hy the I.salH.>Ilit I'it," and he dcrlnred, in answer to

a question nf the loanieil judj^e
—" I ncvtr knew thi iv was

an IsaJxjlla I'it."

'Hie Huedo gloves on which the blood stainii were found had

been discarded Home three months before ; they fitted badly,

and were thrown aside. Why or how the blf)0(l stainn ha<l

been found on them he could givt no account. uiilesH iiin notse

had bled, or he had at aome time or other received a cut and

touched the place with them. In spite of the evidence of the

analyst, who def)0.se(l the blood ^tain was of recent date, h«

maintained he had neither worn nor carried them since

Christmas.

The blood marks on the inside of the trouser pocket came

probably from the same cause, with the addition of a new

source, perhaps when "he was cutting his corns." The oil

on his coat came from his bicycle.

lie denied that he reipiired any money in October, and

stated that he went to Colien to " ascertain if it were posMble

to obtain loans at the advertised rate of interest, ami for no

•ither puipose." Asked if he had not epent it, he replied.

"I do not know. It would go with my other amounts "

lie asserted he had, in February, a sura of ^70, but could

not repay Cohen the borrowed £20.

Asked to explain other attempts to borrow money from

Swinney (a witness not called at the trial) and from Hogg,

he answered that with regard to Swinney he did not want to

borrow for himself, and with regard to the loan by Hogg, it

was to save him the trouble attendant on going home.

As for the jeweller Kettering's evidence that he was pawning

the goods, he declined to look at it in that light, describing

tlie transaction as merely " putting them in a place of safety,"

because of the recent burglaries in the neighbourhood. The

use of the name, " John Wilkinson was an idea of a moment."

These answers, especially as to his transactions with Cohen,

must have raised the gravest suspicion in the minds of the

jury as to the truth of his whole story. Is it possible that

a fairly well educated person, who had held a responsible

position, would borrow money at 60 p-er cent, interest just to

>9
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find out if the moneylenders advertisement were truet

St ^'""'?:V*^^^
-*^ -^-d ^ the £5 borrowed frlCust be regarded by reasonable men as other than an invention

n^^tir
'""^'^ '^^ -probabilities that occurredT !"«

At the close of hi« re-examination, the letter from Mr.

to be put m and he was cross-examined in rej^ard to itThis completed the evidence on both sides
I have already commented on what I suffcest was th-- „n««+;.

factory evidence of tl.e identification of Dickman but
"

admitted that he t.avelled on that train. Ol.vionslv themurderer of Nisbet -avelled in his carriage and w th K !
collar turned up to avoid detection. wL^lXl ^''

"^'^

speeches "fthf' ^T' '''''''
'

"''" ""'^'^'^ *« ^-« the

sT^ed to Ob? "T '"^'-"'' '" '""• """^ '^-^ t«« beenspared to obtam them, or to collate them from the vnrious

fXd to obr
*'" ^'^'''""^ "^ '^^"-^l' -d I havefailed to obtain a correct note from any other source

which thou. T '"" *'^ ''"''"''''' ""^'^y ^^--^^^^.^d Ti'ilndS. ^ ^'"'"'^'^'
'^

*'^ '^" ^^^''^^
' ^-^

inadvertenX"'
"' ""''

:T'' '' *'^ ^"^^' ^^ ^indal Atkinsoninadvertently commented on the fact that Mrs Dickm.n ^..A

bellfo^h:;f b^*'^
'^^^"- ^^ ^^- certain'^rvSl'o^'

beha f of her husband as to facts which must have been withinher knowledge. Such comment is in contradiction witr theexpress terms of the statute mentioned above. The defend
.v^re p aced in a difficulty. If Mr. Mitchell Innes at onc^
objected however rapidly he did so. he could not haveprevented the jury knowing that he could have called evidence
on certain points, which he had thought wiser to keep in the
background. If he took no objection, he might then hope
that on this gromid the Court of Criminal Appeal would quash
the conviction, though it might have been said that objection
ought to have been taken at the trial.
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Introduction.

In the course of hiB speech for the defence, Mr. MitchellInnea alluded to the incident. "Gentlemen, my fHend

:'":d1oT' '*' "1 "" '^'^ ^^^^^ '^ ^'^ evidence" hHgard to her hav.ng cleaned the coat. In not H. , , «, ,

exercised my judgment on behalf of the prison • uui.uZcrm what I thought were hi« interests and the i ^er- sU of Vi,;.
-.v.fe. I may say there is an Act of Parliame ' vhicL .ay.
that ^vhen a husband is accused of a crime, or a wife .s a.c.-.M

I'T^'/""^
*^^ ^'^^ '' "°* '""^'^ "" ^f^^lf "f the husband,

or the husband ib not called on behalf of the wife, as the case
inay be, they are protected from any strictures being passed l^y
the prosecution on the conduct of the defence in not doing so."

Mr. TiNiM,. Atkinson- .May I say with reKard to that at once, a.

to^ir,"h ^-Ji-^'^./ht'"""^"-- ' '"-'•' the con»r,ent with regardto the absence of the w.fe by inadvertence, having forgotten for themon,e„ he e.xtent of the terms of that statute which 'n,y friend hZreferred to. I. „,y attention had been called to it, I wodd not have

iL'ZTlr^) ""^"'\'° "• ^'"' >"'"•
'"'•^''^''P '^""-' that though

I am prohibited from making any comment on the absence of the wife

iurv Znl */"\'^'"^-
"V^'"---?

y"'"- '"••'l^hiP can comment to the

h7„r !" r'"'*- ^
"">'^' ""t' I '^•'y '-"t once, to have madethe observation^ It was done in pure ina.lvertence and forgetfulnwt

01 the extent of the provisions in the Act of Parliament.
'°'«'""'""''

Mr AtiTCHELL iNNEs-I accept that absolutely from my learnedtnend and he will believe me when I say that my reference wasnotmade in a spirit of sharp criticism on his conduct "Lf a cas^wh! h i

L^t:^ 7:l7':t
^'"'^''"^"^^' '- ^^-^ ^° ^^'^^^ -^^ - ^^^^y p"-

\Vlien the juiy returned into Court with their verdict, Lord
Colendge, who had not referred to the incident in the course
of his summing up, interposed.

Lord COLEBIDOE-Gentlemen, before you give your verdict there isan incident in yesterday's proceedings which I Lgot to allude toLearned counsel for the prosecution commented upon the absence oithe wife as a witness for the defence in connection with the alleeationmade by the prisoner that the wife had cleaned his coat Su rcommen IS forbidden, I ought to have said, but it escaped my a Ltrnor the moment. I attach no importance to the coat, and I think!indicated this to you; but I forgot to add tiiat such a comment madeby the learned counsel ought to be banished from vour minds andnot to influence your verdict. If you allowed that comment to affect

r.r vrd
/;""''• '" ^''^P"^^""-' I "^-t ask you to reconsider

i ? n ' '^r."'""^ '"'*' comment from your minds If vouhave nr,^ xllowed it to affect your decision in any way, then you Zdeliver your Terdict.
•^ ^ "*"
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ITie FoEEMAN (without consulting the other jurymen)—It has not.
Lord CoLEEiDOE—Have you allowed it to affect you?
The Foreman—We have not.

Lord Coleridge—Then that question does not arise.

The Foreman—It has not been mentioned.
Lord COLERIDOE—I understand you have not allowed it to affect

your minds.

The Foreman—We have not mentioned it.

Fortunately the address of the learned judge is taken down
verbatim by the official shorthand writer to the Court, and if

in tendency it was not altogether in favour of the prisoner, it

was a clear, unbiassed discussion of every material point in the
case, framed in perfect English. As an example of a masterly
summing up of the facts, for the language and style in which
it was delivered, one would have to travel back to the trial

of Dr. Palmer to find its equal.

The jury retired a few minutes before one, returning with
their verdict about two and a half hours later.

Asked if he had anything to say in answer to the verdict of
" Guilty," Dickman, in calm, clear tones, reiterated his

innocence. "I can only repeat that I am entirely innocent
of this cruel deed. I have no complicity in this crime, and I

have spoken the truth in my evidence—in everything that I

have said."

Sentence of death was then passed by Lord Coleridge in these

brief, solemn, and striking phrases:—
" Prisoner at the bar, the patient, careful trial is now ended,

the irrevocable decision has now been given. The jury have
found you guilty of murder. In your hungry lust for gold you
had no pity upon the victim whom you slew, and it is only

just that the nemesis of the law should overtake the author of

the crime. The scales of justice are now balanced by the verdict

which your fellows have pronounced. The punishment ie

death."

There is a silence that creeps roimd a Court of justice while
the sentence of death is being pronounced. Just for a few
eoconds it seems as if the noise of the Morld is hushed, and time
stands still. Each hears his own heart beat; the crowded
gallery strain and crane their necks to get a look at the man
that is holding on to the rail, with a warder on each side. His
friends sob audibly; tears stream from the eyes of women who
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have carer! for him with all his faults; s( letimes a wife or lover
faints. Hardly a soul that does not iael an instant's terror
when the Spirit of Death stalks in to claim his prize.

" I declare,'" said Dickman, turning round, " I declare to all

men, I am in:* cent."*»»**
Many efforts were made to save the condemned man. The

Court of Criminal Appeal, not very long established, was at

once moved to quash the conviction, and declined to interfere;

an account of those proceedings will be found at the end of the

trial. A f)etitioii for a reprieve was very largely signed and
forwarded to the Home Secretary. Even his refusal to interfere

did not bring the efforts of his friends to a close, for on the day
before his execution London was flooded with handbills bearing
in huge type the following words :

—
" Must Dickman be hanged to-morrow ? No ! No 1 No !

Wire Home Secretary at once and wash your hands
of complicity in the legal crime."

These were left at nearly every restaurant and public-house,

and were distributed in the streets by both men and women of

every rank and calling in society. Circulars to the same effect

were sent out all over the country, and hundreds of telegrams
and letters endeavoured unsuccessfully to obtain from the Home
Office a respite of the .sentence.

John Alexander Dickman died within the precincts of New-
castle prison on the 10th of August, 1910.
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Principal Dates in the Dickman Case.

18th March, 1910,

21 8t

14th April,

22nd i> »i

9th June,
11

4th July, »)

5th »> *i

6th )l 11

22nd ff 11

10th August, i»

John Inues Nisbet murdered in a railway

carriage on the North-Eaatem Railway.

Dickman travels to Morpeth by the same train.

Det. Inspector Tait visits Dickman at his house.

Arrest of Dickman at Police Station.

Identified by Hall and Spink.

Mrs. Nisbet first gives evidence before tiie

Magistrates.

The second portion of Mrs. Nis' et's evidence.

Discovery at the Isabella Pit of the missing

money bag.

First Day of Trial.

Second Day of Trial.

Summing up and Verdict.

Appeal to the Court of Criminal Appeal.

Execution of John Dickman.
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THE TRIAL.

NEWCASTLE SUMMER ASSIZES.

MONDAY, 4th JULY, 1910.

Judge—
THE RxGHT HONOURABLE LORD COLERIDGE,

One of the Judges of the King's Bench Division

of the High Court of Justice.

Couneel for the Crovm—
Mr. Edward Tindal Atkinson, K.C.

Mr. Charles Frederick Lowenthal.

i

Counsel for the Defence—
Mr. Edward Alfred Mitchell-Innes, K.C.

Lord William Percy.
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First Day—Monday, 4th July, 191a

Opening Speech for the Prosecution.

Mr Ttndaj, ATKiNs<,>f, i„ of^uing the <at f.r the Crown • »"•. Tlndal
.aid John Alexander Dickman was standinjr upon his trial for

*""""'"

th«^ murder of a man called John Inncs Nisbet. The murder
in question was committed by son.e one in a third-class com-
lartment on u train that left Newcastle at IU.27 on the mom-
ing of Friday. 18th March. The train arrived at Alnmouth
at SIX minut^^s past twelve. At Alnmouth the deceased was
found by a porter who opened the carriage door, lying under
one of the seats of the carriage, where he had, no doubt been
pushed by the murderer. There was no question thit this
man was murdered. He was found with five bullet woundsm his head. Four of the bullets had been recovered, and
according to the evidence of the doctor, one of those bullet
wounds was sufficient to have caused instant death The ques
tion which the jury had to determine-a very solemn one
indeed-was whether or not the prosecution, by the evidence
they proposed to lay before the jury, were . a position to
prove that the prisoner wa« the man who murdered the
deceased.

It waa a case, as they would find out, entirely of circum-
stantial evidence. They would know that circumstantial
evidence might be the weakest of all evidence upon which to
convict a person of a crime. On the other hand, it might be
the strongest possible testimony in bringing home a crime to
a prisoner. He was quite sure that thev would give the
closest attention to the evidence. The case was a peculiar
one, and one that woul.l require their closest attention as
every single fact was important. If tboy were satisfied, after
careful and due consideration of the evidence, that the prisoner
was the person who committed thU murder, he need hardly say

* From the report in the Newcastle Chronicle, 6th July, 1910.



John Alexander Dickman.

i

; I.

AUjJiSn"' *^«* '^^y ^o"Jd not .hrink from giving their verdict accord-
ingly.

He would tell them shortly the history of this case The
deceased man, John Innes Nisbet, was employed at the time
of his death as a derk and book-kee[«r by the Stobswood
Colliery Comf)any. He was u married man, forty-four years
of age, and about 5 feet 4 inches in height. He was of slight
build, and wore a moustache and also gold spectacles. Hie
duty as clerk to this colliery company was, on every alternate
Friday, to go from Newcastle to a place called Widdrington.
which was on the railway line between Newcastle and Aln-
mouth. It was, he thought, the fourth station from Aln-
mouth, and was 2:\ miles from Newcastle. He usually went
by the train that left Newcastle for AInmouth at 10.27 a m
On 18th March last he received a cheque from his employers
on Lloyds Bank for the sum of i:;]70 its. 6d. He took with
him to the bank a leather bag, which had a lock attached to
It, in which to place and carry the money. He called at
Lloyds Bank that morning, cashed the cheque. ..d received
2;n sovereigns, 206 half-sovereigns, £.'}5 9s. in silver and
20s. 6d. in copper, making the total of £370 9s. 6d. The
gold was contained in three canvas bags, the silver in paper in
bags, and the copper in brown paper parcels. It would be
shown that the bags in use at the bank comprised bags marked
"No. 1 Lambton," "Lloyds," and "North-Eastern Bank";
and it vras important that they should bear that in mind,'
because subsequently they would hear that there was found on
the prisoner a quantity of gold in a canvas bag that was marked
" Lambton No. I." With this money in hia bag the deceased
man left the bank.

The next that was seen of him wa« by a man called Raven,
who knew him well, and who also knew the prisoner well
by sight, and I.ad seen him during many years. This man
Raven was standing at the end of the passage-way—he had no
doubt he was speaking to a good many who knew Newcastle
station well—leading from that part of thj station used for
the Tynemouth traffic to the broader part of the station. He
was close to a gate numbered "No. 4." Looking up the
passage-way towards the Tynemouth part of the station there
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wu« "No. 4 " pate on the right, and, goiii{; l)ehind a cigar Mr. Ttndai

divan, there was another gaU called "No. 5." Raven was
*"*'"""

•tandinp nt the end of that pass.igeway, near No. 4 gate, and
he would tell them that as he stood there he saw the deceased
man and the prisoner—he had no doubt al)out the identity of
the prisoner—walking togetlier from the direction of the third-
class refreshment room down the pa.ssage-way. They passed
him quite close, and he said (counsel thought) that if it had
not been that the prisoner was with the deceased, he would
have spoken. Prisoner and deceased passed round into the
No. 4 gate, which was then ojien, and pioceeded behind the
cigar divan, at which point he lost sight of them. That was
their way to the No. 5 platform, at which was standing the
10.27 train, Ij which deceased proposed to leave Newcastle.
The 10.27 train from Newcastle consisted of an engine and

four long carriages, bogey-wheel carriages. The first carriage
consisted largely of luggage accommodation, with some three
third-class compartments. The neit carriage consisted of a
third-class compaitment at each end, and a first-class compart-
ment in the middle. The third carriage was composed entirely
of third-class compartments, and the fourth of some third-class
compartments and accommodation for luggage. These were
the four vehicles composing the train. He believed there
were two carriages standing at the end of the train that were
not attached to the train, and were not intended to be attached
to it. As he had told them. Raven saw these two men
together, proceeding undoubtedly towards the No. 5 platform.
This was a few minutes before the train started. The next
thing noticed was by a man named llepple, who was a pas-
enger on the train, and who was standing at the open door
of a compartment of a carriage on the train. There was no
doubt about the compartment, for he stated that there was in
It a picture of Brancepeth Castle. It had since been ascer-
tamed that this was the only compartment in which there was
a picture of Brancepeth Castle, and that this compartment wa«
the third of the third carriage. He was standing there when
he saw the prisoner, whom he knew well, walking with another
man whom he did not know, but whom he described as a lightly-
bmlt man; and what they would hear from him would be a
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AiklSlon*'
'•*" **"*'"' '•^"'•'•iF'tion of thv .k-oeasc.!. He had hi*
face to tho train, and he saw the two men prom-d
to the head <.f the train. Tho laat he eaw of thf-m
wan that one of them had hin limd on tho handle of
the door of a oomparfnu'nt rhwo to the head of the
train. Ilepple turned uway and walked a little distan(e for-
ward, and when he turned round ajrain the men had diHapjKiared.
The next piece of evidence was that given by a man called
Hall. Hall wn.«i in com[iany with a man called Spink, and
they were passenjjrerR hy this train. They had selected their
compartment and had pot into it. The door was do.sed, l.ut

Hall had his head out of the window. That wn.s the second
compartment of the three third-class compartments of the first

carriage. Hall had his head out of the win<low. and saw
coming towards him two men. One he knew and the other
he did not know. The one he knew was the deceased. He
knew him well, and was on sjieakinj,' terms with lii.-n. lie

saw these two men go to the compartment which .vas next to

his, farther from the engine. So Raven ,s.iw the two men
practically coming to the end of No. 5 platform. lie, jile

would speak to seeing the jwisoiicr and another man ;>. moiiient

afterwards, whose general de.scrijition tallied with that of the

deceased: and. almost at tlie time n^ Flepple w.ns watching
these two m< - going towards the head of the train, thev

had Hall e- ing to seeing two men near the head of the

train, one of whom he identified as the deceased. He (counsel)

ought to have mentioned that Hall—although he had not seen

this other man before—[licked the jirisoner out from among
other nine men who had been ydaced side by side in the police

etiition. He picked prisoner out as the man who. in his

opinion, was most like the man he saw. Now. they knew
thi.s was an all-important part of the case. If, after thev
had heard the other evidence, the jury were satisfied that it

was the prisoner who was in company with the! deceased, and
who entered that compartment, they had gone a long way
towards satisfying their minds that it was the prisoner, and
no other person, who murdered Nisl)et.

There was another piece of evidence. Two stations from
Newcastle (Central) was Heaton station, and there on the plat-
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Opening Speech for Prosecution.

and a« the tram drew up her husband came to the window

1 St rT^*"^°*'
P"* ^'« ^-^ -*' -^ «Me to his w flT u u

" ""^^ '*^"'^^"^- ^'b« ^if« would say that

Tz'^^r'^ r'"'^-''''
'^'^^'^' ^-"^ his I'ad ou;

end of thl
P^'"°-«^« -- -ot*^- -»an at the furtherend of the compartment, sitting with his back to the engine

fhat th
"^ n ' T"*''"^

^'^"" '' ^-' -d «^« -^d'say

1 threw r/'
*'' ;"'"'^^ ^° ^'^^^^ *^^ ^-- -« «tand'

22 f7 T ^" ^''='- ^^' '"^^ ^«d »^'« <^oat collarturned up. and she had very little opportunity of identifying

But
,

incident happened when the case was before themagistrates. Mrs. Nisbet had given her evidence and afthaving given her evidence she. from the position in wh^hhe wa. in Court, caught a view in profile of this man and

rjtTtt- ''> r' ^" '""'^ *^^^ ''^' -« ^'^
nLT 't'".

" ^"'' '" '^' '''''''^'' ^^^ t^« resemblance

she flted '

'"' '''' '" ^"^' ^ ^^^"'^^ '' *^^ *-«' that

H y^^ ^.^t*^"''
'^'"^ '°"'''^^' '°" witnesses-Raven, Hepple

Hall, and Mrs. Nisbet. Raven swore to both men; Heppb
swore to the prisoner and that his companion was of a build
correspondmg to that of the deceased; and Hall was watch-
ing th.j two men approaching the end of the train. This man
«wore to the deceased, and picked out the prisoner as the manwho resembled the man who was with the deceased. And theyhad the evidence of Mrs. Nisbet, such as he had outlined it

Ihe train left Ileaton, and it passed Forest Hall, Killingworth.
Annitsford, Cramlington, and Plessy, and arrived at Stanning-
ton at SIX minutes past eleven o'clock. At ^"tannington Hall
and Spink got out of their compartment. They stood upon
the platform for a moment or tno, and they saw the deceased
ahve, and apparently well, in the compartment next to theirs.They nodded to him, and he nodded to them. He was sitting

farthJ^t' f 1 , T"' '' '^' '"^*^«^ '^^ «^ the carriag!
farthest from the platform. The other man was sitting wilh
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yJr

AOdMoS'" ^''
l^''^

^ tJi« «"gine. Hall said he did not notice another manm the compartment, but Spink said he saw the other man; and
he would tell them that in his opinion he resembled in appear-
ance the prisoner, although he could not absolutely identify him
That was the last time Nisbet was seen alive.
At Morpeth station a man was standing on the platform when

the tram arrived. He would tell them that he passed this third-
dass compartment and looked into it, but «aw no one in itHe did not go into the compartment, but went into another'
rhe man who had been in the compartment with the deceasedhad got out at Morpeth. Morpeth was the station next after

Stl"iW K
?'" ^"' "™' ^"^ '" *^« compartment nt

V ^Z^ H "T " "' ^'^'f"*- ^« ^^^-««d was not

Who pot out of the compartment at Morpeth? Amoncr otherswho got out undoubtedly-^n his own 'lnfession-;aI tl

bu^Tald th f r™ ^*^*^"^"* '^ ^'^^ ^-k^d ^<^ Stanningtinbut said that, intent on reading his newspaper in the canCehe passed his station by mistake, and went on to Morpeth. 'Ke

dered him 2^d., the fare between Stannington and Morpeth inHwent out of the station. The prisoner ha^d said thatTmsdf"na voluntary etatement.
^luseii m

The train went on. and it arrived at Alnmouth. The porter

rd;1;'tleT
°' *'; ^^T^--*' -^ -w under a LTthbody of the deceased, with five bullet wounds in the head

an^d'th T T'"'-
'^' ^" --vered-^ne in L carrLgeand the other three in the deceased's head. These bullets variedm character. Two of them were nickel-nosed. There must

ame pistoL The murderer must have used two pistols. He bad

0"n s't r^'h'TT "^ ^^ ^'^ ^'^--^'«^ *^« bodyOn 21st March, three days afterwards, a detective vi.sLdhe prisoners house, 1 Lily Avenue, Jesmond, Newcastle Hehere told him that the county police had information that hepnsoner) had been seen in deceased's company on the morning
of the murder, and asked him if he could thn)w any light on it ?



Opening Speech for Prosecution.

Prisoner said, " I knew Nisbet for many years. I saw him that Mr. Tlndal
morning. I booked at the ticket window after him, and went by

*^""»<"'

the same train, but I did not see him after the train left. I

would have told the police if I had thought it would have done
any good." Prisoner was asked, on that, whether he would have
any objection to go t» the detective office and see the superin-
tendent, and he said he had not.

On arrival there he made a voluntary statement, which was
taken down at the time. Tliat statement was as follows :—

" On Friday morning last I went to the Central Station, and
took a return ticket for Stannington. Nisbet, the deceased
man, whom I knew, was at the ticket office before me, and
so far as I know, had left the hall by the time I got mine. I
went to the Iwokstall and got a paper, the Manchester Sporting
Chronicle. I then went to the refreshment room and had a pie
and a glass of ale. I then went on to the platform, and took
my seat m a third-class carriage nearer the hinder end than
the front end. My recoUection is, although I am not quite
clear on the matter, that people entered and left the compart-
ment at different stations on the journey. ''ae train passe<l
Stannington station without my noticing it. and I got out at
Morpeth and handed my ticket, with the excess fare of iHd
to the collector. I left Morpeth to walk to Stannington by'the
main road. I took ill of diarrhcEa on the way, and had to
return to Morj^eth to cat<:h the 1.12 p.m. train, but missed it
and got the 1.40 p.m. at Morpeth. After missing the 1.12
train, I came out of the station on the east side and turned
down towards the town. I met a man named Elliott, and spoke
to him. I did not get into the town, but turned and went back
to the station, and got the 1.40 p.m. slow to Newcastle. I got
a single ticket for Stannington, and did not give it up. I gave
up the return portion at the Manors. I have been very unwell
since but was out on Saturday afternoon and evening. I went
on this journey to see Mr. Hogg of Dovecot in connection withnew sinking operations there."

Proceeding, counsel said that there were one or two observa-
tions he sliould like to make on that statement. According to the
prisoner, he knew the deceased man. He said the deceased wis
at the ticket office before him, and, "so far as I knew, he had
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"tki"^S*'
^^f^ ^^'^ ball by the time I got mine." He (prisoner) then went
to the bookstall, then to the refreshment room, then on to the
platform, and then took his seat in a third-class carriage If
that statement wa« true, all that prisoner saw of the decease,!
was at the ticket office. He went apparently alone to the refresh
ment room, took his seat in the hinder end part of the train, an.l
did not see the deceased apparently afterwards. That statement
was m distinct flat contradiction with the evidence of a witnes.s
named Raven, who saw him in company with deceased when the
ticket must have been taken. He watched them po from the
refreshment room in which the prisoner said he had been He
^^aw them turn into No. 4 gate and proceed towards No 5
platform^ Then, if they believed the evidence of a witne«a
named Hepple, the prisoner did not proceed to the hinder part
o the train, but towards the engine; and the last he saw
of the prisoner and the other man was that one of them had
h.s hand on the handle of the carriage close to the engine end
Prisoner said he got out at Morpeth and gave 2Jd. to the
collector. The train arrived at Morpeth twelve minutes past
eleven, and it was due out at sixteen minutes past eleven
Prisoner said that he missed his station inadvertently, and got
out at Morpeth to go back to Stannington to visit a man called
Hogg at Dovecot, .some three miles from Stanningt<ni station
There was a .rain back to Stannington at 11.24, which would
allow twelve minutes to get from one side of Morpeth station to
the other. Prisoner apparently did not ask the ticket collector
at all whether he could return to Stannington. He gave him
2Jd. and went out of the station. He was going to Mr Hogg's
at Dovecot, and the nearest place to go from was from Stanninc.-
ton station. He waited about for over two hours, according to
his own statement, and he went back to Morpeth station just
in time to miss the twelve minutes past one train back to New-
castle. He did not remain on the platform to wait tor the
1.40, but went down in the direction of Morj^th, where, he said
he met a man named Elliott.

Then after that he came back and caught the 1.40 train
back to Newcastle. What he was doing in those two hours thev
dia not know. But the bag had been discovered .since which
was missing with all the money. The bag was discovered
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on 9th June, nearly two months after the committing of this Mr. TIndal
murder, h w.,s found accidentally at the bottom of a shaft

^*"'"**"

at the Isabella jiit at Hepscott. He would call the witnesses
who examined this shaft and found something lying on the floor.
It was a leather bag, and it had been identified as the bag
deceased carried in the train from Newcastle. It had been
ripped open by a knife ut the side, and the whole of the gold
and silver was gone. There were some coppers in the bag ; later
on some further coj)i.er8 were found strewn about the place
where the bag had been thrown.

There was no question about it, the murderer had thrown this
bag down tlie [nt with a view of preventing evidently its being
subsequently found. This shaft was a mile and three-quarters
south-east of Morpeth station. V was situated close to the
highway, which led from Morpeth south-east. There was no
doubt the person who murdered this man. if he got out at
Mor(,eth station, as he (counsel) suggested he must have done
proceeded along this road until he got to this pit shaft, and
took Che opjjortunity to throw the bag down there. It would
he thought, be shown in the course of the evidence that the
prisoner knew of the existence of the shaft where the bag was
found. °

After this statement was made by the prisoner to the police
he was taken into custody, and charged with this murder
Ihe reply he made was, "It is absurd for me to deny the
charge, because it is absurd to make it. I only say I absolutely

ImTo 11. T:''
''"'^'^' """^ ^" ^'"^ ''-'"' f«™d tbe sum of

i.17 9s. lid. Of that simi £15 was in gold, and it was in abag marked 'No. 1, Lambton & Co., Newcastle." His house
was searched, and two pawntickets were found. Prisoner subse-
quently stated ].e had pawned a pair of field glasses. There was
also ound two passbooks-<,ne of the National Provincial Bankand the other Lambton's. Prisoner appeared at one time tohave kept accounts at these banks. Both the accounts were
closed in December, 1909. Amongst his clothes was found a
pair of suede gloves. An examination had l.een made of these,and they would ha.e before them a witness, a professor, whohad examined and uiscovered a smear of recent blood on theroot of the palm portion just below the left thumb. On exami-
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f

'^i: I

Mr. Tin.
Atkinson

.tion of priHoner'e trousers it was found that there were
blood spots inside the pocket of the left-hand side, which no
doubt were caused by the stained hand having been put into the
trouser's pocket.

He proposed to prove to them that the prisoner was
in a state of impecuniosity at this time. He did this
advisedly. If he was hard pressed for money, and if he
had no resources, tl .t would, of course, supj.lv'a motive for
this crime, and some explanation should be given of the sum
of £17 98. lid. havin- been found in a canvas bag in the
prisoner's pocket. He had told them that his banking accounts
were closed in December last. About a month before this
murder was committed prisoner obtained a loan of £5 on some
small articles of jewellery from a jeweller, who would be called
and to whom he had said he was hard up.

In October, 1909, he had borrowed the sum of £20 from a
moneylender called Cohen, paying ,£1 a month interest on itHe had paid no portion of the principal back, but he had paid
the interest on it, he believed, before the murder was com-
mitted. It appeared there was an account at the Co-operative
btores m the name of prisoner's wife, and also an account at
the Post Office Savings Bank, also in the name of his wife.
The amounts banked had been considerable—between .£60 and
£70 on one occasion—and in respect of one account there had
been Idt .£4, and the savings bank account showed that every-
thing had been drawn excepting 10s. This was a matter the
jury must undoubtedly take into consideration.

Counsel concluded by saying he thought he had described to
them, as well as he could, the whole circumstances which the
prosecution were prepared to lay before them. He had said
the case was one of ciicumstantial evidence. If the jury be-
lieved it was the prisoner who entered the carriage with the
deceased, they had gone a long way towards arriving at a
conclusion in this case. If in the carriage at Newcastle, was
the prisoner the same man as seen at Heaton by Mrs. Nisbet ?

Was he the fame man as seen by Spink at Stannington station ?

There was no one in that carriage when another witness passed
along the train at Morpeth. Whoever the murderer was,
counsel thought he would get out at the very earliest oppor-
tunity after the murder was committed. It would never have
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Opening Speech for Prosecution.

done for him to have remained in the carriage at the risk of Mr. Tlndal
any one getting in at a succeeding station. Prisoner did

^^'*''""'

get out at Morpeth, although he took a ticket for Starnington
;

and he was away for two hours. This was a case in which
every single fact had to be taken into account. Every single

fact, the prosecution said, tended towards showing that the
prisoner was guilty of this murder. He (counsel) thought he
was right in saying that not one single fact pointed to any
other conclusion, so far as his part in the history of the case

was concerned.*

Evidence for the Prosecution.

Walter IIe-nry DicKrNSON, examined by Mr. Lowbnthal— Walter H.

I am a civil engineer in the employ of the North-Eastern
''""'*"""'

Railway. I produce a plan of part of the Central Station,
Newcastle, showing platforms 4 and 5, with an engine and
four carriages standing along No. 5. Also a North-Eastern
time-table for March, 1910, giving the distances between the
stations in miles. Theie is a tiain that leaves Newcastle at

10.27 a.m. from No. 5 platform for Alnmouth, timed to arrive

there at 12.8 p.m. It stops at all the stations on the way,
which are in the following order:—Newcastle, Ileaton, Forest
Hall, Killingworth, Annitsford, Cramlington, Plessey, Stanning-
ton, Morpeth, Pegswood, Longhurst, Widdrington, Chevington,
Acklington, Warkworth, Alnmouth. It was due to leave

Stannington at 11.6, and to arrive at Morpeth at 11.12, leav-

ing there at 11.16. There was a slow train back to New-
castle, leaving Morfieth at 11.24 a.m., reaching Stannington
at 11. .30. There is, in addition to this train, an express from
Morpeth to Newcastle at 1.12 p.m., and a slow train at 1.10
p.m. I was told that the body was found in the third com-
partment of the first carriage.

Cross-examined by Mr. Mitchell Inne8—I want to a.sk you
one or two questions about the plan and the station. Would
you look at gate No. 4?—Yes.

• The speech on behalf of the Crown lasted an hour.
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Olett,?,; You have rightly said that anybody «,n.n„ t
turn in on to No. 5 platform T-Yes^ ^ "^ ^'""^ ^"^^ * ""
Suppoemg a man was, instead of turning on No fi .1 .,to go straight on to a urinal «•}.,-.),

.

™'"^ °° ^°- ^ platform.

do you know that there is a „ 1' aT
'''^''"™ ""^ ' ''"''

indicate on my nlanl If ! , ,

** P°'"* ^^'^^ ' '^i"

I have marCd i'-"t i f^ /' '' ^"" "'" «^ '*' -»>«-

aware that there

V

" ""'^^ ^° •''"^'-^'--
' am not

xt \r
"OKJs^ IX, 18 not shown on th s nloTi

a urinal there I haT "
f, 7 " """""^ ""'«' » "<>'

l-orci CoimuDOE—18 it "lavatory")

Lord CotBKTDOE-He does put a lavat-Mn MiTCHE,,.I^^,«_Yes, but he has n'ot marked this one

fo^m^elZ^tZTsit
the moment-you cannot^ty^e—cnat at that spot there is a lavatory!—YeaThis IS a point that I will prove nresentlv T «!t' *i, * •

marked with a blue cross is The lavaZ
^^ "^ "^'^ P^'°*

Lord CoLERiDOE-Is it on or out of the plan?Mr. Mitchell-Innes—It is out of the olan Tf t

.'if;ZZ '"*"^ '- "" -^ "'"- "'""-

Lord CoLERiDOE-Which is platform 8?

the Ll™"'^^^-''"^^™ « ^« *^^ -- P'atW where

Lord CoLBRiDGE-Across by the footbridge?
Mr. MixcHE..-I...«-Across by the footbridge. Tho«e are



Evidence for Prosecution.

otrte 7Z'J
''' ''^''''^'^ -' ^'^ ^-^^^^^« continue, w... h.

straight on past the end of platforL 5f^/ '" ""'"""«

hrough the opening ?_ne could do so

ieaLriheIr'..''"
^'"'^'' '^^ ^^ f'''^*^^™ ^^-^^ -"W.

tory'rve?
" "^"^ " "'"'

^
^'^^^ -"''^^^ " •--

wa" h:erti<r;sr5^^::-"^ ^
^^ -"'^ -—

«

Do you know of your own knowledge that this 10.27 trainIS a tra,n very much used for the purposc-s of those travelle"

LSy is"^"^'"^
'' ''-''''- ^-'' - ^'^ -ning.-;:

Indeed, your own time-table shows, does it not. that ifanybody washed, starting from Newcastle, to call at a^y of the

tlie 10.27 he would have to wait till 12.38?—Till 12 38
If anybody going from Newcastle wished to call at any of thesmall stations .,etween Morpeth and AInmouth. for nstaVi at

t-lTfaoT' E^ "7 ^^^'"^ ^*^*^°'^«' ^« -"^'l haveT;atiJI 1.307—Except on Saturdays.
I agree?—On weekdays.
Except on Saturday, if a man wishing to do business athe -al «tat,ons between Morj^th and ALouth didToHakehe 10.27 he would have to wait till 1.30 in the afternoon?-inac 18 so.

Reexamined by Mr. Tindal Atkin«o>-I think the principallavatory .s shown on your plan?_Ye.s. the principal iLator
It IB by the telegraph office?-It is by the telegraph offic^^"On the extreme left of your plan?_On the extreme left ofDiy pifln.

But personally you do not know the existence of the placewhich my fnend has referred to?_No, I have never seen it

Mark Watson Ramsat, examined by Mr. Lowknthai^I ^m « „ »an employee of the North-Eastern Railway Comrary^ld^--?''"''"

r-e.t.a. Station, which I produce. The first photograph
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?:;'Uy*"°" "hows the entrance to platforms 4 and ft. also the refreshment
room and tho cigar «hop. The other photographs are of the
whole tra.n

;
the third carriage with the door open ; ;.nd a

photograph of the next carriage but one to the one in which
the deceased was found.

Cross-eiamin-d by Mr. MiTcincLL-lNNEs-Are you well
acquainted with this station?—Yes.
Do you know the position of the urinal wliich we have In^en

t^ilking about on platform 8?—Platform 5.
I mean platform 8. Do you know, in fact, whether or not

there is a urinal in thot little place at the comer there (noint-
mg on the plan?—Yes.

Mr. Mitchei.l-Inne.s—Then he i)rove8 that.
By Lord Colkridgb—The first comp.ntment towards the

engine of the first coach looks upon this photograph to l>e a
smoking compartment. Is that so?—Yes.

Mr. Mitchell-Innes—I do not know whether vour lordship
got the formal evidence as to the [K>sition of the urinal on your
note.

Lord Coleridge—I have marked the plan.
Mr. Mitchell-Innes—If your lordship pleases. This wit-

ness says he knows of its existence, and he says it is in the
position I have stated.

Charles F.
Murphy CiiAULBa Fkanklix Mcupht, examined by Mr. Lowenthal—I

am a surveyor at xMorpeth. I have prepared a plan allowing
the district between Morpeth station and Stannington, which I
produce. Morpeth station is marked in red on it, also the
road to the Dovecot Moor Colliery. It also shows Stannington
station and the road leading from Morpeth to the Isabella pit.
The Isabella pit is where the bag was found, and is IJ miles
from Moifjeth. A portion of this road is a regular highway,
and you turn off it up a lane to the Isabella pit. From Dovecot
Moor Colliery to Stannington station is about 1§ miles.

Cross-examined by Mr. Mitchell-Innes—As far as the turning
off to the Dovecot Moor Colliery the road from Morpeth station,
as far as that turn, is the main road to Newcastle?—It is.

I take it that anybody going to Morpeth station, driving to
Morpeth station from Dovecot Moor Colliery would go that way ?—Undoubtedly.



Evidence Tor Prosecution.

They would go from Dovecot Moor and turn to the left on Charles F.

to the NcHcastle main road, and drive to Morj.tth station?— Yes.
""'"'''"

That is a distance of about .'Jj milts /—'I'hat k tso.

Thomas ANDBuyoN, fXamiiieil by Mr. Ti.ndai. Atki.n.xon— I am T. Anderson
manager and cashier to Messrs. Rayner & Burn, who are the
owners of the Stobssvood Collieiy. The deceased, John Inne.s
NiNbet. was employed by the lirm as clerk and book keeper,
and had been so for a numbci- uf years. In appearance he was
a small man with a rubicund countenance, rather thin. Part
of his duty was to take money for the wages to the colliery
every alternate Friday. On the l«th March last I gave him
a cheque for £370 Us. 6d. to cash at Lloyds Bank at Newcastle,
lie took a black leather bag with a lock to put the money in
which he received in exchange. The bag had a key, and was
about 1) inches in length. The Stobswood Colliery is nearly
half a mile fiom Widdrington station, on the main line north.
On the 13th of June last a bag was produced to me by the
police, and I identified that bag as the one which Nisbet had
taken with him on the 18th March. It was locked, but a
sht along the top and down each side had been made, and the
bag pulled open. The leather haJ been cut round the lock.
I was shown some coppers that had been taken out of it, also
some papers; they are the colliery pay-bills for that day.

Mr. Mitchell-IxNEs—I ask no questions.

John Bradshaw Wilson, examined by Mr. Lowemhal— I am JohnB.WJlson
a clerk in the employ of Lloyds Bank at Newcastle, and I live
at No. 31 Lesbury lioad, Newcastle. I knew Mr. Nisbet, the
decea.sed man, and I remember his coming to the bank on the
18th of March Lust and cashing a cheque foi' £370 9s. 6d. I

paid him .£231 in sovereigns, 206 half-sovereigns, £35 9s. in
silver. £1 Us. Gd. in cojjper. The gold was in three canvas
bags, the silver in jiaper bags, and the copper in a brown paper
parcel. Lloyds Bank u.^e little square canvas bags drawn
together by a string at the toj,, into which the money from
cashed cheques is put and handed to the customer.
The North-Eastern Bank and Lambton's Bank have now

amalgamated with Lloyds. They all used their own bsars. which
had their respective names on. These bags are still used by
Lloyds. The two bags produced have " Lambton's Bank,
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John Alexander >ickman.
>t.«ca«tIe-on-lyne," uritten on both of fhem TK^the lame sort of bnir. «. ,.„ ' ^°**^ «••« j«»t

la«t. I cannot ..y nto II T T ?"' '''^ *-'"« '" ^^«-»'

of bn.,
, have Jntioned

*""' ^" ''"^ °' *»»« '^'"«1

rroM-examint'd by Mr. Mitcheu-Innb« Th^ i
have seen Bome we;r?_Yei.

'^^'^-Iheue bag. i«eia to

They look oldish?—Yes.
Do you know of your own knowledRe-I believe annff .nes, .a go.ng to prove it-that DioLa, har-your bank for a considerable nun.ber of

"
ar T I

""""* "*

that. years/— I cannot say

You cannot say that /—\o

out.-Th., f,e clean ,v;;:*L;1:'''°/T """ '"""

Uo jou get ,l,em returi^d ,_s„„.timo.

ie«, but It 18 not carried out
" • o«g i—

You do not know?_I do not know.

Char...Rav.„ Ch.kl.8 IUvb., examined by Mr '^m,.. a^

five or six'yeara I d ^0^!" ^^^^ .'^^--^^^ *<> «P-k to for

name, but Tkn1 Ll^X^ 'Z tTL'''' ^"^^ ''

'
was at the Central StaLl^'Leal^Lr 10 o^l

^^^

coming towards the gateway at No 4. n T I
"'^

station. The fir«t .u , .-
Platform from the west

1^'ft. I wa! about .H " 1'^"'"'' ^""^" ""^ "" -^
deceased an:\t prilrr'^^'li'-^^-^

^^^-
' ^^ ^^^

They were w„ll- ^ ,
"^'^^

^ ^'^ q^J^e sure it was themi'ey were walking along together and went through the gaTe



Evidence for Prosecution.

9
a.

3

to No. 4 platform. Wlwri th„, * .

turned to the ri,h,. I.^hind rhl^f,,!
"•'*-''

*''.« ^"'^ t»"T Ch.H..H....
t>on of No. 5 platform r V i

'
'

^"""^' '" *''« ^ircc-- then, ,0 't'i;;i:s tL i:rr^r'^"' r'- •^«"»^'^ ^

t'.- when they ha/«ot thi^d th d r^pla J" v""'^"^
"^

t.on wa, calh,.,l to the matter when if ^ ^ '*'*""

tragedy in the afternoon pa,,err
' "" """'"' "' **-

Cro«H-exnmined hy ^fr Mm„Kr.r Ivv.s-_Thrv .oonversation. vousay?—No
i.>.nks~i ney were not ii,

' tnat 18 all you aaw of thtmJ—Yes.

Wilson FJkpplb. examined hv Mr I .„,
art..t and live at Cauld fottage. A kliLtr"7'r' T °" ^""" "•"'•••

he prisoner for the Ia«t twenty years OnT. LT' ^"°'^"

I travelled from Newcastle b/ the 10 -^iVj T'
°' ''"^'^''

wa« petti.ifr mv ticket I v.« f.
'

^''""- As I

No. 5 platfor. and ::ii.t^rmy':er^1^;
,
,

^ ''^" ^'-'' ^
the rack and then I pot n„f « T\ '^^ '°™'' '"^'^^^^'^ ""

a^>out in front of hfdoorwa: J th'
^'^^^°™ ""^ -'^-'

elected. I .,i,ed up anTZ .nlt^lr':?"^ ' ''''

about three to four steps each side of h
' "'""*'''•

remember the carriaire distin t. u
' '"'"''"Se door. I

P'-tographsinit IX'Ststrf B^^
^"'' «^^-"'

On the 3rd of Apr.l I was sh w 7 ,. „ liflTT:''
''""^

"P. and I identified the crriaL^e in m .
"^ ^''" '"^'^^

photograph. A photograph of th^^
'' ' *'''"""^' ^^ ^^^

me standing outsideS k
'"""^^ ^"^ ^"^^^ ^iti^

the third coachTrot the n^' T^"'^' ' *^"-"«^ '"

one .n the train /'it nrihll't
^^" ^'^ '"^^ ^^"^'^ »^"*

in that coach. While I was I a
'^^^P'^'-^'^^nt but one

-V Dickman with a tLpTn on^l^.T dtnt" t^""^^
^

particularly, but I think he was of a si At ^M T""
'''''

demeanour I think thov .-
"' °

'f.^''^^*
huild. From their

walking up the phtfo m T I'^'^f
'''''^''

- ^^^^'^ ««-
direction o'f the 'en^nc 't

''"'
' •""'* ^^""^'"^' - the

turned and went Lw rds th
"''

""""''T
"^^ ""''^ ^^^^ '

hi. companion wel^r / arcir.;:^ "1^ ft^^"^
'''

.« hand upon the handle of a comVaHl.'rf%t ^T
'''

-.a. T.at . the last I saw of them, because at It. IteTu
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l!>

WlI«,nH.pple turned round and walked in the opposite direction, and when I
retraced my steps I found they had disappeared. I did not see
If the compartment door was open or shut, but it was a com-
partment m the front coach near the engine. As I have said
have known Dickman for the last twenty years. I never saw

Dickman again that day.

Were you shown the train in which you appear here in the
photoarraph ?

Lord Coleridge—He has already identified that.
Mr. LowKNTHAi^I want to ask him a question upon it
Lord CoLgRiDOE—Then he had better take mine.
Examination continued—You .emember being shown that

tram?—Yes.

When you looked at the train were you then able to see,
lookmg at the train, which coach it was that you saw Dick-
man opposite?

Mr. Mitchell-Innes—Is there any mark on the photograph
to assist him?

Mr. LowENTHAi^None. (To WitnesB)—D{di you hear my
question?—I do not quite understand your question.

Will you look at that photograph?
Mr. Mitchell-Innes—I must object to this question. A

photograph is put into the witness's hand suggesting some-
thing to him by the nature of the photograph itself, and a
question is put to him which, in conjunction with that photo-
graph, is most distinctly leading.

Mr. TiNDAL Atkinson—It does not suggest anything to him.
Mr. MiTci^LL-I.NNE.s—Would your lordship kindly look at

the picture. It is impossible that it should not suggest to
him.

Mr. TiNDAL Atkinson—I follow the point. It is quite
right.

Lord CoLERiDOE—Will you ask your question again?
Examination continued—Did you go to Newcastle station and

see the train when Guard Wilkinson showed it to you?—I did.
Looking at the train as you saw it then, were you able to

point to the coach in which you saw the prisoner and his com-
panion opposite?—Yes, by experiment.

Waa there any door open then?—No.
What did you do? You say " by experiment "?—Two men
46
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walked up the pkttorm, and I ™ ..i,.j , u i
o' my hand, when I thouX 1 °" ''^ "« "P"J wu«,„H,w.
fonn where I 2 thTZn 1? ^'^ .""' ^°''" "' *' P'"'
the co,np.rtn,ent of tte"a^I*

'" "™' ""^ ''' '»* «'

.JaT
""""^ "'°'" "'" ^" ^°' "-'-Ve.. Witt a hand

£^^nrSh^:^^^-T;:-:r
Was Superintendent Weddell -'th v™, »i,

them?—Yea ^ '
^^^" y"*" stopped

Mr. MiTCHBLL-lNNBs-So far aa he ciuld te.Mr^ LowBxxHA.-Quite «o. (^^ Witness)~Wm you tellme as well as you can, how long before the tn^n staSd wa

1 had walked a considerable time when I «-,» tJ,. ^ .

was time the tram was about to start
How long after that did the train start?

icvpie lor tne last time, and the stirfJn,, ^.t n a.
• »

About one minute. ^ ""^ **'® train ?-

Cross-examined by Mr. MrrcHELL-lNvas—I -.nrl., f a

Jo that your turns were about .i. pac^ i, length ?-About

Were you sauntering or walking fast?-Just leisui^ly
Jauntermg backwards and forward, in front of your door?-

tuLT''''7^ ^T ''"PP"""^ ^^- '^''' y^^ ««^ these i^opleturned round. v.alked six paces in either direction TSZyou turned round again they had vanished?-^
"

Is that right?—That is so.
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].< if t

appearedjIyI """'' ""' 'o™'' '"'y tad di-

larT^rr^^™"'" *' "'"'«' *^ ^- -° •"^'-. Panieu.

^^B„t there .a. nothing to caU your atte-tion,-Nothing „hat.

You arrived ,hat morning at the station in pretty mod «„,.tor your train I—Yes, I did
^^

How long before your train went did you arri™ .t th.atauon^.-, .rri.ed in the booking h.,1 .hL Z^':^„2
As early aa that?—Yea.
It waa then you «aw Dickman in the booking office?-Thewmdow was not open when I got there

omcef-lhe

£f-Zt;^L:tre":-ir^i-:
X vn,. ! *^V«^°°d passenger to get my ticket.

or not^A^l r'' 'T ^ "^^"^ ^^^^ *^ *^« Platformor not?--After leavmg the booking office I walked throughthe quadrangle to see where the train waa to start from. Sewas no md.cator, and I waited a considerable time until the

walked through to the platform and placed my parcels on L
dofnln'wT'" ''^ ^.'^ *'"' ^°" ^«^« -^'^-^ »P -d
sev!n 1 K

^''"'" '='^'-"«g^^-WeU, I should think aboutseven or eight mmutes.

wal^No.
''' ^"' "" ^"" *"'' "'• "^° ^''^'^^^""'^ ^'>'°P«-on

As far aa your hearing went, you cannot say whether theywere talking or not ?-Except by their demeanour.
^



Evidence for Prosecution.

So far a. jour hearing i, concerned, vou coulH r,„. . .. ,70ur hear,ngt-Ju,. ,„. Tbey .ere {JL7l „e
""' """""-*

rJ^lr^'
pas^d nea^r „ ,»„ ^.„ , ,arro«,-^i.

heatrXtc-L^nl-Z r^"-^--- -<•-
4"we°r:l7C;"'°°'

""' ">'-»*• «' *e head whether

^:L7r.ch« e! r^^LTntr^?" '"-' '-' '"-"^-i

n,-^ ^ 1 r ^ ^ conversation apparently

W- hand upon L handle'-C .^rneJIr" Tr™ ''"'

from firat «ing then,, aa it were
"' "' "^ ""

.I.'-No?.':"al'°"
*" "' ^"' *' °°' """^ «'» »"" -" at

wh!".er"
°°' ^™ "" """*''" °' "°"-N» description

By Lord Coleridge—You told hr fK^-r ,^

18 (eet from you. ,, ,h"at':.,!!,t''
'"^ """ "«"" ">•»

dial'::^l1t "
'"'^ ^-^'^ ^°"'-™'^ P-»d - «t that

.harrais^thtr* °' "^ •"""''"»^" -" ««^"d to

Mr TKn,L AtK,»soN-I under.tand it i, over 18 feetB, Lord CoLBH,z,a»_It is a very broad platformt-y!,.

PmoivaL HiBniKo HaLL. esamined bv Mr T,.™., .
I live at Deuchar Street, NewcasrLT;.^rdtrr^i: «-

«-

-

employment of ths Netherton Coal ComC; iTnew llde<.ased man Nisbet as the Widdringt^ clshier faav!known him for four or five vear« hv Lh, lu
®

^ah.t the same ..riodYI: sfn^'tin -it^Tim^mwere both going on the same errand, that is we w^re Jhcarrying money to our i^spective co lieri^ l\Z
travelled in the same compa^ment with him'

" "'"'"

On the 18th of March I left Newcastle bv the 10 27 tr.in ^1

^
saw tbe deceased mau and a companion
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g2f«^*l H. coming towards me—they were 8 or 10 yards away. They
^ame towards our compartment to get into the one immediately
behind ours. Nisbet opened the door and got in first. Iam certain it was Nisbet who opened the door. I had never
seen the other man to my knowledge before. I had a fairly
good view of him for two or three seconds—he came quit© close
to me. It was close on train time. I went aa far as Stannbg-
ton m the train. Both Spink and I got out at Stannington.
We had to wait for the train passing out of the station before
leaving the platform, and while standing there I observed Nisbet
flitting in the compartment immediately in the rear, and as
the train was going out he looked in our direction, and I bowed
to him. I am quit© sure it was he who was in the compart-
ment at Stannington when the train left. I cannot «a,/
whether there was anybody els© in the carriage or not.
On the afternoon of the 18th I gave a description of the

man I had seen with Nisbet to the police at Newcastle. I

noticed the man who was with him was wearing an overcoat
about three-quarters length, say, about down to his knees. It
was a lightish overcoat of fawn colour. I also noticed he had
a hard felt hat on.

On the 21fit of March did you go to the Central Polio©
Station at Newcaatle?—I did.

That ie three days afterwards?—Yes.

Where were you taken?—I do not quite understand.
Where were you taken when you got to the police station?

—

W© were taken to a room, where ther© wer© nine men set

before us.

Did you point anybody out as being, eo far as you cotM
identify him, the person you had seen?—I did not point him
out in that way.

How did you point him out?—As being, or as very much
resembling the companion of Nisbet, and I made one or two
remarks at the same time.

In the prisoner's presence?—In the prisoner's presence.

So that he could hear you?—I suppose he would hear me

—

every >ne in the room would hear me.

Mr. Mitchbll-Innbs—I am quite glad to have them.
Mr. TiNDAL Atkinson—You want them?
Mr. Mitchkil-Innbs—^Yei.

SO
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Examination continued—What did you say?—I eaid words PwJval H.
to the effect that if I was assured that the murderer was in

"*"

amongst those nine men I would have had no hesitation in
picking the prisoner out.

You said something about resembling just now. Will you
repeat it?—I eaid that in my mind the prisoner very much
resembled the party I saw on the 18th. The train started,
and Spink and I got out at Stannington. We had to wait for
the train to pass out of the station before leaving the platform.
While we were standing there I observed Nisbet sitting in
the compartment immediately in the rear, and as the train
was going out he looked in our direction and I nodded to him.
I am quite sure he was in the compartment at Stannington when
the train left. I could not see whether there was any one else
in the carriage with him or not. On the afternoon of the 18th
of March I gave a description of the man I had seen with Nisbet
to the Newcastle police. The man who was with Nisbet had a
lightish fawn-coloured overcoat of about three-quarters way
down to his knees. He was also wearing a hard felt hat.

Cross-examined by Mr. Mitchell-Innbs—I do not think I am
doing you an injustice, but I .-^o not think you have ever said any-
thing before about this man whoever he was, wearing a fawn-
coloured overcoat?—I gave that description to the police on
the Friday evening.

But you did not say so before the magistrates?—! was never
asked.

I want to ask you a question about the so-called identifica-
tion. You went down to the police station, I understand?—
Yes.

There you found the policeman. Who was the poUceman
that you first saw there?—I saw a number together.
Can you mention one who seemed to be in control, who took

you into the room or place where these men were. What was
his name?—I could not say who it was.
Do you know Superintendent Weddell?-1 know Superin-

tendent Weddell.

Was he there?-! think he was there. He was there later
anyhow.

You went into the room and you found nine men standingm a row?—Quite so.

SI
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John Alexander Dickman.

H. I put it t« you, you walked more than once, two, or three
times up and down the row and picked out nobody?—I walked
once down the row.

I put it to you, you walked more than once?—I think not
You think not. Will you ewear that you did not walk more

than once? Be careful-(The witness hesitated a long time )Well?-To the best of my knowledge I walked down once
and then came straight back to the prisoner. I had a look at
each one.

That is to the In^st of your knowledge. Then you will not
.wear that you did not walk down the row more than once?Now be careful—No, I will not swear that.

I put it to you that you then went away from the row of men
and approached the officer-I do not care who you asked Is
that right?—That is so.

And you said to that officer something. What was it? Tellme what you said to the officer?-! asked him what I wa«
expected to do.

By that time you had already walked down the line at least
once?—At least once.

Do you mean to say that you had not been told before you
walked down the line what you were expected to do? Wliat
had you gone there for?-I had gone there to try and identify
the companion of Nisbet.

Why did you ask the policeman after having walked down
the line and made that attempt and failed, what you were
expected to dot

Mr. TiNDAL Atkinson-Do not interpolate that he had failed

iiked to""**

^* ^'""^ ^'''"*^'* ^'*°' ''"*' ^"^ ^""^ °°* "^^

Lord CoLBRiDGE^-He might have formed an opinion in hisown mind which he had not expressed by any act.
The Witness—That was it.

Mr MiTCHKLL-lNNBS-I agree. (To Witnrss)~Why did youask the policeman what you were to do?-Because I wanted
to know If by pointing out a certain man I was swearing that
that was the man I saw get in with Nisbet.
How could you come to think that you were swearing any-

thing. You had not been asked to take any oath?-WeU in
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my own mind, I understood that that is what identification P-relval H.
meant, but I may have been wrong. "*"

You had not in fact been asked to swear anything or to take
any oath, had you?—I suppose not—no.
Was it that you were afraid of binding yourself with thesame effect as though you had sworn T-lTiat was it, exactly
You were not sure enough to bind yourself absolutely by

pointing out anybody?—Tliat was just it.

When you asked the officer what you were expected to do.
what did he m,wer1~(After he.sitatingy-IU said, " Point him

You knew before that you had to point him out?—Yes
What else was said?—Then I explained.
Just a moment. He said, " Point him out." What did youay m answer to his direction "Point him out"?—I think—

weU, I must not say thal^I said I would not swear that theman I was going U> point out waa the companion of Nisbet
but that if I was assured that the murderer wa« there I would
have no hesitation in pointing out that man, and I pointed to the
prisoner.

You gave evidence about this before the magistrates?—Yei.
You were cross-examined on the question ?—Quite so.
I suppose you eaw the deposition?—Yes.
It was read over to you?—Yes.
You signed it?—Yes.

^^

May I remind you what you aaid then you said. You said
I will not swear that the man I pointed out was the man l'saw get in with Mr. Nisbet, but if I could be assured themurderer was there (whatever that means), I would have no

Hesitation in pointing the prisoner out"?—Yes
To-day you have told us-I do not want to catch you-Iwant you to understand my question-that what you said wa.

I will not swear that the man I am going to point you outwas the man I saw get in with Mr. Nisbet." Which was it?Had you pointed the man out or had you not pointed the manout when you said that?—I said that as I did it
What?-I made that statement before I pointed the man outto explain my action and how I stood.
May I call your attention to the fact that those are not the
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words that you put into your own mouth before the magu-
tratea. May I remind you what you said to the magiatratea wa«.
which makes it clear, as I submit to you—I want you to under-
stand the question—that you had already pointed out the man
when you used these words. What you said before the magis-
trate was, " I will not swear that the man I pointed out was
the man I saw." When you said words like that or something
like that, had you pointed out the man, or were you still going
to point him out?—I was just going to point him out.
How comes it that you used the expression "

I will not swear
the man I pointed out"?—I was referring back then to the
incident.

To what incident?—To the incident of the identification, or
the attempted identification.

You had not yet identified anybody. You had not pointed
anybody out then?—I was speaking then in this Court.
Your lordship will see why I say these words are capable of

this construction, because they are in the first person, "
I wiU

not swear that the man I pointed out."
Lord CoLBaiiDGE—Grammatically you are correct.
Mr. Mitcotll-Innbs—That is what I mean. (To Witness)—

Your account to-day, whether it differs from the account before
the magistrate or not, I understand to be that you walked,
you wiU not swear whether it is more than once, down the
line, and you went to the police constable and asked, " What
am I expected to do? " and he said, " Point him out "

; will you
just tell us the rest?-Then I said that I would not swear that
the man I am about to point out was the companion of Ni8l)et,
but if I was assured that the murderer was here I would have
no hesitation in pointing that man out, and I pointed to
the prisoner. They were words to that effect. I think I used
that expression before.

It was a curious expression, "the murderer." T'tere was
no question of a murderer being there, and nobody then had
been put on his trial ?—Perhaps I should have said the com-
panion of Nisbet; it would have been better perhaps.

Did you use the word " murderer " because you had formed
some conclusion in your mind with regard to this case?—No,
not at all.
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It was simply a pleasant way of referring to the prisoner?— P«prtTal H.
(No answer.) •**"

Re-examined by Mr. Tindal Atkinson—You knew a murder
had been committed t—Quite so.

I suppose everybody in the district knew a murder had been
committed 1—Everybody.

You knew what you were called to the police station fori—
Yes.

Are you sure that you used the word "murderer" or the
" companion of Nisbet "?—I think I used the word " murderer."

John Willum Spink, examined by Mr. Lowinthai/—I live John W.Sptak
at 51 Highbury, Newcastle, and am a feUow-clerk with the
last witness. I travelled with ..im by the 10.27 train on the
18th of March to Stannington. We both got into the second
compartment of the first coach. I sat down on the seat, but
Hall looked out of the window. When we got to Stannington
we both got out, putting our bags on the platform. In the
carriage to the rear of the one we had got out of I saw the
deceased with a companion. Mr. Nisbet was sitting facing
the engine on the far side from the platform. He nodded to
me and I nodded back to him. The other man was sitting
facing the deceased, but I did not know who he was. He
resembled the prisoner, but I could not swear it was him.
There was nobody else in the compartment except these two
people.

Cross-examined by Mr. Mitchbll-Innbs—Was the train
leaving when you saw Mr. Nisbet and this other man?—I saw
them before the train started to move.

I do not want to labour this point, but I wish to remind
you that what you said before the magistrates was this "

I

noticed the train passing out from the station on its journey.
I then saw Nisbet " 7—Well, I saw him then and also before.
Why did you not say you saw him before? Do you mean

to say you saw him before the train began to move and after?
—What is that?

How long before the train began to move did you see him?
—Immediately we got out and put the bag on the platform.
I then looked into the carriage.
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I understand your account o( the n.att<, to be that M,

wel'taken
""/PP"^*""'*^ <" identifying this man when you

And you could not?_No. I could not

tMt I «aw ,n the carr.apo had a moustache. I also saw hewas wearing a black felt hat.
"

By Lord CoLKR,Do.^-The man was wearing a hard felt hatWten I was calle-' upon to pick out the man I had seen iltt

s:;i^:^thi::^:^^^

"

''- '-'- -^^'^ ^ ^^^^^ - ,o\::^.

PSeClMly
.NIsbct

•t 180 eI; I ^
"'^^"'" "' *^' ^'''''''^ «"«". «nd we lived•t 180 Eaton Road. Newcaslle. He was forty-four years ofage last January. He was about 5 feet 3 inches or 5 feet

He ateo wore gold spectacles. At the time of his death h«

a clerk and book-keeper. On alternate Fridays it was hi.du y to take the wage-money from Newcastle to'w ddrbL;and he usually travelled by the 10.27 a.m. train. I IW Sclose to Heaton stat.on, and it was my habit to miet tt!ram at Heaton station and have a few mLent.' con^e^at onI did this every fortnight, not for the purpose of gettingwages from him but just to have a little co'nv'rsation
^ ^

On the 18th March last I went as usual to Heaton station to

Tnd I : r u'
""'^"^ *^''^^'^"^'' - *^« -- of the trainand I stood on that part of the platform. When the tra^n

unr.1 tf""''
';"' 'f

''''' ^^'^^"^ ^- « time I 10 k^°

close to the engine. He was looking for me. and. as far as
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L 2 ?°^,'°^'-'. *»« ""' '" h* fi'-'-t or .econd compartment ««. Ci^•n the front carnup.. While I wh« having a few Ln^U' '^'^^^
co„ver«at,on with h.m I noticed there w«, a ^an in 111compartment on the «at facing the engine at the far end I

moved" 'fr
'

' "?'.' '" ^"""^ ^"^"^-^ "P -J ^« -V-moved. Iherewa, a shadow from the tunnel right on to the•eat. ihe or nape was quit* close to the tunnel. There i.a tunne right outside Heaton station, and. although the-hadow el on the seat, I saw his profile qu.te distinctly Iremained there u.til the train went out. There was nobody
eh,e in the carnage but these two. I gave evidence before
the coroner and the magistrate. I think m • evidence was

I hid t 7 '";"'^r^-
J"'^* "^•^-

• I'ad Pi'-en my evidence
I had to be taken from the witnes-s-box. I was carried from
the witness-box after giving my evidence, because I fainted
after the last question. The reason I did so was that I recog-
nised the man that I saw in the train-the profile again-fn
the same position. Thi« waa the first time 1 had seen his

r^^^'T^l '1 l^" T" P°''''°" '' ^ """ •' «" the morning
of tje 18th of March. Up to that time I had not been able
to Identify the man distinctly, but I am now certain that theman I saw in that carriage is the man I now see in the dock,
the man Dickman. I am perfectly certain of this

Cross-eiamined by Mr. Mitchkll-Innk.—You are more
certain to-day than you ever were before the magistratesf-
les. 1 am certain.

You are more certain to-day than you ever were before the
magistrates?—I beg your pardon.
You are more certain to-day than you ever were before the

magistrates?—! am.
Because so far as you got on that day, according to your

evidence here, yo,.. said, " .\J1 1 can say is that he resembled theman sitting behind."

You pointed to Dickman sitting l)ehind?—Yes
What you said then was he resembled the' man sitting

behmd Ihat is all you could 8ay?-Yes, I recognised him
distinctly.

What I want to kno^ is this. What has made you certain
since you said that, that the man is here?—If I did not say
80 then, I felt certain then.
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I thought you told my friend that you are quite certain thi«
it the man you saw I—Yet.

Why a,e you certain to-day if you were not certain before
the magiitratel—I do not remember tayinp I wai not certain.

I am trylnp to help you. It it before hit lordship, and
he can correct me if I am wrong. The mott you could tay
then waa. " He resembled the man titting behind you " (point-
ing to Mr. Pcarce) " with his face this way." Was that what
you said?—If it it there it would be right, but I tcarcely re-
member again.

I accept that answer, Mrs. Dickman I—Please will you not
call me Mrs. Dickman. You have called me Mrt. Dickman
all through.

I beg your pardon, Mrs. Nisbet. Do you remember saying
on the occasion when you were first called, "I can only say
there was another man there in the compartment"? Yes, I

did say that.

" There wat a heavy shadow thrown right on to the man "t—Yet.

You described the shadow in this way, if you will listen to
me. " What I did s*^ was in a shadow a man—it was right
on to the maji—sitting ou the seat in the far corner of the
carriage." Is that right?—That it right.

The shadow was right on to the man?—Right on to him.
He had his hat on?—Yes.

Hi« collar held up in the way you have described ?—Held up.
You are quite sure he was sitting with his face to the engine?

Re-examined by Mr. Tjndal Atkinson—The word
"resembled" is written down in your evidence, after you
had seen this man's profile. I want you to understand that
the word " resembled " is found in the depositions, that it it

in the evidence as written down that you gave before the
magistrates ?—Yes.

Do you remember whether the word " resembled " was
yours, or whether it was the word of the person who waa
eiami'ning you?—Well, I do not remember saying that. I

was 60 perfectly sure after recognising the man in the dock

—

I waa perfectly sure of it.
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The fir.t time you were before the mapistratt, wa, the ume "«• Cl-ir
when you fainted I—Ye«, I wag carried out.

«. mib«i

You came up again ?-I carao back apuin the .ume day when
I came round. I told them what I thought wa* the cauae ofmy fainting. I waited to be called upon during the after-
noon but I wa. not called u,>on. That i« tho same day.

I think you uHked on the .econd occasion when you came Iwck
to be allowed to make a statement?—Ye«. I did.

John Athbt, examined by Mr. Lowbnthal—I am a fa t -'"V- *.h .

collector at Mor|H;t,h station, and I was on duty on t'. i
'

\
of March last. I remember a man passing Uie ba-i.-, . 1

paying exoess fare. He tendered the outward port n of
third-class return ticket from Newcastle to Stannin ion ai. ;

2id. Thi.s is the ticket he handed me (produced). I c^.i no
tell him what the excess fare was, but when he gave it up tc. me
he said, ' I think 2id. is the correct fare from Stannington.'
and I said " Yes," and he gave me 2id. and the ticket in my
hand. Just when he stood at the barrier his overcoat wa«
loose like that (illustrating with his hand), and he had 2Jd.
in his hand and the ticket. That was the only excess fare
collected at Morpeth from that train that day. I have not
been able to identify the man, though the prisoner resemble*
him as much as anybody. I cannot be certain if it is him.
The train was punctual. There was a train returning to
Newcastle at 11. 2-1 a.m. The man who tendered me this
exoess fare made no inquiries from me as to any return train
shortly to Stannington. He then went straight off.

Cross-examined by Mr. Mitcukll-Innes—Have you any doubt
that this is the man?—Well, I should not like to swear posi-
tively

; I can only say he is like him.

John Grant, examined by Mr. Tindal Atkinson—I am a john Grant
platelayer, living at Ulgham Croesing, which is between Long-
hurst and Widdrington. On Friday, 18th March. I was
travelling on the train that is du« to reach Morpeth
at 11.16. I joined it there in order to travel to
Longhurst. After I came in I went along the train
and casually looked into the third compartment of the first
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.nyboj, .h.„ , .„„,j ,,„.,/J„7J ', ..!'
'ke™ k-d been

oomparfnent „, „„ t, .he fi ri"h uS7 '"
',!"

'"'

Cross-examined by Mr. Mitchki. TM»™a ** v ,

That is the engine em'?_That is the engine end.Was Mr. Bruce sitting up against the window of the carriacet-He was s.tt.ng with his back to the .ngine^n tie pTatZ!

Up against the window ?-The near side

JohnT.Coitaar -; m

at LoT H T '"'''' "' "'*-' North-Kastorn Railway Companyat Lor,ghurst stat.on. I was on duty on the 18th of MarcJSt I ...w the 10.27 train from Newcastle come in. wLenhe tram v.. runnmg into the station I was just coming Tt^the platform on the north end. When it stop,>ed I wfs ne^tho fron van of the train. 1 glanced in thl' carriage L"
St io? rf '"' ''' "'"^'''^" ^''^"*'"^ ^'^^ name' of ^hestation Ihere were people in he first coach. The firstoompar ment was occupied, but neither the second, nor thi^d

partment of the next coach.

Cross-examined by Mr. Mrrc„B,.L-lNXBs-I understand youmeet the tram as it runs in?—Yes
^

Then you did your ,h.ty walking along the train shoutingthe name of the station?—Yes.
-""uwng

You glanced int.. the carriages, and that was the m.ult .ofar as you could 8ee?_n,at is so
6o
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..gh..d .ro„ the .„i„_. ..„„„„ r. ,i.tle irT!!"

Mr. MrrcHJn,L-lNNBs-I ask no questions.

Th ee people got out. a platelayer na„,ed Grant, and rj.nand a woman rem Morpeth. I knew ti.em by «i,ht I th"nktheir name is Ilorstead. Both the man -...H J , V
to MoijKth. Ihey came hack an,l joir.e.l the 'A.-.U train in theafternoon

;
they are in Court now. I knew Nishot ^"y we

«n the tram. I d.d not see h.m on this Friday, but I did notgo up to the head of the train.
'

Mr. MrrcHBLL-lNNBa-I ask no questions.

Andrrw Bbucb. examined by Mr. Lowrnthaf I „,„ . .

iL .

v..,aoin.. I got into the carriage nort tnthe engine, that is. into the leading compartment of the fir^«>ach-a smoking carriage. There was another ge Lmanw. h „e
;

he got out at Chevingt^n. I «aw two young me"carrjMug bags get out at Stannington. who I have s nee lefrntare the witne.s.ses I.all and Spink. I ..w th.m lay tl" "I^down and stand on the platform. I ...ogni.sed then a U^^^the two I saw in the morning. When the train started th!shortest man of the two nodded to so„K.bo<ly in the train--thnt would .K> Hall. I got out at AInmouth

irl'ZTT'.l 'T
'''• '«"-"«'-I--«--I understand thetrain had started when you saw him nod?-Yes. just started-

It was jufit moving away. "' "'•'*'^^° '
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rnaay tne 1 8th of March, I was on duty when thp in 97 + •

from Newcastle arrivad. I examin«.H fhl 7 !
*''"'°

d^r Of the third co.paJenToTr «^rt TolT' ZZ^J^

Z end of tT w ^°'"P^'^'««°<-they were coming out of^e end of the seat facing the engine farthest from me Ilooked under the seat and found the body of a man ly^t" facedownwards, pushed right in under it T»,« ki T ^
from where his head fay. Tfo^ a ha^/fe'^atTesrhi!

the engine. fhe spectacles were broken in two. part of whichI found on the floor and one of the pebbles on the a m r^tnearest my side of the carriage. The body was lytngTcrTssthe compartment under the seat from end to end. The
1"

of glass was on the arm-rest just above where the manlf^was as he was lying. His head was turned from nTe. TshouTdhke to say the train was shunted into a different platform ItAInmouth, and I opened the door on the opposite side of the

rTad" ^TJJ^^.P--S-
-"'d land and jofn the trai: onZroad. The train arrived to time, but the express, which shouldhave passed before it. was late, so we had I shunt the tra"on to a bay line, and that caused the opposite side of the tra n

ny bir I d "; ' ;'^ '"*^"- ' ^^^ "^ «^«'»-«' -^ ^'^ ^-
Zrd ff .. . r^u *^' ^"^^ ""y^^l*- b"* <=^"«d for theguard of the train and called one of the porters, and also sentfor the stationmaster. The stationmast^r found a t^Iet

"

was a return ticket, third-class, to Widdrington.
Mr. Mitchhll-Innbs—I ask no questions.

B. WUkintoB ROBBBT Wilkinson, examined by Mr. Lowenthal-I am apassenger tram guard on the North-Eastern Railway, and was

of March. The tram was made up of four coaches. Therewas H brake at each end. I travelled in the rear brake I

18th of March. It was then photographed bv Mr. Ramsey
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When it was made up i examined all the third-cla^s carriages R. WlHrln.o.
.nd found only one carriage with a picture of Brancepeth
Qm. le in It. Mr. Hepple stood against that carriage for the
photograph.

Mr. Mitc^bll-Inwes— I ask no questions.

conTrr ^Tr '"T'^ ^^ ^'^ "^^"^^ Ai^«soN-I am a W». Ho„
contractor and live at Pegswood. I have known the prisoner
for some years-between eight and ten. When I knew him
first he was secretary of a colliery company at Morpeth Ihad no appointment to meet him on the 18th of March at Stan-
mngton. On that day I was in Newcastle. I came from
Pegswood and we.t in by the early train at twenty minutes
past eight. I was engaged in sinking operations at the time
at a place called Dovecot. Stannington is the nearest station
to Dovecot. I think the prisoner had visited me four or five
times before. The last time he was there was on Friday
the ortnight previous to the I8th of March. I had no appoint-ment with him on that day, nor did I know he was comingHe had nothing to do with the work I had on hand. He cameby the tram that leaves Newcastle some time after ten Heturned up to see me about noon. It would take him about
half an hour to walk from the station. I daresay it was the
10.27 a.m. that he caught. Only on one occasion ha^ he askedme for money. I think it would be about the back end of
last year, some time about December. I have no note of the
date, nor oould I give it. He asked for a loan of £2saymg he was in need of a couple of sovereigns to put him

ZTl lu .
«^«'-«o'°ething to that effect were thewords that he used. I gave him a sovereign

Cross-examined by Mr. Mitci«ll-Innks-To deal with the
pcir.. .as. mentioned, did you understand that he wanted a
.overeign to tide him over the week-end ?_That is the way heput It to me. I understood it in that way.
You have known the prisoner for some time?—Yes

I believe a Mr. Christie, of Newcastle, ia interested with you
ID those operations ?-Ye8, he has a little interest in it.
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John Alexander Dickman.
You are workmg a royalty thereinYes

ToJfo r '' ^ T ;'^^*: ^'^ ^'- ^^"'^'^ «" «"-«ngement with

'ZltZ:^^''
-"^ ^ expenses^Ye. he wa, helping

The expenses of the sinking operations1—Yes
You told us the prisoner had been to see you four or five

times previously ^—Somewhere about that time.
On each occasion without appointment ^-Without appoint-

ment. ^'^

Did he on any or all of those occasions come to see you about^is share of Mr. Christie, or had he spoken to you about a
share of the expense of the sinking operation that Mr. Christie
had to pay?—He had nothing to do with it
He had nothing to do with the sinking operations, but had

he mentioned about the matter of Christie paying his share to
you?—He may have done.

The prisoner knew Christie?—Yes.
I put it to you, for instance, that on the 4th of March when

the prisoner came to see you he mentioned to you that Mr
Christie was trying to raise some money by insurance to pay
his share ?-No, he did not ask me that, nor did he mention it

1 put it to you that he mentioned it to you?—He did not
mention it to me.

Let me remind you. Do you remember driving the prisoner
back to Morpeth station that day?—No, I did not drive the
prisoner back to Morpeth station. I was going back and he
had a ride with me.

I do not suggest that you took him on purpose?—I bee vour
pardon. ^ "^

I suggest you took him into your trap and drove him to
Morpeth station ?-No, I beg your pardon, I drove him into
Morpeth. I gave him a ride into Morpeth. I did not take
him into the station.

It was the 4th of March, I think, that you drove him into
Morpeth, a fortnight before the 18th March?—Yes.
Had the prisoner mentioned to you on several occasions the

matter of your arrangement with Mr Christie about the sink-
ing?—He may have done that.

You will not say he did not?—He may have done that.
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Evidence for Prosecution.

You will not say that he did notl-I will not say that he Wm. H.g«
did not.

I put it to you on the 4th of March whether he spoke about
the insurance or not, that the first and chief thing he came
to see you about was the question about Christie's contribu-
tion towards the payment of the share of expenses for the
sinkinp operations?-! beg your pardon, he had nothing
to do with it.

*

Did he mention it?—He had nothing to do with it
Did he mention it?—No, I do not think he did.
Will you swear it?-I am not going to swear anything. Iam telfing you that he had nothing to do with it

'

By Lord CoLKRiDOK-The point is whether he mentioned it
to you?—I do not think he did.

By Mr. MiTCH^LL-lNNB^WiU you swear he di.l not?—I will
not swear either the one thing or the other, but I do not think
he did.

By Lord CoLHRmoR—He did not mention Christie at alll
He may have mentioned Christie.

Lord CoLKKiDOE-lTiat is just what you are being asked
By Mr. Mitchbll-Lnnes-I wish you would be straight in

your answers. Did he mention Christie or not?—Well i.rob-
ably he uid mention Christie.

Why do you say probably—because he generaUy did?—Well,
sometimes he did and sometimes he did not.

Did he not mention Mr. Christie to you because Christie was
interested in the sinking operations with you. Be careful?—

I

did not catch that question.

Did he not mention Mr. Christie to you because Christie wa.
interested m the sinking operations with you?—If he men-
tioned Christie that was the reason he mentioned it.

Then he did mention Christie. We have got it at last I
think you told us that he generally came by the 10.27 train?—No, I have not told you that.

What have you told us?-I told you that that day he cameby that train.

What train did he generally come bv?— I do not know
On that day he came by the 10.27 ?-He came by that train.
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John Alexander Dickman.
Wm. H,„ Reexamined by Mr. T.ndal Atkinson-Do you mean on the

4th of March t— I mean on the 4th of March.
On the 18th T—On the 18th I never saw him.
You never saw him at all?—No.
You did not know he was coming?—No, I did not know he

was coming.

I want to know what is the state of your mind. Have you
any dut.nct recollection of his mentioning Christie's name to
you at ain_I do not want to say whether he may have done
it or not.

He may have done lots of things, but have you any distinct
recollections at all?

Mr MiTCHELL-LvNBs—
I submit this witness has clearly said

he did mention it.

The WiTNBsa—I would say he has done it.

Lord CoLMiDOB—He said to me when I asked him that hemay have mentioned Christie's name, and if he did it may
have been with reference to the sinking operations.
The Witness—Yes.

Re-examination continued by Mr. Tindal Atkinson—Have
you any distinct recollection of his mentioning Christie's name
at all!—I could not say which.

If he did mention Christie's name it would be in connection
with the sinking operations!—Yes.
He had nothing to do, as I understand you, with the sink-mg operations ?—Nothing.

What part had Christie to do with the sinking operations?—
He was interested in it.

He was interested in the colliery?—Yes.
There is one question which I ought to have put before if

your lordship will allow me to put it now. You say he was
secretary to the Morpeth Colliery Company?—Yes.
How long ago was that?—It would be about six years since

he was done with it.

^
Do you know whether he has been in any situation since?—

Not as I know of.

What became of the Morpeth Colliery?—It was sold to Mr.
Christie, and Mr. Christie and a company bought it.

Is it working now?—Yes, under a new company again; it

has been sold again.
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Evidence for Prosecution.

I

^h^the company i„ exutenoe to which thi, man wa. ^cretaryt W». Ho..

It came to f-n end?—It came to an end.
As far aa you know, since that time he haa not been in anv

situation ?-Not that I am aware of
^

not^!?;.^'"™'"^'''''-^"''"^
**"' '^^ *^«*' ^o yo" k^ow or

folliery ?-Yer''^°'''
negotiated the «ale of the Morpeth Moor

He did ?—Tlmt is quite correct

of £40oT
y''"" ;'\^^".*hat he got a commission out of it

mifsL^^*
' ^"^ commission?-! know he got a good com-

I think the colliery company which was formed after the

cltry^Y^^
'''''^'' '''''-' ^" -''-' ^^ ^-^^^

That is right?—Yes.
It included the Morpeth Moor Colliery?—Yes.
It was the same colliery?—Yes.
In that Mr. Christie was interested?—Yes.

Andrew Tait, examined by Mr. Lowbnthal-I am a detective- And... T..tinspector n the Newcastle city police force. On the 2I t

~'
of March I went to No. 1 Lily Avenue. Jesmond. where theprisoner hved^ I reached there about 4.35 p.m., and rang
the beU. which the prisoner answered. I said to him " Areyou Mr. Dickman? " He replied " Yes." I «aid, " John
Alexander Dickman? " He said " Yes." I eaid. " Were vouat one time employed as book-keeper with a firm of shipbrokers
'"

T'l. "" '"P""^ " ^^•" I *^«" told him who I

^LZt tf'
'""' N-t^"™berIand county police have beenmformed that you were se^n in the company of the murderedman Nisbet on Friday morning last. I have since learnt that

you are an acquaintance of his. If that is so. the county
police .ould like to know if you could throw any iij^ht on
the affair The prisoner replied. " I knew Nisbet for many
yearK. I saw him that morning. I booked at the ticket
window with h.m, and - ent by the same train but I did not see
xiim a.^. iuc wuin ieit. » would have told the police if I had
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John Alexander Dickman.

I

Andr.w nit thought it would have done any «>od "
I th.. w ^ u-would accompany me to th^ IfV' L " ^^^ ^'"^ '' h«

indent WeddeU and le a 8tatat",r*'^
"^"^ «^ '^"P«""-

ile then went back^rm ^^t'' '?'''''''

"

put on his boot*. I was in fh . ^" '''^P*" ""'^

it. We then went to ^d J ileX"''/;"
'^'"^ '^ ^'"^

to Superintendent WeddeU T
' "^ ^ '"Produced him

made a statement whttth
^'''""' '" "^ ^'^'^'^^ »'>«»

handed Dickman lo rea' wh c^t^?"^ ^"^^ '^^ ^"^

After this statement had bJn taken M' "" ""^ '"'''''

tendent Weddell. We Arched him H T"'^''
''' '"^""-

•um of £17 9» Ud in^r J^ '

'"'^ ^''""'^ "P^" ^'°> the

sovereigns, one half omwn ^« ''"' *'''*^'""'^"' *^^ h«l'-

of gloves. a.d ^th^rrtles ^^rj^""'^
" handkerchief, pair

of dog skin Th. IT ^ ^^' ''^'^ *«° ^'°^-^ made

cards.\lo"l„ol?;i::'
.'^"^

Tr^'' ""'^"^ '^**-« -d

prisoner in OcLr ^9 9
" ^r"" °' ." '"" ^' ^'' ''>^^-

I Jr.
"^'^'^' ^y^-^- The name of the lender is

Ejammation oontinued—That i> renlfv tl,.
'"'^"™<'»'-

Northu,nberI.„d Street. Ce
'

Tri .
?'""' ""

altegether. ' ''""" ""'«l«" '»<ui<l

hand tL't'to the;:;:'pi:.r
•*°""' '"*• ^-^ "'^•"

And trjlyJ—Yes. .y
wyf res.

He went with you readily?—Yes
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Evidence for Prosecution.

'lliut was the hi«t you heard of it?—Yea

ne went by the «arne train?

bootn 'tL'?' ';^'^"^r^^
^^''^^^ - '-t tu Niabet at thebook.„g ofhce?-Ihe evidence bears that out.

It 18 true?—So tar as up to that.
To-day. I am asking you?-Up to where he «ays

a- N^betT-Ye?"'''
''""'' ''"* ''^' ''' ^^ '^^ ''^ ^^ *--

thn?"* T/^' !^"' information from him or f«>m anybody

that he had gone by the same train as Nisbc-t when you askedhim that on th. parfular day?_That was the first time I hadheard that He had been seen, but I did not know that he hadgone by the same train until then.
R«^«"°>ined by Mr. Tixdal Attinson-I suppose theNorthuml^Mand county police were the persons getting up tVil

The information on which you acted was not got in any way
except through the Northumberland county pol.c.?-No the

Sunlr
'''"°'" ^'^^'* telephoned though on the

Uiu your information come from the Northumberland county
police?— les.

You yourself knew very little or nothing about itf-Nothing
until I got that information from the county police

It was m consequence of that information that you went andsaw him?—\e8.

By Lord Coleui„op.-You did not know how much or what
the county police knev or suspected ?-No ; we got a telephone
message on the Sunu ^ that a man named Dickman had been
seen with Ni.bet in Ih., Central station. We were not toldm what part or anything. Then I made inquiries on the Sunday
night to locate Dickman. I did not know the man, and I
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John Alexander Dickman.

[: :

A.dP.w T.lt made inquiries on Monday, and I was not very sure that I had
(?ot the right man, because he was living in a good
residentml district, living in a £30 house, costing, with rates.
i.40 per year. All my inquiries amongst people who knew him
said that he was very hard up; therefore I was not sure that
he was the man.

*hn W«lden John Weddbll, examined by Mr. Ti.wl Atk,nson-I am
superintendent of poUce for the Newcastle division, and am
stationed at Gosforth. I heard of this on the I8th of March,
and I was at the police station on the 21st of March when the
prisoner was brought in. He was in the office, as was also the
last witness Tait, when I arrived. He introduced Dickman to
me, saying, at the same time, " This is Mr. Dickman, and he
will give you a statement respecting what he knows about
the train murder on Friday." The prisoner said he would do
so, and he made a statement. I did not press him in any way.
It was an entirely voluntary statement. I took it down in
writing, and after he had finished, I handed it to him, and he
read it himself. He said it was quite correct. The original
of this statement is attached to the depositions.

The Clehk of Arraigns read the following statement by
John Alexander Dickman:—On Friday morning last I went
to the Central station and took a ticket, return for Stanning-
ton. Nisbet, the deceased man, whom I knew, was at the
ticket office before me, and, so far as I know, had left the
hall by the time I got round. I went to the bookstaU and
got a paper, the Manchester Sporting Chronicle

; then to the
refreshment room, and had a pie and a glass of ale. I then
went on to the platform and took my scat in the third-clafis
carriage nearer the hinder end than the front end. My
recollection is, although I am not clear on the matter, that
people entered and left the compartment at different station*
on the journey. The train passed Stannington station without
my noticing it, and I got out at Morpeth and handed my
ticket with excess fare, 2Ad.. to the collector. I left Morpeth
and walked to Stannington by the main road. I took ill of
diarrhoea on the way, and had to return to Morpeth to catch
the 1.12 p.m. train, but missed it, and got the 1.40 slow at
Morpeth. After missing the 1.12 p.m. I came out of the
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Evidence for Prosecution.

blation at the east side, and turned down towards the town. Joha Weddell

I met a man named Elliott, and spoke to him. I did not get

into the town, but turned and went buck to the station, and

got the 1.40 p.m. slow to Newcastle. I <rot a single ticket

for Stannington, and did not give it up. I gave up the return

[lortion at the Manors. I have been very utiwell since, but

was out on Saturday afternoon and evening. I went on this

journey to see a Mr. Kogg, at Dovecot, in connection with a

new sinking operation there.

Examination continued—I did not arrest him immediately,

but I did so a short time aft«r, when he was searched. I

have been in Court and heard the account that Tait has given

of the things that were found on him, and it is correct. He
made no observation about anything when the money was
found on him. He was cautioned and charged, and in answer

he said
—" I do not understand the proceedings; it is absurd

for me to deny the charge, because it is absurd to make it. I

only say I absolutely deny it." On the 2l8t I went to the

prisoner's house at 1 Lily Avenue, Jesmond, with home other

officers, and searched the premises. We found a bureau there,

and opened it with a key the prisoner had in his possession.

It contained various papers and some letters and lx)oks relating

to banking. There was also a life preserver. I did not find

any pawn tickets that day, but I did on the L'Gth when I

went again to the house. There were two pawn tickets

(produced), one is dated the 1st March in the present year,

and the pawnbroker is J. E. Wilson, 12 Pilgrim Street,

Newcastle-on-Tyne, and the article—a field glass—is pawned

in the name of John Wilkinson, and the address given is 180

Westmoreland Road. The money advanced on the pledge is

12s. Id. The second pawnbroker is James Somerfield <fe Sons,

of Pink Lane, ^'ewcastle. It refers to a pair of field glasses

pawned on the 17th March, 1910, the day before the murder,

for 158., by one John Wilkinson. I also produce, among other

letters, some letters apparently written by the wife to the

prisoner. They are attached to the depositions. I also found

two pass-books, one relating to an account at the National

Provincial Bank, the other showing an account at Lambton's.

They refer to accounts the prisoner had at one time at these

banks.
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John Alexander Dickman.

ii f!i

11 i

Excuse me

John Woddall 'j'he PR,.nvpo 'ruine iRisoNEB-rhoee accounts a,e not closed,
intorruptuig.

(Pa^-books were handed to his lordship
)

Ti.r,r
f^"^«'«^«^Apparently the account at the NationalBank ,s closed on the ;31«t December, 1909, with baVan ^o

^ZZt^T''- ''' '''-—
•

- ^-^-'«'

from"tt"tiL ^^r^r"-^
sub^quently got some clothingfrom the prisoner's house-that is, I took it on the 21stThe only dothmg of importance was a pair of tro. '/Ind

glove on the thumb, is a piece cut out by Dr. Boland WhenMoo po. s.on of it I noti^d a .light, dark «tain on ttop of the thumb. I gave the gloves to the doctor As to

Imin '''
"°*r^^'^

"''*•- -^*^-^ on any partthem, but they were also submitted to Dr. Boland I .Zpresent m the Newcastle station when the tr.i, was' mlrs Matr ^5; ''-'-' --''' ^^^^ ^^^^
Pktform H .

"''"''' ^'^^'^'^ ^^ «t«°ding on the

w:tne«s Hepple took up his position at the door o^the com

rariir^" V",' ' ^^ ^^^-^-^ -th Ci^nd^:;

Tas and1 r '^"'""^ ""''^" ^^^'^^^ ^^-^ 4ple
wards. He had arranged to hold up his hand as a si^alwhen we reached the spot I have already indicated. ^elTn«lowly backwards before getting the signal. Facing Hepple
^^^

passed the intervening coach, and a^er pa.sing'the dt;of the carnage ne.t to it, about. I think, three feet we wauLpast the carriage door and nearer to the engine Hhlldut

opp^ite where he .aw the last of the person he «ays was L



Evidence for Prosecution.

a revolver, but l,a^o only found four bullets. Thev aro of
different mzos-two pairs-one capped with nickJe, 'and the
others ordinu-y leaden bullets.

Cross-examined by Mr. MiTCHELL-lNNEs-When Dickn.an
made the statement to you in the police office he made it quite
fieely ?—Quite freely.

And frankly?—Yes.

In fact, you say it was entirely a voluntary statement?-
les.

He did not seem disturbed or excited? No.
You were in charge, more or less, of this case?—Yes.
I take It his statement conveyed to you a good deal of

information you had not l)efore?—At that time, yes
Just let me see what lie has told you thai vou did not

know at that time. Did you know that he had known Ni.bet
except that he had been seen at the station-did you know
that he had known him?—No, I cannot say that I did

Did you know that this man Dickman had seen Nisbet at
the ticket office that morning?—No.
Did you know then that the prisoner was going to Stannington

that morning?—No.
Did you know that the train passed Stannington unnoticed

by him then?—He told me so.

Did you know from other sources except from what he told
you?—No.

Apart from his statement, did you know that he got out at
Morpeth ?—Not at that time.

That is my question. Did you know that he paid tl,e
excess fare of 2id., the difference from Stannin^rton to Mor,.eth
on his return ticket to Morpeth then?—No.

Did you know that he had met a man called Elliott ,it
Morpeth?—I did not.

Did you take the trouble to test that question, whether he
had seen Elliott?—It has been dono.

I know it has, and you found that it was true?—Yes
On the occasion of the applicrtion for remand before the

magistrates the police called a witness named Sanderson who
was with Elliott when Dickman met him?—Yes.

Is Sanderson ht.e to-day?—Yes.
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John Alexander Dickman.
.oH„ woaen Jou were in Court when Sanderson gave his evidence t-

Mr. TjxoAL ATKiNso.N-Thi« was some time after one o'clock.Mr. M,TC„KtL.lNN-Es-Ye8, but Sanderson was called beforehe „ag.strate.. JTo Witn.s)-Dia you. before the ,„agT.trates h. .r .Sanderson say that Dickman «poke i^rfectly
ralionally and quietly to Elliott?—Yes.

I'^ntctiy

And that there was nothing remarkable about him at all?-
xcs.

!'Uat he talked about odds on hor«,I_Well, 1 do not think

.trahrt z""°'
"^'-'

"" °°' '-»"- ""^'"'"^ '--'^

Mr. TiND.x Atkinson-I am told he was called for the pur-
pose of remand. His evidence was not considered of sufficient
importance to make him a witness

Mr. Mn-cHELL-lNNEs—For the prosecution.
Mr. 'fiNDAL Atkinson—Quite so.

Mr. Mitchell-Inn-es-I quite appreciate that. {To Witnen)-Do you ,-emember Sa .d.i.on saying on that occasion that
he talked about bets on horses w<th Elliott?-! do not think
he went mto any details. My recollection is that he just made
a single remark about what was going to win
By Lord CoLEBiDGE-Who made the remark J-Dickman and

Elliott made the remark to each other, and, as far as I can
recollect, that was all that passed. ITiat is my recollection
or it.

By Mr. MircHEiL-lNNBS-Let me see if I can refresh your
memory. Did you hear Sanderson say that Dickman asked
Elliott what he fancied for the big race ?-Possibly that might
be so. I am not prepared to swear.
Lord Coleridge—He heard Sanderson say what?

Jtfr. MiTCHELL-lNNEs-No, Sanderson heard Dickman say,
What do you fancy for the big race? "

Lord CoLEHiDGE-This witness is only saying what he heard
oanderson say.

Mr. MiTCHELL-lNNES-He heard Sanderson say that Dickman
said something to Elliott, and I want to know what it was
(To Wttness)—Will you juat follow my question clearly I
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Evidence for Prosecution.

befo e thf
*^" fT ^'^ y^" h-^ Sanderson, in Court John W.ad.nbefore the .nagistrates, eay this, " Dickman talked quiterat:onal y and asked Elliott what he fancied for the big race?— lefl, 1 think that was in cross-examination

Quite so'
'" ^' '" '^"'"^ ' ''"'*^""'^' ^^ truth, we hope?-

Did you hear Sanderson say that he, that is Dickman talkedquite rationally, and appeared quite a rational being^Lves

it an : f T^ ''^'^'^ *" '^'' P^'-t '' ^^« «*^t«°^««t you testedIt and found it tr- U'^ true?—Yes.

Yo^Vi"' 'f
"-

^r''
^"^ '^' '**'*^™""*

^ "^d "«t trouble you.

see Mr. Hogg at Dovecot?—He said so

bi^L"^"
AxKi^so.--The form of your question is «m-

Mr. MiTCHHLL-IxNEs-I beg your pardon. (To Witnea)--
I believe you have had the whole of this man's clothes .h chhe wore upon this day under your examination ?-WeU thewhole of he clothing belonging to him, but what he wo e onthat day I cannot say.

tV,i t!t '^/r
*^'' ^^" ^"'^ "^* '^'''- ""^'^ you had allthe clothes that could be found in his house handed over to

^""IZT •''•«««^-e'-ything that he wore on his arrest.
Both the outer clothing and the underclothing?—Yes
Eos any kind of stain or trace of anything the least suspicious

been found on any of his garments except that spot of blood on
the^top of the thumb of the glove?-AY.il I am not prepared

So far as you know?-I think the doctor will be better able
to say that.

You are in charge of this case. So far as you know is that
ail that has been found?

Lord Coleridge—Will you put the question again?
Mr. MiTCHBLL-lNNEs-So far as the witness knows, has any

stain of any suspicious character been found on any of his
clothing except upon the thumb and forefinger of the su^de
gloves, and, secondly, a fe^ stains on the inside pocket of
the trousers?

Lord CoLEKiDGB—You omitted that.
Mr. MrrcHELL-lNNES—I was going to put that in a moinent,
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John Alexander Dickman.

t U

John w.dd.ll The WiT.VBss-Well J „„, ^ ,

««.sr.icious and what !; not
' ^'"'^"^ *^ ^^^ -'fa"^ «

By Mr. MiTCHBi,L-lNMts—Then I will nnf ,f
frar-kly. U,, jt been suggested that In'l 1 ^"" f*'"^*^'^''^

ha.s l>een found ?-No ^ °*^^'' **"'" "^^ ^loo.!

to 'Zl:ZT^T'' ''"^^•^""^ ^^ *^'« --^ --pt the ^,r

at'S-Nl'
^'^ "^'' ^^" '-^ -* *--^ ^'^e .one, to hi.

out.ih!:d.;r::d^:r;r^^^^
You found nothing?—Nothing

'

liv;d/ wl\ f'",
" '" *'' "eighbourhooS of which hel.v d/-We have found no pistol anywhere

neig^LZd'^TVorh a:f r- "^ ^1- - --h the

has ^„ done undouSl,^, Zl itrnT^^tbr
^^""^^

u.de:in7.:t'tr
^*

d" n^"
^^'^'-^^^^ ^^ your o:de.,,_,understand .o, by the orders of the chief constable

of fa'ct'^'asTo"
''"" """ "''"'"" *'^* Dickman, 'as a matterot tact, ,^as to some extent a betting man ?-Yes

«igg A arket^for the purposes of his defence?-! have heard so

my Ld
'^'^^-^^-'^ ^^^^ - agricultural ma2u-No

theX''iL'ri:l7t-^V:
'''~'''^" *^^—

^
-ntions in

mX Thl r m .'
""'""^ ''^^ frequenters of the Bigg

mawl'
^^^" ''"'^'' " '"-^^^^ f-'l"-"ted by book

Mr. Mncu>u.i.-lN-.v«s-P. understood. (7'o Witne,.) U
.t a market for anythin, e.e except bookmakers ,-Yes

^~"

A sort of Saturday Fair goes on there?—Yes

thTnk^h? : P'^"" "' ''"' ^'^^^^' «^- l>'-«-n gloves." Ithink they were produced by the previous witness?-LAnd a enuffboxf—Yea
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Evidence for Prosecution.

Have you got it there?—Yes.
liow many?—Four.

ofTheJTilfl'''^" *^^^^>-r-'^'-I --y mention that t.oOf these bilU were produced at the committal. ^e otlurwo I found amongst his papers l>etween the commit alndthe^ m,u..st. The third and fourth .ere produced It The

as im. The next ,.s an invo.ce of S. & C. W. Di.xon. boot and

"ond. .t January, 1908. .shocks .oled and heeled, .Is 9drece.ved. IJen on the Mth January, 1908, thee is' fromnambr, ge^t Co.. N^wcastle-on-Tyno, "credit bought e""ment. Mr. Dicbnaon,
1 Lily Avenue. 2s. 4d." 'nfen there LiVewcastle and Gat«sl ,1 w.t /--

November 1907 .,
'""^

''Y
<^«'"I'"n>% Dickinson,

1 ovember, 190^ Those are the documents. Tl^ev are all•n the name of Dickinson, and the addres.s. I think I -n iIt
"> «aymg, of every one is 1 Lily Avenue ?-Yes

^
My fnend has asked you whether or not you knew thearcumstances which were referred to in the prisoners stateme^t before he made that statement to you. You say " No -

f

Among other things he has asked you whether you kr.ewwhether he passed Stannington station unnoticed. \oouknow that now?—Yes.
^ .v"u

tbf/t ^''T'^'
^"'^P* f^«™ ^hat the prisoner has told you.that he did not notice the station when he passed through ithave you any other info.-mation T-Except that, none whatever'

P.rtT hi; I
'"':'

*''* '^'^ '^'^ ^°°^ '-'' '^^ hinderpart of the tra:n. do you know that?_That was directly con-trary to the information I had at that time.

Dr. Charles Clarke Burnham, examined by Mr Lowenthai-I am a police surgeon, residing at Alnwick. I have examined
'"'' """"''"

the witness, George Nisbet; he is suffering from pneumonia,
and 18 quite unfit to be here to-day.

Mr. Mitchbll-Inne8—I ask no question.
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*

in

magistrate of this Court I .
'^"*"-^ti.al— I am Msistant

George N.bet. gavel '

evidencr C'lu'r
^'^'\''^' ^''^"«««'

writing and «.gned by hi™. It Li, ie' T" v'"'
'"^" '"

lord. '* '" "^t- 'leposition before my
The Clerk ok Arr.«on.s read th« r ii

•

"Oeorpe Ni.sbet. having bcenl „
'"

'"V"^' '^^P^^''-^ =

-

Btable stationed at Alnmruth I
7^ ""' " ''"'''^^ ^""-

Charlton. to see the bodv 'f "..
7" ""'"^ ''^ *''*-' «**"^'-.

search of the body / ^ou I ^T' """•
^ "^'^^^ «

an. weapon.
,ij o

' .1 r.f^he"'
"^ """^^ "-

doctor and Superintendent Bolt: o Z^ZT f
*'^

found two tlif. n..»f .v,
*^" *"® I'ody was

Supt. will."
"""* ""'« ''"'let. are produced by

Or. Burnham

^.^S^x; ^^x,";: :r.ri ?t^.-^.ttmk I ,ho,dd like ,„ have it n>ore clearly described

Niatirbo'r T''"""'-' '"""d certain .„u„d. „po„ MrixisDets body there are five in all tk^ « x
f " '"

designated in my report— ^' ^"
'

^"^^ "'^^

you «erat?dT""~'° T' "^^"^ "^^"^^ ' ^-« before me.you enumerated five wounds. Will von fnk» ^n.i, j
deal with it separately and tell „a i„ fach Ce XreTtM'by -.hat .t wa. produced, and what the effect „a.rY„uClook at your notes. Have you the bullet, before youf^Tr



Evidence for Prosecution.

Of course they were, hut there wero «on.e bullet punrture.

«ow„I hov woul.i you rhamcterise it?-Ff I mi^hf .leHcrilK.the. ^.,.,htor .ound«. the fir«t wound ...id he'behind tl:

Wasital.ulK.t.ound/-A
Imllet wound distinctly

^here was |t?-In.mediately helu,Hl the n>ht enr'Where dad the huliet pasH?_The l.ullet had junt entered the^km of the neck. l,ut had not entered the .k-d Zt n^,touched the tissues of the skull -md h-wl „.f ,

^

to the bones l>elow.
""^ '""^ '-'*"''"^' "">• '"J^^y

It Lad t j„. „.^^ ^,_^ ,^^^^^_.^ ^^^^ rifrht?-Quite ri.ht

effec^,-Nonr^-^"'^''-'"^^^^"-
'''' ^^""^ ^^" - «-!:;««

not want No. 3. What is Nn i j w x, ^ ' *^^

-a. the large .„.,„.,, „„t ,L ™all wound Ti: ,:,!'' 'I«a« unJer the left eve I. , ,
'"« '•"«« »o™<l

a not be to caa«c duath , a i« a very eenoiw wound

;
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mil

Dr..u™fc.„ t woul,! cause a very l.,, amcnt of iu-morrha^o and .hcK-k
»...t .H not nc.....HHa. ily fatal. It woul.i «tu„, a„,l f .lo n ,tSu man coul.l do a.,vtl.i„p aftor he l.ad .ece.v.d it. Th re ^^u .Hue fracture, c.f the l>oneH of the face. «.,.i there Z Zm .... hemonl.a'e th.ou.d. the tissues of the ,.o«e. throughwhuh .t had travel!.!, that I sh.u.l.! think the res ,t of h".jury would .. ,uch that the deceased would In, ren.lered unconM-KM,. That i. all I have to «ay about the fir«t .0,^1
A. to the second wound on the left forehea.l. it i. a verv ,uprr-

final wound, and .s caused hy a l.„ll,t which I produce The-ound .« over the left forehead, over the left eyel,row. Thi«
bullet you Hee. . nickel capped; it wan removed from thewound, and «how8 no si;,,, of injury at all. The wound aho

fio.al. and thm bullet wan lyinp underneath the skin just k-low
t 1."<J pml,.ce,l nr, injury to the bone, and itn .lirection ^^aHdownward« towards the eyebrow, which lead, to the presump-
.on hat when the bullet was discharged the man must hav'e

bt.en ly.nR down or prostrate. It was a sujK^rficial wo.uid. and
the bullet was lymg underneath the skin, and had produced no
injury to the Jwne.

iuvf hlT'l"*."'''"^""'""^'
'^''' "'" '' f'""'-*"'-«d -ound

just behind the left ear-no bullet was, fo.md. In my
report I mentioned the small wound j.u^t behind the ri^ht
«^nr first. .0 I will n.ake the wound In^hind the right ear
^o. 3 to keep sequence. The bullet had just entered the
tissues of the skin and had not penetrated the bone The
direction of the bullet was straight inwards, through the scalp
and no more. This wound was not dcngeroiw at all

As to the fourth wound, it was a punctured wound behind
the left ear; no bullet was found in the wound, but a bullet
had caused slight injury to the bone l«jlow. but no fracture
It had been inflicted with a g,^ater amount of force, and it
had inflicted a greater amount of ii-jury than the other bullets
though It had not entered the skull ror exactly injured the bone'

Mr. LowRXTUAL—Did the witness tell you^ lordship that the
wound behind the left ea.' did not enter the skull?
Lord roLERiDO&-l'hat i.s what I am asking him
The WiTNBss-The wound behind the left ear is the one

which has injured the bone slightly.
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lo«cr .f
, a. w„ v,.onn.lH hchuwl the left car i. fonnd to extend

into th.. skull W-Kuf w,. have. n..t ft to that ytt

nrcl'vofr
'-w«vT„.,.-I iK-lieve yo„ ,na.l. .,./ ,,ost-n.ortom.

nrd jou foun.i there were two wounds l,ehi„.| the left enr?_
There wu« a superficial ^voun,l. h,.t the wound Mm. that i, a
cleef)er wound.

By Ix,rd fW.nwa^ 'H.en wound I di-aj-f^ar. ,lt<,p.t|,e,
There were on v (ive /-nelund the left ear there i« a .uper-
fio.al wound wh,.h just touches the .kuU hone. Two in'heaMow that on ,1,.. ,..ft .,-,,,, ;, ^k- wound whi.-h ent.rs the
^kidl. and this ,. ,1„. |,„i|,.f ^s if (Produced

)
n.v Mr. LowK.vT„.,K-Thnsear" separate and .lintinrt wounds?

7 '; u .'7 ''^""'
' ''^ - '"'''^'^ '•^'"'^- t''i« '"^ the leftwm,nd. w ,ch I de.uiU. a. one which pa.sse.s into the skull.By Ix>rd

( o..,Rr,oB-TlKu that make.s six w<.ur,dst-No ,;,..,
wounds.

Lord Cor.MiDOB-I re.dly .io not follow this
Exammat.on continued-. -n.kr the left eye is No. 1 woundhe wound on the left forehead is the second wound, the punc-'"red wound that pns.se. hehind the ri.ht ear is .he third wound,

the punctured wound behind the left ear is the fourth; the
fifth wound .s 2 .nches I.eiow that. There are two ..hind the

ft ear; the hrst woun.l hehind the left ear is superficial, andthe second wound externls into the ..kull. The wound I am
.peak.np: about is the one be.hind the left ear. which is quite
.uperfic.al. and just touches the bone of the .kull and no more

diude to T"T'~''T ' "' '''''"" '" -^-^'"^ post-mortem you'allude to No. 4 wound, which you de^rilK. as the punctuVedwound w.th a ra^.^ed ed.e behind the left car? It I a .1
pity you u,d not keep the wounds in the s.ame order witlf thesame descnj.tion.

Ivxamination continued-.My external examination wasreported before my post-mortem examination. The puncturedwound behind the left ear did not f.acture the .sktn and ^o
bullet was found in that wound. It wa.s a lacerated wound
without any signs of burning. Two inches l^elow that wound
wae a large, ragged one, which entered the skull. Tliis is -i
bullet wound exactly .Mmih.r to tue one we descril>ed under
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John Alexander Dickman.

Or. Bumham the left ear. This penetrated the cerebellum and the medulla
and v^aa found in the anterior part of the brain. It must have
caused death instantaneously. It was a similar bullet to No.
I, and traversed both the cerebellum and the medulla in the
direction upwards across the face. The bullet Wfia lying
behind the leit part of the right eye. Presumably the man's
hand that had fired it was below the level of the deceased's
head. This wound was caused by the bullet which was dis-
charged through the coat ; I have the cloth which is cut, and
it corresponds exactly to the injury. I put the coat in position,
ard it showed the bullet had traversed through the overcoat
colla: before entering the brain. The coat whows distinct
evidence of burning. Having regard to the position of the
wound and the position of the man's body, I should say the
coat must have been pushed up, because the bullet entered
just at the juncture of the neck, so that the overt t collar
must have been up, or it would not have traversed it. The
direction of the bullet was upwards. I found the fourth
bullet in the carriage behind the upholstery below the arm rest.

It is exactly the same as the little bullet found in the forehead—nickel capped. I produce it. It shows signs of indenta-
tion, and was found lying loose on the seat. I saw the railway
carriage at half-past two. There was blood nmning down
between the cushion and the back of the arm rest. I traced
that down to the seat, and it was there that I found the bullet.

The blood had trickled down behind the arm rest on to the floor

at the back, showing that the deceased's head must have been
backwards, because had it fallen forwards the blood would
have been in front. It was behind, showing it had gone down
exactly in the angle between the arm rest and the cushion.

When the body WoS put under the seat it would continue to

bleed from the wound in the face. There was considerable

abrasion on the forehead, where the bullet was lying. The
blood would continue to flow from the wound which had
traversed the nose bones.

Cross-examined by Mr. Mitchell-Innes— I do not want to

prolong the discussion of this matter, but I think you said

you found blood on the neck and the front of the overcoat and
other articles of clothing?—Certainly.
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It had flowed back and do.n?-It was all over the hand Dr. B«™h.»
T^-hich waa not covered with the glove, and also it covered the
glove. It covered his clothing where he had been lying

As well as the upholstery and the floor?—Yes They had
covered the floor with sawdust when I saw it, but there had
been a considerable quantity of blood about.
As a matter of fact, blood was still flowing when you

examined the body?-Yes, especially from the pistol wound in
the BKulI.

Re-examined by Mr. Tindal Atkinson-WouM there neces-
sarily be a large quantity of blood at the moment after thisman met his death ?-The blood which flowed from his nose
would be very considerable. The wound at the back of thehead opened large vessels which would bleed considerably
Would it commence at once?—Yes.
Where would the blood be flowing from?-In whatever

position he was in the hemorrhage would take place where
the face had been injured, particularly the posterior wound
or the wound in the nose.

'

He would continue to bleed after death ?~Ye8; it would run
out especially from this posterior wound-especially if he lay
on his back. •'

That is the wound behind the ear? Yes.

The Court adjourned.
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Second Day-Tuesday, 5th July, 1910.

iM

Evidence for the Prosecution-continued.

J.h„AM,ey John Athbt, recalled, by Lord CoLEmDOE-With regard tothe question of the excels fare, and as to the man ^ho paid it
I could not make certain of the colour of the coat, but the
person ^as wearing an overcoat. I could not swear positively
as to whether he had a bag with him or not, as I could not
«ee his nght hand. I have seen the bag, which is of con-
siderable size, and if he had that bag he must have kept itunder his coat; but I could not say that he had no bag with
him-^rtainly he was carrying none outside, but I did not

^ his right hand. When he wanted to bring his hand up

the lapel of hi. coat in order to get his hand past into his
pocket. I am certain the man had an overcoat on.

H. Hymen Henhietta Hymen, examined by Mr. Lowenthal-I am asingle woman, and manageress of a business at 35 Groat
Market, Newcastle. I know the prisoner; he ha« had letters
addressed to my shop under the name of Fred Black InJanuary of this year he told me what his real name was He
also had parcels addressed to my shop under the name of
Black, one of which contained a gun. The parcel would be
a foot m length—a fairly long parcel.

Lord Coleridge—That would be a short parcel for a gun
(The witness illustrated the length of the parcel on the

bar of the witness-box. making it about 2 feet.)

Examination continued—I know it was a gun. because Mr
Black told me at the time that he was expecting one, and
asked me to take it in and pay the carriage. This was in
October, last year. A post card came a few weeks after the
gun, for Fred Black. It asked for the return of the revolver
sent m error. I gnve it to the pri,son€r. There was a small
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parcel at the shop at the tim&—it was a very smaU parcel. H. Hynan
I do not know what it contained, except that the post card Baid
it contained a revolver.

Crofis-examined by Mr. Mitchell Innes—I think you keep
a newsagent's and stationer's shop?—I do.
The prisoner used to get his newspapers from yout—He

did.

As I understand, he used your shop to receive his letters
and call for them?—Yes.

Do you know of your own knowledge-do not say if you do
not^what was the character of a great many of the letters
he received!—They were betting letters.

And telegrams?—Yes.

Betting telegrams?—I should think so.

Do you know?-No, I do not know about the telegrams,
just about the letters.

You knew what the letters were?—Yes.
Did you happen to know what the address was of the

person who .sent this post card about the revolver?—Yes Ithmk It was Bell Brothers, Glasgow.
Did you notice whether their address was Waterloo Road?—

I beheve it was.

By Lord CoLERiDGE-Are you speaking of the post card?—
The post card.

By Mr. Mitchell-Innbs-I am asking about the post card
as to the revolver. It came from Bell Brothers, Waterloo
Koad, Glasgow?—I know it came from Glasgow.
And Bell Brothers?—Yes.

Do you know or not that the parcel was in fact returned to
BeU Brothers, Waterloo Sti^t, Glasgow?-! think it was.
because I gave him a label to ^nd it away. The parcel had
lam at the shop some time.

Lord Coleridge—You asked her if she knew of her own
knowledge.

Mr. Mitchell-Innes—Yes.

The WiTNEis-The parcel had lain at the shop some time
Lord CoLERiDGE-You must not tell us what you saw some-

body else do. Anything the prisoner said or did in your
presence you can give evidence of, and we can draw our own
mierenoes.

8S
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John Alexander Dickman.
•3^-- Mr. MiTCHBLL-Ix>T^_Your lordship wiU understand the

;:eTi:r.t?rrdr-
'-

'
^^^ ---^"' -

lab^7-U tr""'""
"^^ ''^ P^^^^^ ^^^* ^- g-e him a

JJ^rd"^^^
ATKixso.-Il.at again is ver, objectionable.Lord Co^ioo^That is rather an ambiguous phrase (To

dLIYw ^J'"^ ''/v
^"y*^'"g^-H- did not know thai the

You cannot tell what he knew; what you can teU is whathe^«a.d and d,d?-IIe asked for the label to send it straight

By Mr. MrrcHBLL-lNNBS—He did that?—He did
Did you give him a label?—I did.
What did he do, if anything, with the label?-! could noteay.

That is all you know?—That is all I know

lal!J?-ri"'
""^ ""'- ^"""" A-^-«ON-You gave him a

Did he take it away?—Yes.
Is that the last you saw of the label?—Yes
At the time he asked you for the label did he take the

parcel away?—Yes.

At the same time?—Yes.
That is the last you saw of the parcel?—Yes
How long was the parcel at yom- 8hop?-For about two

months, from the latter end of October till January
I am speaking of the last parcel?-The small parcel?
Yes ?—Yes.

By Lord CoLEBmoB-The small parcel was two months in
your shop?—About two months.
By Mr. Tindal Atkinson—It came when?—The latter part

of October. ^

It would be there, therefore, up to the latter week of
December?-It was the first week in January.

TTie first parcel, I understand, was longer than the second?—Much longer.

I think you indicated in an answer to my lord it was about
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the length of that brass rod in front of yout—Yes, it would H. Hymen
be about that length.

How was it done up?—Just in a brown paper parcel.

About the second one?—I could not say.

How was that done up?—I think it was in brown paper,

too, with string.

Was the first parcel in a box, so far as you could tell, inside

the paper?—No, the lirst one was not.

Not in a box?—No, it was just the shape of the gtin.

Could you see the outline of it?—Yes.

Could you see whether it was bigger at one end than tho

other?—I did not notice that.

Did you notice that both ends were the same size, or one
end was bigger than the other?—One end was bigger than the

other.

I thought you «aid you did not notice it; did you notice it?

—

Yts, I did notice that one end was wider than the other.

What about the small size, was that the same size at each
end?—I could not say.

You could not say?—No.

How did you come to know that his name was Dickman
and not Black?—He told me the night he took his revolver

away. He told me that Mrs. Dickman and he lived in Lily

Avenue. That was the first time I knew his righ! name.
When he took the revolver away?—Yes, the last time he

waa in the shop.

By Lord Coleridge—What did he tell you?—lie told me his

right name was Mr. Dickman.

Did you ever dispatch parcels for him?—No.

Or letters?—No, my lord.

You only received them?—Yes.

Did any letters or parcels come for him after he took the

revolver away?—Letters came.

What did you do with them?—I handed them over to the

superintendent.

He never called for them?—No, my lord.

Did he give you his address so that you could send them
on?—No, my lord, he did net jive me the address for me
to send them.

Were you expecting him to call?—I was.
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H. Hymen How often did he call 7_W*>M „f .• ,

nearly every day when fi f
^^"^ ^" "^^ ^ «"°«

T ntl
•'^

"''y- "*^^° I first went to the shop

coming ever since ^ nave> been

police.
''•^^"ently, and I have given them all to the

Yerbuftn"ta af' J'^k ^ ''^ ^^''^^ ""^'^ ""- ^^-eh?-w ;r:r;;s. rh;:x:Lrmr- ^^^^

—

whether he Jve anv ,7'
""'^''"*''^"^' "^'^^^ the witness

«a.:d ''k^'^ Would vnT.':-""' ''^ '^^'^^^ *^' -d «1^«

clear T 1 ! ^ ^"^'^'^'P ^^ ^^^^^ ^"o"?h to make it

^^^^^^zz:'Z'^'''^V' "'- -' ''- '^-^

address I mnJ l ^^ ^ave his right name and^-.Udress. I may be wrong, but I should like to be clear about

He had given you the name of Fred Black ?-YesHe had given you no address?—No
Je called for these letters and used to take them awayT-

.or^irr^owTiiitr' ^'^" '- '-' --y ^^-
Yes. ^ ^ ^'' '''''^^ ^« Jolm Dickman ?-

J. A Dickman ?-Just Mr. Dickman.
Did he give you his address?—Yes
What address ?-Lily Avenue, Jesmond.
Mr. MrrcHELL-lNNEs—I was i.n^^r fi,-.

said that
^^"^ *^^ impression that she
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W. Simpson- examined by Mr. Tindal Atkinson-I am T. SIn,p.on
in the employ of Mr. Par,e. Collingwood Street, Newcastle, a

?vTn\ r r" ^""^ ^"""*^ P'-^"^^^ by Superintendent
\Vcdd€ll-two of them are nickel capped with calibre -250-
cahbre denoten th. diameter. The other two bulleta are leaden
ttoey have no nickel capping, and their calibre is -.320 Thev
are larger, of course, than the firat two. The nickel- ,Iated
ballets would be fired from an automatic pistol. Bv automatic
I mean that it works entirely from the pull of 'the trigger
It 18 a magazine pistol, and the cartridges are retained in a
magazine. It would conUiin seven cartridges when fully loaded
It has one barrel, and all the charges are taken out from the
magazine and one by one put into the chamber automatically
I have an automatic pistol here which can be quite easily
carried in the pocket, being rather flat in shape. With regard
to the other two bullets, they are larger, and could not have
been fired from that j-istol. They are of a common calibre,
and It folows that these four bullets which were found in theman s body must of necessity have been fired from two different
pistols. There is nothing peculiar in these piatols; they are
quite ordinary, and sold at gunsmiths

Cross-examined by Mr. Mitchell-LvxEs-And could easily
be purchased by anybody 7—Quite easily.
The same thing is true of the bullets I take it?—Yes.

Peter Hallidat, sworn.
Lord CoLBRiDa«-I think we had better go in order. Haveyou any further evidence with regard to this?
Mr. TiNDAL Atkinson—With regard to which?
Lord CoLERiDQK—With regard to the pistol

A ^1';
.^'"'^i

ATKINSON-Well, there is on the depositions un-
doubtedly. I have carefully inquired into it. Both I and my
learned friend agree that there are circumstances connected
wi h It which would prevent it capable of being proved, but I

air u u'r" " *^^ ""'' '' ^^^'^ ^-'^^^•P tb-k« the
question should be investigated. I have taken a view of itmyself.

Lord CoL«K,DO^-I have taken no view about it. Mr. Atkin-
son. Your experience is one to which every one would bowand, If you think that, there is an end of it."
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John Alexander Dickman.
P.H*ll«d., Mr. TiNDAL Atkinson-I have made most careful inquiries

with regard to the whole of the information which could be
given upon that point, and it ia of such a character that I do
not think it is admissible in evidence.

Lord CoLiRiDQE—Very well.

Mr. TiNDAL Atkinson—May I say without indicating any-
thing that would be to the prejudice of the prisoner, that the
evidence in question relates to a register. I have made careful
mquines how that register is kept, and it i.s kept in such a
way as to prevent that register being evidence in this case.
Lord CoLKRiDOH—You are alluding to Kirkwood t

Mr. TiNDAL Atkinso.n—Yes; but if there is any doubt about
It—it is a question of great responsibility—if there is any
question about it I think the better plan would l)e to j.ut the
witness in the box and see exactly. I think that would be
more satisfactory, perhaps, to see how far the proof legiti-
mately can go.

Lord CoLKRiDQE—As I have mentioned it, I think that would
be the best course to take.

Andrew C.
Kirkwood

Andrew Craig Kirkwood, examined by Mr. Tindal Atkinson
—I am in the employment of Mr. Pape, gunsmith, of Collirgwood
Street, Newcastle. Under the Act of Parliament, 1903, I

kept a register of pistols sol i, which I produce. There is an
entry on the fourth line from the bottom of this page in my
handwriting. It is in this book that I enter whenever a
revolver is sold, either by myself or by some one else in the
shop in my employ. By looking at this entry I could not say
that I had sold a particular revolver to the person whose name
appears there, because I make the entry myself, whereas the
fact is that eometimes it has been sold by an employee. I

cannot say whether I sold this one or not.
Mr. Tindal Atkinson—That is my difficulty.

Mr. Mitchbll-Innes—Needless to say, I very much appre-
ciate the absolutely fair spirit in which this is conducted, as
one would expect in such a case as this.

Lord CoLERiDOB—I did not know what it was.
Mr. Mitchell-Innes—I quite agree.
Mr. Tindal Atkinson—That is the difficulty I was in, and I

thought myself it was inconclusive.

Lord CoLBRiDOg—Very well
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Pkteb IIallidat, examined by Mr. LowEvriJAL— I nm a ser- P. Halliday
geant of police, etationtd at Moot Hall. The piisoner on the
30th of March was in custody in the cells here. Among other
things that I took from him was a fawn Biirl)etry overcoat,
which I produce. I also took certain other clothes—
a shirt, vest, trousers, coloured shirt, Ac. I handed the over-
coat to Dr. Boland on the evening of the same day. The
prisoner was wearing it when he came into the cells, but had
taken it off when I took it.

Mr. Mitchell-Innes—I ask no questions.

Dr. Robert Boland, examined by Mr. Tindal Atkinson- Dp. r. Boland
I am a doctor of medicine, a member of the Royal College of
Physicians. Professor of Medical Jurisprtidence of the College
of MediL-irie affiliated to the University of Durham. I have
had given to me a pair of suede gloves, a pair of trousers, and
a Burberry overcoat. I examined the gloves and found upon
the palm of the left glove a stain. I mean when I use the word
pa^, the palm surface of the fincrers and thumb respectively.
(Witness here pointed on his hand, indicating the top of the
thumb.) It was a smeared stain about J of an inch by j.
It was distinctly coloured, especially under the lines. It' was
dark red. I examined ft and cut out a portion; I tested
It chemically, microscopically, and with a spectroscope. I
applied a number of different tests, and the result of them was
that I came to the conclusion that the stain was due to blood
I could not say whether it was human blood or animal blood.
All I was able to determine was simfjly ihat there was blood
present, of what kind I could not swear. I examined the
trousers and found a stain within the front left pocket. There
were nine small stains in an area of about 2 inches by 1, well
down in the pocket. The pocket is U inches deep,' and the
area stained was some 4 to 6 inches from the bottom. The stains
varied in t^ize, the largest being about the size of the head of
a small shawl pin. They were very small in all—small drop-
lets—but quite distinct. I have here the fragment of clothing
on which the stains were. I cut it out of the pocket in one
piece. It is the whole area stained. The stains are not
there now since the examination, though there are some rem-
nants left. Reg.nrding the gloves, the stains were recent. I
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John Alexander Dickman.
OF. R. BoUBd began the examination on the 26th March, and the«e .tain.

mu«t have been made within the spaoe of a fortnight. I have
also exammed a Burberry overcoat which I have here It i.made of what is considered to be rainproof cloth. There was
a large .tarn upon the left front, and the cloth is darkened I
also cut a portion of it out for examination, but there arc
«ome remnants of the stain on the other part of the cloth.
(Witness pointed to it.) The surface is frave.l as if it had
been rubbed. The edges of the area were cleaner than any
other portions in the neighbourhood; it smelt faintly of paraffin
Microscopically there were droplets of oil, which might have
been paraffin oil. It appeared to me that it had bc>en rubbed
and stained with paraffin oil. Assuming for the moment that
the stain was blood, it would be possible, with a material of
this kind, to wash out the traces, either by water or paraffin
In the coat before me there is a large pocket on .ither si.le
entered by a slit. You can put your hands through the slit,
and into the pockets or not, as you like. These pockets would
very ea.ily hold a revolver of the description which has been
produced. The hand could be inserted through the slit and
hold ic quite easily, and be covered by the coat. Similarly
any other article, such as a bag, might be held in the same
way.

Cross-examined by Mr. Mitchell-Innes—Could you find any
evidence of blood whatever on the Burberry coat?—None

Of any kind?—Not of any kind.
So far as the stain itself was concerned when you saw it It

Dught have been anything—I mean any kind of dirtt—It wa.
a stain of paraffin.

That is exactly what I am suggesting, and I am obliged to
you. When you saw it, the whole stain might originally have
been caused by paraffin?—With the exception of the lighter
area outside.

The lighter area?—Yes.

You mean where it was more rubbed ?-It was more cleansed
I should say.

'

But if the outer area were more cleansed, that would mean
that the original stain had been more euccessfullv removed
would it not?-Well, I am not in a position to say what it was'
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Evidence for Prosecution.

Lord roLKKii,o«-I suppose by th« " outer area " he meani Op.
the area not covered hy the Htaini

Mr. ^rI^^„E^^-I^•^Ks~I under«tand his account to Iw that
this lor.gish stain, as to part of It, was less well clcane.l than
tlie other j.art, nn.l the part «hich ^as Letter cleaned «;i8 the
outer fnnpe u{ the 8t^in. (To W,tnr^»)-U that what you
mean ?

Lord foLEKiDOB—He did not say that.

Mr. .Min„EM.-lN.vK.s-'rhat, is what I want to un.lcrHtan.l.
(To Wttn^.u)—\\h^t do you mean hy the outer area T—The
frinpe.

That is the area of the stain ?-That is the area of the stain
that shows, as to a portion of it, that it was lighter than the
surroundinp areas-lighter than any other i,ortio„ of the coat

Lord Coi.KHu.nK-Tl.at portion, as I understand, which was
lighter, has never l)een covered hv the stain.
By Mr. MnrnEi.L-lNNKs-That i's wha. I want to know?-

les
;

It has never been covered bv the parafiin stain
But whether it be- the outer part or the inner part, there

was no trace of blood, as you told us?—None.
Have you the suede glove?—Ye.s.

Would you be kind enough to hold it up with the left thumb
extended, so that the jury may see the r-lace where vou cut
out the stain?—It is there.

On the very point of the thumb ?-Yes. and on the tip of
the foretinger.

Would you kindly produce the part that you cut out for
testing?—I can only produce part of it.

Then I do not trouble you. With a glove of that size, is it
true tx> say that the little pin points or shawl pin f.ointa. a«
you described them, of blood in the pocket, were in such a
position as might have l)een caused by this thumb of the glove
being put into the pocket like that (illustratina)?—Yes.

It is plain that if one juts the left hand into the pocket your
thumb goes down that wall of the pocket?—When you wish
to put the thumbs into the pocket, as your hand goes into the
pocket it relapses and it touches the outer surface of the
pocket.

Tliat is the inner surface of the outer wall of the pocket ?—
That is the inner surface of the outer wall of the pocket.
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John Alexander Dickman.
Dr.H.i«l«,d I urn nnl.t in «uppe«ting that you will admit that thow

•tains mipht well have bwn caiuetl hy thntJ—Very probably.
I take it the stain on tho coat might have Ut-n a «tain for

instance, contracted by a man walking in a coU.ery with oil
and coul du8t alK>ut. It might have l)cen caused by that, and
then treated. m> far ua you could teU, with [.araiHii?—So far
!is I could tell.

So far aH you ,ould tell, it might bet— It might »)o.

There was nothing to make you conclude otherwise?—No.
By Lord ('(Ji.KKiiHiE—Suppose the stain had l)een blood, would

F'aralHn clRiuically removo the signs of that?—No, my lord.
It 18 not a very efficient removing aeent. It is a concealing
agent. It vitiates some of the testb, but it is not a good
material to remove the etains.

Then, chemically, has it prevented the ai)plication of tlie

testa?—It interferes with tlie tests.

f. Spooosr Peter Si'oo.nek, e.\amined by Mr. LowEXTnAL— I am colliery
iiuinager to the Rarr Moor Enm CoUicrj-. On Dth June last.

I went down the Isabella pit at four o'clock in the
morning, ami examined the air shaft. I saw a leather bag
lying on the bottom of No. 2 air shaft. It is tiie bag pro-
duced. I brought it out of the shaft with me, and it is now
in the condition in which I found it. There were some
coppers in it, and also a considerable amount of coppers lying
all around the place where I foimd it—altogether Us. 8d. in
c()i)[)ers. I afterwards handed the bag to Superintendent
Marshall. There weie coppers in the bag also. I know the
prisoner—ho was a fellow-workman of mine years ago. At
certain times I have talked al)out the difficulties on my mine—
they were connected with a large quantity of -vater that
collected there. I could not say that he knew where the pit

was, although I liad discussed the water difficulty with him.
nie air shaft at the top is covered with an iron grid or grate.
The s(iuare of the grate is .something about 5 feet square with
iron bars acro.ss dividing it, with a space of 6 or 7 inches
between each bar. This giato lies horizontally over the top
of the shaft— it could be quite easily lifted by the hand or
otherwi.se. Anything the size of the bag could be put down
between the grates that cover the air shaft.
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Evidence for Prosecution.

1'

('n.iM txannncd by Mr. MnciiELL Innm— I uiideritond you P.

art" the muna;;tr?—Yw.
It ii your duty, no doubt, un.lcr the Coiil Minci Regulation

ActM, to conxtantly in»*[>fct the nir shaft? Yc«.
And the ways?—Yes.

You huvc to do that?—Yon.
You do carry out your duties?—Yes.
How often in u wtfk do you insiKct it?—We .n.' not tied

to onco a week in roads like that—just occaKJonally. once in
three weeks, once in a montli. once in five weeks,
But you do carry out your duties?—Yes.

TlloMA.s MAiwuvit., examined by Mr. Lowentiial—I am T. Marshall
nuperintondent of police fltationecl j,t Morf>eth. On 9th Juno
I received from the witnos,s Sjiooner a leather ba? and Ms. 6d.
in money. 'i'he bap contained the papers which have been
referred to. On the following day I went and .searched tho
shaft and foimd a further «imi of 4s. Od. in cop[^r, making
the total amount fottnd there 198. 3d.

Mr. MiTCHELL-IxNEH— I ask no questions.

RoniRT SwKENET, oiamincd by Mr. Tindal Atiinkon— I live r. Sweenay
at King's Avenue, ?' '^.•th, and have known the pri.soner for
five or six yeans. I first k cw liim he had something
to do with the collie. np-ny in Morpeth. The last time
I saw him, as near as i can remember, was about the end of
Octol)er. lie came to my office and asked me if I could lend
him £10. Ife did not, say why—he said nothing at all as to
his pecuniary condition. lie .said nothing except the request
for the loan of £10.

Mr. MiTciiELL-I\xFri— I ask no questions.

Samcil C.)nKN, examined by Mr. Lowenthai^I am manager Samuei Coh«n
of a firm styled the Ca«h Accommodation and Investment Co -

pany, of Northiimlxirland Street, Newcastle. I know t .e

prisoner. He first came to our office aboiit the 15th of
October last—I think it was on thiit day. lie asked for a
loan of £20, saying he would probably want it for thiee months
at the outride. At the same time he asked me about the
interest—I told him I would charge him £1 a month. lie said
he had applied to other money-lenders, but the charges were
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John Alexander Dickman.
».««.. Coh.„ too high. When I named the rate of int.re«t he said he

r itr^r.' ':
'^'^ *'™'' ""^ ^^"' ^^"y- "« '•^turned on

the 18th October, and I then lent him £20. for ^vhic•h he paveme a promissory note. I have not got hi.s note, with me.
I he note was for interest at £1 a month, tiie capital payable
on demand. He paid the interest every month. I do not
rememlx>r his coming in January to see me when the instal-
ment was due. I remember him coming to see me with
regard to the principal standing over again after the three
months were up. I am not sure that tliis was in Janunrv,
but he came in some time or other about this matter. 11©
Kaid he could not possibly meet the £20 loan.
By Lord CoLERinoK—When was this?—In .lanuary, three

months after the loan. He asked whether I wonl.l pt-rmit him to
extend it for a further perio.l of three months, to whicli I
agreed

.

Examination continued— I think the last jKivment of interest
was made on 17th March of this year. I remember the
prisoner writing to me in November, 1909, in reference to a
loan of £200 to a gentleman of the name of Cliri.stie. I have
not got this letter. (A letter was handed to liim. and he was
asked if it was the letter referred to.) This is the letter and
the signature of J. A. Dickman.

Mr. TiND.ii, .\tki\.so\—I notice that it is signed J. A. Dick-
man. I do not know that there is any point about it, but
some point was made about the diary. It is not " J. Alex.,"
but "J. A. Dickman."

Examination continued—Tlie rest of the transaction was
carried through with Mr. Christie, whom the prisoner intro-
duced to me at the office. As far as I rememl)er, the prisoner
was not present at any of the subsequent interviews. I lent
£20 to the prisoner on the IHth Ootolior. I do not know
who paid the commission on ('lnisti<''s loan. The original
loan of £20 to the prisoner was paid by the prisoner's wife to
me in cash. The £200 loan to Christie was paid by me to
Christie by checpie payable to him. The last payment of

interest by tlio jirisoiier was on the 17th March, and that was
in respect of the €20. Since that date th.nt loan has been
repaid— I think it was on the 9th of May last.

Cross-examined by Mr. MrrcHiiLL-lNNEs-By whom?—By
the prisoner's wife.
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Evidence for Prosecution.

prisoner came into mv shor. FJ Fel'ruary last the

way: he montionedM to tat" hi
"" Tt '" "" °''^'""'-^

I'ut he .li.l not sav why IfT'-,,! \^ T"''^ '^™'' "'""^J"'

"I -.t have -.5,^ .0 tni:i:p^^"^^^
rememlx^r ho did not «.,v .nvfK '

. ^' ^"^ "'^ ^ ^""

at the time. HeTstT.i; "^ '"/" ''" '^""""'' ^""^'*-"

Those are the .ISl:^^ Z'^l^J": ^V^
''''''^^'

was .oin, to .ive,-poo, for. I.^V'hi i th t"the"'
^'''' '^

race on. or something of that «ort- e w'^ 'T'
"'^^ ""'^

% Lord ror.EiiinoF—DirJ t. .

Waterloo Cup.

Cup ?-Ye«.
'"^"''-^^ 1>« «'^V anytlung about the Waterloo

Examination continued—He brought
jewellery as st^curity ,bout thr T^ ™^ "'*'"'^^« «'

^'-se. The articles'wee
. I '"'? '"'*^^^' '^"^ ^^^ ^^ft

brilliants, a set of st d wh" T ''"^ ""^ ''' ^'^'^ ^^^-e

worn Kon.e time Wh'n I
""? ""' "^" ""'^ ^ad l,een

t'- and lent him S' t^ t !
' '";'^'; ""^^-

' '^^
-hen he made a ^tatemon tome ^th"? hT ^^ "^•^•"•

•t mi.'ht have been three or Lr )
7^ '"^ ^^^ '"""-

'•e would not be in a lit on to

'''" "^"^•^^'^«- "e said

' should not have 1 ."^1 '"-^ '"^ '''^'^'^ ^* f""*^^^"^' b"t

^eforehe.uh.it\::i:r:r,^4;^ n:;!:;^
^-^^-^ '-^

in niy possession-I have not v.f^il V?
'*'" *''^'« "ti<^les

oi the account that
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John Alexander Dickman.

r«5ci

|.r-^

J. D.Badeoek 7d. was increased by the following payments:

—

£i lOs., £20,

and £200. Credit of £20 on 18th October, was one cheque

for £20 drawn by Samuel Cohen on the North-Eastem Bank,

Stockton, in favour of J. A. Dickman. The credit of 24th

November, of £200, consisted of one cheque for £200, drawn

by Samuel Cohen in favour of F. Christie, and sent for collec-

tion to the Stockton Branch of the Newcastle Provincial Bank.

It was drawn upon the North-Eastem Bank, Stockton. On

the 13th September there is a credit of £4 lOs., which is paid

in on that date, making a total credit of £4 lOs. 7d. On the

16th Seiitember, three days afterwards, it was reduced to

3s. 9d. On the 18th October £20 was paid in, leaving a

credit of £19 128. 9d., because in the meantime there had been

a small cheque paid which had overdrawn the account to the

extent of 7s. 3d. By the 21st October, the credit account was

reduced to 2s. 9d. On the 24th November the Christie cheque

for £200 was paid in, and that was drawn out by two drawings

on the 26th and 29th November. With the bank charges of

5s. 9d. there was remaining a debit of 3s. against Dickman

on the 3l8t December. The two cheques drawn by Dickman

on the 26th and 29th November were both payable to self.

Mr. LowENTHAL—I ought to put the certificate in to make

it in form with regard to the banking accounts. It is the

certificate of the National Provincial Bank showing the extract

is accurate.

Cross-examined by Mr. Mitchell-Innes—On 26th November

there was a cheque of £160 payable to Dickman himself, and

on 29th November, there was another cheque of £40 payable

to self, Dickman?—Yes.

Can you tell me how long, not within a month or two, but

approximately, Dickman has been a customer of this bank?

Ijet me put it to you and see if you will say yes or no—

I

I)ut it to you he has had an account since 1892 or 1893?—

I

should think so.

Mr. LowENTHAL—Of course, I put in the extract that the

witness produced.

K. Sedeole Rohert Sedcole, examined by Mr Lowknthat,—I am a

clerk at Lloyds Bank, Newcastle-on-Tyne. Lambton's is now

amalgamated with Lloyds Bank, and I am clerk at the

Lambton branch of Llnyd-s B.ank. I produce a certified copy
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n

" n

i

of the pmoner'8 account at my branch, which deals with that R. S.dMl.
account from 31«t December, 1907, till it was closed on the
14th December, 1909. The last pa.vment in was on the 13th
of May, 1909. The sum of ^10 was paid in then. The last
eum of any substantial amount, viz., the sum of £7, was drawn
out on the nth August, 1909. The effect of these transactions
was to leave a credit balance of 13s., which was exhausted on
the 16th OctolK^r when a sum of lis. was apparently drawn
out l>y the prisoner, added to which there was 28. charged for
commission. There has been no pavment since May The
account just balanced-there was nothing due either way.

Mr. LowE.vTH.u.-Then I put it in the extract, and I also
put m the certificate.

Cross-examined by Mr. MiTciiKLL-lNNES-Pan vou tell mehow long Dickman had been a customer of Lambton's branch
or Lloyds Bank, Lambton branch?-! am not absolutely
certam. I have been at Lambton's seven years, and I fancy
he Has had an account during that time.

All that time?—I fancy so, but I am not quite sure
That IS quite fair. That is your imj.ression ?-Yes : we have

so many changes.

But that it, your impression? Ye.s.

Thomas Pal^let. examined b; Mr. Tindal Atkinson_I am t P.,.,.ytreasurer of the co-operative society which carries on business
'

at 103 ^ewgate Street. The prisoner's wife had an account
^•ith us, which I {.reduce. I have not got the book-that is
in he possession of Mrs. Dickman-but tLis is a copy of our
books, the member keeping the pass-l>ook. We h'avc themember e claims book

; it is in our office at Newgate Street
1 was not told to produce it. I will fetch it.

Frank Christie, examined by Mr. Tindal Atkinsox-I am
a coal merchant, and have known Dickman for a period of
about s|- years. At that time he was secretary to the Moi-pethMoor Colliery Company, which company is now extinct, and
a new company has now been formed. Dickman held no office

2J\ "n'
,^'°"''""-;

^
'''^^•^ occasionally backed hor.ses

through Dickman. I borrowed a sum of £200 from MrCohen-he was introduced to me by Dickman. A cheque for
this sum was made out to me. I handed it to Dickman ..fter
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John Alexander Dickman.

p. Christia endorsement. The £200 was paid into his account, not into

mine. It was used partly for my own private affairs, about
half of it ; the other half of it went for betting transactions

—

it went through Dickman for bets on my helinlf. He was not
to receive anything out of it for himself, but if they were buc-

cessful he would undoubtedly have received something. There
was no definite arrangement made as to what he was to receive.

I cannot say exactly the amount that came to me, but I got
approximately £100 ; that left £100 with Dickman. At least

I got that eum ultimately. I could not tell what became
of the rest of it—he said the transaction did not come to any-
thing—it did not come off. By that I mean that the betting
business did not come off with any success. lie had nothing
to do with this sinking operation at Dovecot—it war nking
for coal. He had no authority from me to go to Dovo^ot or
to discuss any matters in connection with the sinking.

Cross-examined by Mr. Mitchell-Innks—He, in fact, did go
to your office pretty regularly after the sale of this collieiy?

—

Yes.

He did give you information about the colliery?—Yes, about
the Morpeth Moor Colliery, certainly, several times.

I do not suggest for a moment that he was interested in it

pecuniarily, but in that sense he was interested in itt—Quite
60.

I take it that Dickman was interested in it because he hoped
to get some commission eventually out of it?—Yes, he would
get it when the colliery wa* sold.

What I suggest is that he wanted the thing to go on success-

fully in this case between you and Mr. Hogg?—Mr. Hogg had
nothing to do with it.

I am talking about the Dovecot Colliery?—He had nothing
to do with it.

I suggest to you he spoko about the Dovecot Colliery as

well as the Morpeth Moor Colliery when he came to your office?

—He may have done so.

By Lord Coleridge—Is the Dovecot Colliery different from
the Morpeth Moor Colliery?—^Yes.

Had you anything to do with the Dovecot Colliery?—Yes, I

had.
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1
,^"'.'

V " ^f r**"'"^'
^ ^^ ^^^'^ *^^ ^^^'•f^th Moor Colliery?- F.Chw.tl.

I Jnd, but the Morj>eth Moor Colliery w.ta eventually sold
Wa« It sold at thi. time, thia yeart-It wa* *old la^t year.
1 hen this year you had nothing to do with the Morpeth Moor

Colliery T—Nothing whatever.
By Mr. MiTCHELL-IxNES-This year you were still interested

in tlie Dovecot Colliery?—Yes.
Where Mr. Hogg was working these operation. ?-Ye«
I suggest to you that the prisoner-there is nothing much oneway or the other in if^had in fact mentioned the Dovecot

e.nking to you m your office from time to time?-IIe may have
done, but I have no recollection. I have no doubt it was
discussed.

Did you ever go out to the Dovecot Colliery ?—Yes
By Lord CoLERiooE-What has Hogg to do with it?-ne is

interested in the Dovecot Colliery.

Not in the Morpeth Moor Colliery?—No.
ft is the Dovecot royalty?—Yes.
By Mr. M,TcnEu,-I.NNKs-Try and remember about this Imiggest to you that on one occasion, or j^rhaj^s on more 'thanone you suggested to Dickman he should accompany you noton business, out to Morpeth and Dovecot ?-I may have done

60. but I have no recollection of it.

not^fh'nkT^*^
^ "'"'^""^ surprising if you did?-Well, I do

that A200?—It would not be very much more
I put It to you that the figure was more than that, and thathe goc £1.0 of it?-No, he would not get so much as that,

that'"
«^y - I'ttle over i:iOO?_Yes, he p«>bably got a Uttle over

WiLMAM Thomas Christie, examined by Mr. Lowenthal-You w t ch.,.uhave got my name incorrectly-it is William Albert, and I am
'"''"'•

L 1 r. ^' rr '''"'• ^^"^^^^ ^-* Office. LoLdon. (ToIordship)-My lord, before I give this evidence I must

Act of p ,, ^.^ ^^^^^^ ^^^.^ ^^.^ ^^.^J^
e

the direction of the Court.
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John Alexander Dickman.

W. T. ChritUe Lord Coleridqh—I do not know what you are asked to give
at present.

Mr. LowBNTHAL— I am asking him to j.roduce the extract of
the savings bank account of Mrs. Dickman. I ask your lordship
to direct him to do that.

Lord Coi.ERiDaB—It is the Savings Bank, I^ndon, I suppose.
I direct him to produce the extract.

Examination continued—The particular savings bank concerned
here is at Holly Avenue Post Office, Newcastle-on-Tyne. The
account ehowa that the deposits between 1907 and 1910
amounted to about £20, leaving a balance of £15 Os. 9d. stand-
ing to the credit of the depositrr on Ist January, 1910. On
5th January last £12 was drawn out. On Ist February, £1;
16th February, £1 ; 14th Mar^h, iOs., leaving a balance on that
date of 10s. 9d.

Cross-examined by Mr. Mitchhll-Innes—This is the account
of Mrs. Annie Dickman?—Yes.

1 Lily Avenue, Jesmond?—Yes.

It goes without saying that these sums were withdrawn by
the depositor?—Yes, Mrs. Dickman.
You do not deal with cheques payable to third parties?—No.

Jamea Irving Jambs Irving, examined by Mr. Lowhnthal—I am acting
inspector of police stationed at Gosforth. I was in charge of
the prisoner at the Moot Hall Police Court on the 14th April
last. I found two pawntickets upon him, and when I removed
him to the cells he there made a statement to me about them.
He said, " There is nothing in that evidence about the pawn-
tickets. When racing you get mixed up with the Bigg Market
boys, and after the season is over they are always asking vou
for money. One pair of the field glasses were my own, the other
pair I got from a friend who owed me some money. I took
them and pawned them myself, so that if any of the boys asked
me for money I could pull out the pawntickets and say, ' Look
here, this is what I am down to,' and thev think vou are hard
up." That wa^ all.

Mr. Mitchkll-Innes— I ask no questions. I have just
seen my learned friend, Mr. Tindal Atkinson, and I

told him about a question which I want to ask your
lordship, and he has assented to my asking it in ' his
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presence. It ia a «mall question on the evidence which J*me* Irving
I wish to be aure about, which I have not got on my own note,
though I am quite sure it was mentioned. Would your lordship
tell me, did Spink, the clerk, say at Stannington on which
side of the carriage the two men whom he saw, one of whom
was Nisbet, were sitting—were they sitting the nearer side to
the platform or the further side from the platform 1

Lord Coleridge—" The deceased was sitting facing the engine
on the far side."

Mr. Mitchell-Innes-ITiat is what I thought.
Lord CoLBKiDGE—" His companion waa sitting facing the

deceased."

Mr. Mitciibll-Inne.9— I am obliged to your lordship. That is

my impression and my friend Mr. Tindal'Atkinson's impression.

Jambs Paislbt, recalled, examination continued by Mr. James Pauley
TiNDAL Atkinson—I am a trea.surer of the co-operative society
which have their offices at 103 Newgate. I produce books of
the society showing the account of Mrs. Dickman commencing
in May, 1904, and continuing up to 7th March, 1910. Tliis
book was issued on the 28th May, 1904, and the account is

entered up to 17th March, 1910. On 30th October, 1907, the
account was in credit in the sum of £73 I7s. 2d. This is the
highest amount there has been in. Since then on three occasions
there have been additions to the capital. The first was in
December, 1907, and another on 18th May, 1908—£5. On Ist
July, 1909—£3. Any other increase of capital has been derived
from dividends and interest. The withdrawals are shown in the
account, and have been pretty frequent during the whole of
1909, until on 17th March, 1910, a sum of £2 was withdrawn,
leaving a balance in credit of £4. At one time it was £73, but
on 17th March, 1910, it had been reduced to £4 in credit. The
copy I have in my hand is correct, and I have verified each item
since the adjournment.

Mr. LowENTHAL—I think I can put it in now instead of putting
in these four books.

Lord Coleridge—Certainly.

Mr. TiNDAL Atkinson—That is the case for the prosecution.

Evidence for the Prosecution closed.
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Evidence for the Defence.

Dickman
jo„j, Alexander Dickman, examined by Uvd Wiuaau Pkrct-I am a married man, with a son and daughter, and have

lived in Newcastle all my life. At j.resent I live at 1 Lily
Avenue, Jeamond. I have lived at diflFere..^ j.la.es, but alwav8
•u the neighbourhood. In IDO^J I wa.s secretary to a syndicate
which was formed to purchase the Mor,>eth Colliery Company
and royalty. The company waa formed later. The collierv wa«
at Mor,^.th-it wa.s the Ilowburn Colliery. 'Rien a new company
was formed, and it was the Morpeth Colliery Company, LimitedWhen I was secretary and my employers j^ave it up, I negotiated
the sale to Messrs. Moore, Brown & Fletcher, through Mr Frank
Christie, m the year 1905 or 1906; the sale was completed in
the latter year. I vas secretary from 190:} to 1906. I think
I drew £500 or £550 commission, and there was £150 givenaway. Between the years 1903 and 1906 I had a le.'acy left
to me-I am not certain at what exact period it was, hut I think

ofr ^ '^"' 'f'
" ''''' P^'^^^y ^^*--- I* insisted

of some founders' shares in the Wiltshire and DorsetshireBank, amounting to about £220; at least I think that was what

tlol .^T" '"' ^'"''"^ *^" employment of the colliery
I took a holiday, and I also occupied my time by racing occas.onalIy when it suited me. I put considerable sums of moneyon races, sometimes as much as £100, £50, or £30 I hue

w^hTT T ^"''' ^^^ " "^*""^^ ^" *^^« '''^ ^'^"^d Christie^ith bookmakers, and also at meetings; that i« what is calledworking on commission, but there was nothing stated, no fixedamount. At that time I kept on the old colliery of.ce. but
I gave It up when the owners altered the building-i was in

jear 1907 or 1908, I am not certain which; I had it on a yearlytenancy. I was always very fortunate, but I have had badperiods, like most betting men. I know the witness Cohen-

fn lirr^^Kl"'";- ' "'"'^"^ ^'- ^^-'^ ChnsUe to him

loT ^Z ! '^' ' '"^"^^ "^ '''^* ^''- Cohen lent Christi
^200^ I retained £150 of this sum. as I had previously arrange a
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with Chri«tie It waa for Wtting t.ansaaior.s. At that time J. A. Dlckm..
I was rather ill; ,n December I had piven u,. racing until the
flat season began. I used this .£150 for l^ettir.g, but was not
very succes.sful. and lost. I should think, aln.ut £110 or «o •

I ost some of my own money as well. As to the balance of theAl.O I pave some to Mr. Christie when he can.e to L^.ndon.
and altogether I think he had about £70 or £80 of the loan

I know Mr. Hogg very well, intimately, in fact. He is a
contract..r, and did several contracts for the Morpeth Moor
Colhery. I h.s colhery has changed hands, an.l was caUed by
the purchasers the Wansbeck Colliery Company. The MorpethMoor roj-alty i.s a.ljoining the Pegswood royalty, but the DovVcot
.^hery IS neare.- to Stannington. It was in connection with

these colhenes that I got to know Mr. Jlogg. They are sinking,
a new shaft .t the Dovecot Colliery nearer to the road, and therc^
IS also a dnft midway between Stannington or the Dovecot pitand Morpeth station. Mr. Hogg has stated that they starteddnvmg that shaft in October last. M» Christie was interestedm these sinking operations at Dovecot>-in fact, it was throughmy original introduction of Mr. Hogg to Mr. Christie that MrHogg took It up or got into this royalty. In the enrly part of
this year I thmk I went on several occasions to see Mr Hogg
at Stannington. I did not go there in connection with these
einking operations entirely-I went to see him in regard to aprivate transaction with Mr. Christie. Mr. Christie was inter-
ested .n the sinking. I wished to have some private information,and I also wished to give Mr. Hogg information of a private
nature. The last time that I went to see Mr. Hogg befo^
the 18th of March waa about a fortnight previously-fthbl
would be on the 4th. I met him-he was going into Morpetl^and I got a ride with him; he drove me in his trap. It wasnever my custom when I went to see Mr. Hogg to make anappointment with him-he was always glad to'L m^and Ito see him.

I left my house. I was wearing the same clothes a« I haveon now, except as to the trousers. I had the same coat andwa stcoat on, and trousers to match them. My black hoot.
T..ie cue same as I have on. I wore a flannel shirt, and I think

los
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John Alexander Dickman.

i.A.Dtokm»nI had on a similar collar f« this, and I U-lieve a •itnilar
tie, black hat. brown overcoat, and a pair of brown glovea;
th« coat I wan wearinj,' then ia in my cell. When I left my
house I took a car which stops at Fern Avenue—I pot oflf at
the foot of Northumberland Street, and I walked down intending
to go to the (juay Hr«t, as I thought I had plenty of time to
make a call and 1 could then go back and catch the 10.27 a.m.
train, but in going .lown Gray Street I thought I would not have
sufficient time, and out through Ilighbiidge. I went to the
station, and arrived there early. When I got into the bo<jking
hall I did not see anybody whom I knew. When I went to the
ticket office I saw Nisbet. and he said " Good morning." and I

•aid "Good morning." I would not have spoken to him if he
had not spoken to me. I then got a return ticket to Stanning-
ton. I have known Nisbet for several years, but I was never
Ultimate with him. He wa.s n.. companion of mine, and I never
made a poii;t of stopping to speak to him at any time. He was
just a casual acquaintance—hardly an acquaintance at all. I

knew he was on the quay, but what he was or what he was
employed in and what he was engaged in I did not know. Aftf r
buying my ticket I went to the Iwokstall to buy a Manche.t
Sporting Chronicle. From there I went to the refreshmei .

room, just as you go down to the Tynemouth platform, and
had some refreshment*. I looked at the clock-it was about
twenty minutes past ten. I came out and walked round to
take my seat. Whether I went through the No. 4 gateway
or behind the cigar divan, or whether I went in front of it, I will
not swear, but I know that I went to the lavatory on No. 8
I.latform. I never saw the deceased man again after he had
left the booking hall. It is true that I got my ticket just
alter him, but, to the best of my knowledge, I was never in
hi,s company or near him after that. I then went through the
connecting way and took my seat. The train was a good long
way up the platform.

By the time I had taken my seat the train was just about to
start. After I had taken my seat I put my coat on the rack—
I had been carrying it over my arm. I read my paper— I looked
at the racing news and read different part* of it. and had a look
at the programme. It was the Grand National day. and to a

io6
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raring man the information in the pajter waa extremely inter- J. A. Dkskman
fating. I rend the diflfrt-nt news, aa fur oa I know, and looked
ut anything I though' would be of interest to me. I know 1

got in near the en.l of the train— I think iilwtit two compart-
menta away fiom the compartment whicli had a " reaerved

"

ticket on the window, hut which nfK.'cial or particular com-
partment I could not say dtfinitely, hut I know it was ch-ae to
the "reserved" one. I did not notice the train draw up at
Stanninpton. Nor do I think I noticed any of the etationa after
leaving Newcastle until I was aurpriaed to find tha train
swerving:, and then I knew it was Morj^eth, for there is a awerve
outside the station. This awerve ia (juite well known to any
one who travels on the line—it is a rather startling one. It
woke me up, as it were.

When we got to Mori)€tli, as far as I can remember, I took
my coat off the rack and opened the door. I noticed some
porters and luggage at that end. We stopped a long way up
the platform, past the refreshment room. I noticed a group of
men, who seemed to be either shaking hands or speaking to
aome one in this reserved compartment. I walked j.as^ them
or through them, and went straight out. I went vH at the
south end of the station, and took my ticket out of my waistcoat
pocket—the return ticket—and gave it to the collector. I do
not know whether I had my coat over my arm or over my
shoulder. I again put my hand into my waistcoat pocket and
took out some copiHjrs. Fy that time he had torn the ticket
in two, and he gave me the return half, and I gave him 2id
and I said " 2Jd. is the correct fare," or words to that effect.
When I got out of the station I considered whether to go

back to Stannington by train, and I decided not to. I knew
there was a train back to Stannington, but had I got out at
Stannmgton I should still have walked from the Dovecot pit to
Morpeth station, because I particularly wanted to see that drift
on the road, and to see the class of coal they were getting out
and I wanted to locate the position particularly. This drift
IS one which delivers coal on to the Newcastle Road, and it lies
about half-way between Stannington and Morpeth. It is called
the Landsale drift—it is just on the bank side. The coal
IS almost on the surface, aud they can get down to it by
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John Alexander Dickman.

J. A. Dtflkman a alight working irmtead of Hinking a ^trnight shaft. A
Lundnal© colliery moaim m\v from the larul, that is, aelling th«

«-<)ul in the town. I went down and took the ordinary way out,

and then I turiifd »]> the Newcastle Uoad— this io the main
mad between Newrantle and MorjHjth. It goes toward«
Stannington fnim Mur{K..th—the main road goen through
Stannington, Liit to go to Dovecot you turn off to the right,

and to go to Stannington Htation you lurn off to the left—that
ii, UH)king from Morptth to Nev.oantle. I went down that road
past some houses and almost within sight of the drift— I had
walked for alwut half an hour or more. I do not know the
name of the village, out there are some houses known as Clifton

—I think I had got a little way l)eyond Clifton. The Landsale
Colliery is on the right-hiuid side of this road as you go through
Morpeth station. I do not think it ia past Clifton Bridge. I

am not sure that it is called Clifton, though I remember it by
that name.

Mr. TiNDAi, Atkx.vson—It is not. of courae, Clifton Bridge,
but it is {)a8t Clifton it«elf.

Lord CoLEiuDGE—Could you mark it on this plan?
(The witnesa examined the I'l m !. nded tr him. and stated

that the Dovecot Moor Colliery waa marked in it.)

Examination continued— I think it may have been a little

way past Catchbourne—I do not know the name of the place,

but I know there are houses as you go along spread about. So
far as my memory goes, it is between Catchbourne and Clifton
Bridge, but I just mark on this plan the location as near as
[lossible. (The witness made a mark on the plan.)

Lord Coleridge—He has marked it half-way between Catch-
bourne and Clifton.

Examination continued—As I had jr.st got past these houses
I was taken very ill. I had a very bad seizure; I think it

was diarrhoea, but when I attempted to relieve myself I could
not. I got over a hedge. This from the great amount of
strain brought on another complaint. I never told Weddell
about thi.s because I did not wish to discuss my infirmities.

By the other complaint I mean piles, which I have been tioubled
with for about twelve or fifteen years, and while I have been
in prison I have been treated for them. After some time I
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j.'ot ior • relief, I aprcid my rout out arnl lay clown for n J. A. DIoki

short tiiiie; I felt very ill I r«mtn)l)ti oii.v at nrampton.
from nine o'llork in tlic «icirniii(» or nonu; time ahout thnt, I

wftpi ill right up to dinner. I hIiouM think, off un<l on, Retting'

up now anci then, I lay down a.\x>nt an hour ami a half I

got up to try ami nlieve niVHt'lf of thy pain, hut that uhh
ustlfHH, and I was in hirIi a tttafr that I thl)ll^'ht it hitt<r to

get back to Nforjitth and pet the train home and go to aoine

one and put niVHtlf in f>rof«'r order. I went hack towards
Morjx'th HtutioM, hut I tould nut walk very «iuiikly.

I shoidil think it was twenty nnnutefl past one when I wbh
on the phitforiii

; it may liave l^^^eu a little earlier, hut I was
very warm. I fnit my coat on und went out of the cant nid't

of the»itation. I went hack, as I said, at twenty minutes pa.sl

one, thiiikinp the expre«8 might he lute. nH 1 have known it

to Ik.' when 1 us«d to travel out to the colliery in l'J(l3 and
1004. It is timed to leave Mori^th at 1.10 or 1.12. As it

turned out. I was a few minutcM late, ho I went out on the
east side of the station. I went out to cool myself a little, and
I also had a look in at the coal dop6t to see if they were doing
any busmeMi. I went a short way up the bank about as far

as the Auction Mart. I met no one that I knew—I did not
take particular notice of .my one. It struck me that I would
go down and see if Mr. Hogg was known to be going to call

ut the Newcastle Arms, and on going down I met Elliott and
his friend, and I ju.st happened to stop on the spur of the
moment and asked them if they had any information about the
big race. Elliott w.w with a man called Sanderson. After
stopping to sneak to them they left me, and I thought that I

had better return and catch the 1.40, which I did. I frot

into a compartment which was heated, which greatly relieved
me. All this happened on 18th March.
On the Monday, Detective Tait came to me about 5 o'clock

in the evening. He asked me my name or if I was Mr. Dick-
man. I said yes. He asked me if I touH ;o down to make
a statement at tlse police station with him. ... I said I would.
I went down with him. My wife came in just a* we were
going out. I made the statement which has been read to the
jury, to Mr. Weddell, who took it down. I did not go closely
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J. A. Diekman into details, but it is substantially correct. When I went to
the police station I was not dressed as I had been on the
18th, but I had this complete light suit on. I said to the
8uperintendent>—I think it was Mr. Wilson—" This is not the
suit I had on I-'iiday." As far as I know, all my other clothes

which were left behind were handed to the police. I never
went back home after beinp taken away. They have got
everything, including the very boots I wore, and have cut my
hi.use up into mincemeat, practically s[ieaking. The trousers

produced here are the trousers I had on Friday—this is a com-
plete suit, the trousers match this coat. I remember the
witness Hall being ])rought in. I was standing in about the
middle of the men who were put up for tlie jturpose of identifi-

cation. He came and he talked, and he went three or four

times past me, and then he was in the act of walking away.
There was a stout officer who sort of jokingly dashed up, or,

practically sj^aking, as it seemed to me, said, "You cannot
get out of here without choo. ing some one or making a selec-

tion." The man was very leluctant to do so, and if he had
not been practically intimidated into it. he would have made
none. I heard some words passed, and this is my impression
of them.

Mr. TiNDAL Atkinson—V'hat weje the words?

Tx>rd Coi.EniDGu—The witness has not stated anything which
amounts to intimidation; so that if you heard anything, I

should be glad to hear it.

Examination continued—They were principally to the effect

of what the witness stated, that he vaa very reluctant to make
any choice. Hall was walking away after having viewed the
rank three or four times, when the policeman got in his way
and would not allow him to pass, practically speaking, pushing
him back. He sort of joked or cajoled him into making a
selection.

Mr. TiNDAi Atkikson—That was not put to the witness.

Ijord William Perct—I think ao.

Mr. TiNDAL Atkinson—Tliat he v" ' intimidated—not that
or anything approaching it.

Examination continued—By the >voi(i 'intimidation"' I

mean it was almost amounting to force- -stopping him from
no
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going away, and in the discussion as much as saying. " Well. J. A. Dickman

you must make a selection, as it is of imjiortance; no matter
whc :

'.?. you must give us something to do." That is the

, preSKJon I f^.-iied from the action of that particular officer.

vi\s not Nfi vVeddell. Mr. Weddell was not there. 'Inhere

V, IS ;t policem n and a lot of officers present. One was taking
notes on a r'.^sk.

It is quite true that Miss Hymen kee[>s a sho[i and that I

have had communications sent there, principally betting and
racing telejrrams and tifis. I remember the postcard she
referred to. I think T got a letter at the same time, but I

am not quite sure. The postcard was addressed to F. Black,
and asked for the ret.irn of a revolver which had been sent in

error. I sent it back. I tliink I sent it back about Thurs-
day or Friday in the same week. At anv rate, I sent it

back when I sent the patent roller hearing off to Leeds to a

firm there with whom I was in communication. I sent it to

Bell Brothers, Waterloo Street, Cla.sgow. I never opened the
parcel

;
whether it contained anything of a d-xngerous char-

actor I do not know, but I know the postcard said either a

l)istol or a revolver, and asked for it to be returned. I read
the [>ostcard, and I think I sent the parcel back on that par
ticular day. I think it was the same day on which I com-
municated with the Leeds firm about the patent as to which
I was trying to form a syndicate. I bought a packet of

labels. I think, and wrote the address in the shop. When I

was searched I emptied all my pockets and gave up everything
in them.

I had an account at Lambton & Co.'s Bank in Grey Street
for seven or ten years—you can see by my passbook ; it is the
only passbook I have had, and will show when the account
was opened. The little canvas bag found on me was possil)lv

got from that 'ink, but I have drawn sums of money from
nearly every bank in the town, and I have had to cash cheques
for different people. I use these bags instead of a purse.

When one gets worn out I throw it away or burn it, an ' get
a new one. I have done this all my life. T have used these

bags for the last twenty years, and anybody who knows me
will t«ll you so. Whenever I have paid money to anyl)ody

lit
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J.A.DIekman I have always taken it out of one of these bags. I had £15
in reserve in the bank for a special purpose. At the end of
the flat racing season, 1909, that would be the end of Novem-
ber, as regards my betting account, I had a res^.ve fund of
possibly nearly £120. This was known only to myself. Be-
tween that time in November and the next few months I gave
my wife £50 of that sum, before Christmas. I went to some
meeting in the south after the transaction had taken place
with Mr. Christie, and for current expenses I was using part
of my own money and also part of his.

In February of this year I had £120 of my own. I had
given my wife £50 of it, that left £70, and some went in

different ways. At the time the Waterloo Cup was run, I

would ;,ave about £40 of my own ; there was none of Christie's
money left tien. I had £17 odd over of my own, with which
I intended to go to the Waterloo Cup. I gave my wife £15
or £20 out of the £40. I was keeping the rest of the money
to start my season with.

By Lord Colehidgb—£15 of what?—Of the £120.
Lord Wiij M Percy—He saya he had £120 at the end of

the flat racing season, 1909. That was the remainder of that
sum.

Examination continued—It would be from £110 to £120
that was my own money, which I was keeping separately. Of
that I was keeping £15 or £20 capitnl to start the next season
with. It is quite sufficient to make a decent living with.

By Lord Coleridge—You had £110—you gave your wife
£50 or £60?—Yes.

Then, at the beginning of February you had £40?—Yes.
Did you give your wife any of that?—Yes, I gave my wife

£15 or £20 of that amount; that was when I had decided
not to go to the Waterloo Cup.

Examination continued—When I was at the police station
I said in answer to the charge—"! do not understand these
proceedings. It is absurd for me to deny the charge, because
it is absurd to make it. I can only say that I absolutely deny
it," with the stress upon the word " absurd," because I thought
then it was a most absurd charge to be made against me, and
I still think so.
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thP r T'" / ^^'"- '^''^"*' ATKrNsox-You say you knew J. A. D.ckm«
the deceased man?-I knew the deceased man; but if I hadbeen asked off-hand what his name was, I could not have toldyou. -^'v*

Did you not know his name?_No; if any one had eaid tome- Do you know Nisbet?" after a description, I wouldhave known the man.
I do not understand you. Did you know his name, or didyou not -le«; but if I had ...n asked off-hand. I would notbe able to call that man Nisbet.
But you knew his name was Nisbet?—Yes

?L^f'^-.?'rr'~^'"
''"'" ^""^ '^"^ >•«" '^"^^ his name?-les, If It had been mentioned to me

Did^vou'k '^'T'
^^^'".^^^-^ ^° "°t quite under.stand that.D d jou know hi,s name mdependently at that time of anybodytelhng rt to you?-No. he was not an individual who was i^my mind at all.

I did not ask you that. It is u verj- plain question. Did

'"n trZT ': "«."^^^-^--
' ^>d know' him by name^_0n the 18th March, did you know this man by name?-I

wa'^Q^li:™^-""' '' ''''''~^' ^^^^*-
' ^— ^«

By Mr. TiNDAL ATKiNso.v-Did you know what he was?-I

tkhor^r' \ "" *^' ^"^^' ^"* "^<^- ^« -- -ployedwith or where he wae omployed I did not know
Did you know he was clerk and book-keeper to a collierycompany ?_No, I did not. Whether he was with a firm o'

tTafTt " f^'"'"^ " ^^"^^^^ ^^^-«' - anythif; liketnat, I was not aware. e, ''^

You have been connected with a colliery ?—YesDo you know that wages are paid once a fortnight?-! doDo you know they are usually paid on Friday J-lYesDo ycu know that wages are usually taken from the place

ZZZ^ITT 'T ^'''''''' ^" ''' neighbour^

J)o you know that money ha, been brought?-It may have
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John Alexander Dickman.

J. A. Dlekman Money has to be drawn from the bank?—Yes, in my own
case I always got the money at the bank at Morpeth.

Wherever the bank is, and wherever the banking account

is kept, the cheque would have to be drawn?—And cashed.

And the money obtained?—Yes.

And carried by some one?—Yes.

To the colliery where the wages had to be paid?—Yes.

You knew that?—Yes, I had done the same business myself.

I suppose you know they are usually carried in a bag of

some s<irt?—Yes.

A leather bag?—I could not say whether it was leather, but

cash bags are usually leather.

You had gone from Newcastle to Stannington just a fortnight

before this 18th March?—Yes.

That was on the Friday?—Yes.

The 4th March?—Yes.
You had made no appointment with Mr. Hogg on that

occasion?—I did not.

He did not know you were coming?—Well, he might have
been expecting me. He could expect me at any time.

I dare say he could; but he did not know you were coming?

—Quite i-o. but he might be expecting me.

Why Jid you select a Friday?—Because it was on account of

certain payments which he made on that day.

Payments that he made to whom?—To his own men.
His wages?—Yes.

What had you got to do with his wages?—I had nothing

particular to do with his wages.

Had you anything to do with his wages?—Nothing whatever.

Why did you use the word " particular "?—Well, I did not

subscribe them. I did not find any money for his wages.

Did it concern you at all, either the fact or the amount of

the wages that he paid to his workmen?—Well, I do not quite

understand your qu stion.

The question is a plain one. Did it in any way concern

you?—I know that he was expecting

Did the fact concern you that he was paying his men wages,

or the amount he paid them?—In this respect it did. I

wished to know whether he was receiving a portion of his

fortnightly pay from Mr. Christie.
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Why?—Because I waa intereeted to that extent,
to know if Mr. Christie

I wanted J- A. Oiekmaa

Why? How were you interested ?—i understood them to
be [iartners.

You understood they were to be partners!—I understood they
were partners.

Christie and Hogrg were partner.^?—Yes. I was verv
intimate with both of them.

Did you hear what Mr. Christie said in Court, that you
had absohitely nothing to do with the sinking of this pit?—
Neither had I anything to do with it.

Nor his connection with it?—Neither had I.

What would it matter to you if Christie and Hogg were
partners?—It mattered very much.
How?—Because they were both friends of mine.
You have got a great many friends l)esidos Christie and

llogg?_les, but I was more deej.ly interested in them than
in others.

Why .hould you take the trouble to go over to Stannington
to ascertain whether Christie waa supplying money to Hogg
for the payment of wage^that is how you put it I believe
18 It not?-lfes. I wished to know whether Mr. Christie was
bluinng me or not.

Bluffing you?—It .

What do you mean by that?-By saying that he had no
money.

What had that to do with yoa, supposing he had not?-
(i\o answer.)

But you went?—Yes.

You went to Stannington ?—Yes.
^^On that occasion you did not over-travel your station 7-

Do you usually read a newspaper in the train ?-Sometim€3
Nearly always ^ -Yes. if it is a long journey.
Did you on that occasion?-! possibly would have a news-paper with me.

Do you rememl)er?—No, I could not.
Probably you had?—Very likely I had.
A racing paper ?-For racing, yes, but I might have had

icing paper and a local paper.
both
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J. A.oiokiBan You were reading those papera on the 4th March t—Well, I

could not say.

If you bouplit them, I suppose you would read them?—But
I have not said I bought them. I said it was possible I mipht
have had two papers with me.

You think it is jjossible you might have had?—Yes.

At any rate, you did not overpass your station?—Oh, no.

You got out properly at Stannington ?—Yes.

IIow long before that did you visit Mr. Hogg?—That 1

could not say.

Was it usually on a Friday?— It might have been—I think

it was.

I asked yoa was it?—Yes.

It was?—Yes.

Do you know Stobswood Colliery?—I do not.

You know there are a good many collieries?—Yes, in the

neighbourhood.

In the neighbourhood of Morpetii?—The principal ones that

I know would be the Pegswood, Morpeth Moor, and Dovecot,

and that one on the opposite side of the railway—I forget

the name at the moment.

If the business offices of those colliery proprietors are in

Newcastle, and the banking account is kept in Newcastle, you
would know, would you not, that on Fridays in each fortnight

there would be somebody who would be taking a large amount
of wages to these pits?—Yes, but I had not that knowledge.

I want an answer?—I had not that knowledge.

What?—I had not that knowledge

I say if there being a number of pits in the neighbourhood of

Morpeth?—Yes.

If the proprietors of those pits keep their banking accounts

in Newcastle, out of which wages had to be paid, you would

know, from what you have told me, that every alternate Friday

there would be a number of clerks who would have to go by
railway with money to pay the wages ?—Yes, but I did not know
the working of any particular one.

You saw, on the morning of the 18th March, the deceased?

—

Yes.

You saw him in the large booking hall at the Newcastle
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Evidence for Defence.

station T— I was comiiiR just as he was going iiway from the J- A. Dlekmaa
ticket window.

He preceded you?—Yes.

lie ppokc to you?—Yes, ho said "Good morning."
'Hiat was the first time you had spoken to him?—Oh, no.
Where had you seen him to sjKjak to l)efore?— I think I saw

him at the Lloyd George visit at Northumberland Street.
Do you mean that you saw him at the political meetingT—Not

at the meeting, but he was passing in the crowd.
You sfKike to him then?—No.
Did he s{)eak to you?—No.
I asked you the last time you spoke to him?—Well, I did

not speak to him. I thought you said the last time I saw him.
If that was not the last time you had sjwken to h-m, when

was the last time?—That I could not say.

Had you spoken to him many times?— If I met him on the
quay we would always give a nod, but I could not fix the time
when I had spoken to him before.

You knew he was in the emj)loyment of a colliery company?
—I did not.

•'

Did you know what his business was?—No.
Did you know what his business was?—! just knew he was a

clerk somewhere on the quay.

Had he a bag with him on that day?—I did not see it on
that mornmg—I did not notice any bag.
Were there many people at the 'booking office?—No, he was

the only one I noticed.

Was he the only one that you can remember was there at the
time?—Yes.

Could you not tell whether he had got anything with him?
—I could not. I did not see him carrying anything.
You had a good view of him?—I was not looking.
lie was leaving the booking office as you approached it?—

But I was not looking to see what he had with him or anything
You do not know whether he had a bag with him or not?—

I

could not say.

You went to buy a newspaper at the bookstall, and from
there you went to the third-class refreshment room?—Y^«

Along that passageway that leads towards the Tynemouth
station ?—Yes.
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John Alexander Dickman.

J. A.OUkinaD You got some refreshment 1—Yes.

Y'ou came out 1—Yea.

You came towards the central part of the station?—Ye«.

Towards No. 4 gatel—Yes, No. 4 gate was on my left hand.

Alone?—Alone.

Absolutely?—Yes, to the best of my knowledge and belief

I was.

You could say?—Yes.

By Ivord Coleridge—You were alone?— I was alone. There

was nobody with me that I know, although there might have

been peo{ile about.

By Mr. Tindal Atkinson—If the deceased had been walking

by your side you must have seen him?—Yes, I think I would
have seen him.

Of course you would?—Yes, although I have known myself

p8«8 people that I have known a good deal, frequently.

I am not asking you that. I am asking you about the

particular occasion as you were walking down towards No. 4

gate—is it true or is it not true that you were walking side

by side with the deceased man—yes or no?—That I could not

say. I know I never saw him again.

You said that the last you saw of him was when he left the

booking office?—Yea; I never saw him again.

Could it have been possible that he could have been side by
side and walking along that passageway side by side with you,

passing into No. 4 gate, without your knowing it?—Well, I

could not say.

Cannot you—think, think?—I know my mind was occupied

with something very different from looking after any one that

morning.

To the best of your knowledge, do you say you were alone?

—

I was. I was in no one's company.

There were very few people about. I think that is what you
said just now ?—I did not notice a crowd anywhere.

By Lord Coleridgb—Were there very few people about?—So
far as I know, there were very few people about.

By Mr. Tindal Atkinson—Do you know a man called Raven?
—I do rot, except I know him now from his having been a

witness.
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Evidence for Defence.

You have seen him now?— I have t>een him here aa a witneu. J> A.DtokmMi

Have you stfii him Ixifore?—Never.

lie nays he knew you by sight 7—He «aid «o.

Do you remember what he aaiil—that he saw you paw aide

by aide in company with the dei-eaned man, and you pained

through No. 4 gate—together you pa<<8€d behind this cigar

place in the direction of No. 5 platform!—Yea.

To the l)est of your ktiowledjro, you say that is untrue?—That
oould not have hap[K;iied to my knowledge.

To the best of your knowledge, you say it is untrue?—To the

best of my knowledge it is. It is quite j>os8ible that I might
have gone through that gate, but I was never in the deceased

man's company.

You did not go through No. 4 gate?—I may have done so;

I either went through thtre or I went through the front,

passing the front of the cigar divan. What I am positive about
is going into the urinal.

You are positive as to that?—Yes.

You have not forgotten that?— I could not, because it was a
necessity.

On Monday you made a statement. In that statement you
said, " I went to the bookstall. I got a paper, the Manchester
Sporting Chronicle; then to the refreshment room, where I

had a pie and a glass of ale; I then went on to tlie platform
and took my seat in a third-class carriage in the hinder end of

the train"?—That is so.

You did not mention the fact that you went to the urinal?

—

1 was not aware that they wanted such minute details. I

thought that they merely wanted a rough statement.
Do you know a man called Ilepple?—Yes, the artist.

Did you know him to speak to?—Yes, we are very did friends.

We lived together at Wickham.
He coidd not make a mistake about your identity?—Well,

he might now, at his age.

What?—He might now.

What do you mean—he might now?—Well, he is not so yoimg
as he used to be.

Do you mean to say he is too old?—He is very much failed
to what I used to know him—very much failed
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J^
you ™ean to .ay he cx,uld not «. yon. or if be .aw you

He said he «aw you 18 feet away?—Ye«
You passed himi—Ye§.
With another person t—Yea.
And he watched you and that other person proceed to thohead of the train, and the last he saw wVs of on'eTyou whh

Friz I '"";"r
°' ^'^' '''''''''' -^ »•'- yo" disappeared I

::ad:T:i:ta\r''^
' ''-' °' '-^ -- -^^-

'
^-^ ^^

^':

The whole of that is a mistake?—Yes.
if your comi)anion was not the dece-iK^l mn„

who it was?-I had no companion '
"" ^"" ""^^"^

\oxx are positive of that?-Ab8olutely
He says he saw you in the act. although he could not hear

P^lf the train
^^"'' "^^ ''^^'^ ''^'^ ''^^ '^ ^^ ^ "^ ^-t

It w^uidrtl'; '"""'"T^'T
''''' ^°" «"^ y- g°* -to?-ic would be the second or th rd or clrviA +« +»,^

which had a reserve ticket ,Ln .1 .
compartment

guard's van. ^ *^'' "•"^^''' "^'^'- ^ *!»«

In the last coach ?-It would be in that coach
rhe last coach that was travelling from Newcastle. Weknow there was an engine and carriage at the end of it?-If

rrr"! . T *^' ^"'^'"'^'^ ^^" •* "-'d ^ the carriage

nlrtme /"V? 'T
''''''''' ^""-

'
"^'^^^^ ^^^ into the compartment next to the guard's van.

IT^e last compartment of the train in which passengers arekept?— Ihe last carriage.

The last carriage ?-The last carriage or coach. There isa compartment next to the guard's van. I nearlv got into

en^a^ed ", f""^
'"' ' "^" *^"* '' ^^« ' compartment

engaged, and I went two or three compartments past that and
got m.

Then you did not get into the h.st coach at all?-Not the onewhich 18 the guard's van.
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Not the one which ha, the puord', van attached ?-No. XA.WtoMWe know the Ia«t one had the ^.ard'n h.ppape van and .omo

171 Z T'"'''''-'''^^'-
' «-t pant thi. con,partn.ent.

enp^ped " '
''''''' "-''"*''

'^ ^"^ ^'^^^ '^-'-J <>'

Was that in the Ia«t coarh. or in the la.t coach hut oneJ-Ihat 1. .h.ii I am not -juite nure about. I think it was nestthe guard, van. thouph-the carriage next to the g,iard'.

By Lord CoLKRiDOB^-The comi.artment next to t},e one withreserved on?_Xe,t but one. or two. to the one whic^, h dthe reserved " ticket on the window

JLT '" *'"'
!"*. "'"'' °^ *''^' ^'•'»"^-^'o. I think theguard H van was the hist coach.

onff Wn'^T'"' ••^^•^'f-^"^-^'""
t'ot into the h.«t coach butone?—Well, I cannot follow you Do von .-.11 th^ a'

van a coach? ^ '"" *''*' ^'""''^ '

Yen? Very well tuen. it must be the last but one. an far a.

i" nertlT ^"%. '
"""'^' ^"' '"^^ '^'^^ con.partment wh.ch

18 next to the guard s van.
In justice U> you I want to explain that the giiard's van

in Uu8 tram wa« one coach, but with some compartments ?-

There are some compartment* and the guard's van all inonecoach?—Thatis it.

van an in

Which compartment did you get into?-It would be the coachnext the guard's van coach.

TW ^,'u
^.«''™'"«'»-1'he last coach but one of the train?-

Ihat will be it.

By Mr Ti.wl Atkinsox-You got into the last compart-

co!ch? n'T;.".*^'
'"^' compartment in that particular

coach ?_^o I think it would be somewhere about the middle
oi the coach.

Next to the one that was reserved ?-No, I think it might
tiave been a door or two away.
Do you know that Ilepple says that he was standing at the

open door of the last compartment but one of that coach?-
1 do not.

Then, if your story is true, you must have passed just round
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It must be so if I am right in my statement ?-Well, I neversaw Ilepple that day.

Did you see Hepple at all tl:at day?-I did not. I know
If I had seen him I would have travelled with him
Were you wearing that fawn coat?—No

taken7_Well, I do not think he referred to me at all as

The man whom he afterwards picked out is yourself ?-Y6s.but I had my fawn coat on on that very occasion.

co,^"„r/7
' ^""" '^"' '*'' "" *^" ^'^"^'" '^-No, I had nocoat on

. I was carrying my coat over my arm

^Jy
Lord CoLEBIDOl^-Had you a fawn coat with you?-No, my

with'me"''"'
"""^ ' ^""^ '"^"^ ^'•""" '^^'^^ ''-^'^'"^ I fa-e

dnf/, f '^rT ^T'^^^-Y^" «"^ the coat which was pro-du ed here to-day. Had you that coat on7_No, I had no^.
ilad you that coat with you?—I had not
Lord C01.KRIDOB—You call it a Burberry

^Mn^MiTcirKLL-IxNKs-I will send for it. I think it might

Pavilion
;
atleast I put it on bec-ause it was raining after teaBy Lord Coi,KRrDG^I want to know whether you had withyou either on or off, the coat that has been descriln^d as theBurberry? No my lord, I had not. I neither had it on no^had I t off. I had the brown coat with me which I have inthe cell downstairs.

Can you get it?

Mr. Mitchell-Innes—I have sent for it

The WiTNKss-That is the coat I had with me. I was not
wearing it for the simple reason that it is rather old-fashioned
(Krown coat produced.)

By Mr. TiNDAL Atk.n.son-You do not call that a fawn coat?—
1 have had it four or five years.
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•1

brfwnCt""
*^'' * ^'"" caat?-Cert,.inly not. It is a dark J. A. Wctan..

By Lord Coleridgb-U could not be described as a lightish
colour fawn coat. You would not so describe it?-No, I call this
a dark brown coat.

By Mr. Ti.vn.u. Ai-kinson-You did have such a coat which
might fairly be descril)ed as fawn in your possession ?—Yes,
the one which was produced in Court.

Did anybotly travel with you in your compartment?—I think
there were some people in, but I could not say.

Are you sure /-I think so. There would \x> people in that
corner, some one in this corner, and I was in the middle.

Did you know who they were?—No. Soraebmlv else might
have got in and got out—so I should think. They both got
in and got out.

Have you ever heard of them since?—I have not.
This occurrence has caused widespread interest?—Yes.
Have you ever heard of any of these passengers since?—

I

have not. I have had no opportunity.
How many got in?— I think there was one in each corner,

and I was in the middle, and there might have been one on the
opposite seat.

That makes five?—Yes.

Or six?—Possibly.

At Newcastle?—Yes.

By Lord Colekiugb—One passenger in each corner—that
is four?—So far as my knowledge goes.
By Mr. Tindal ATKm.soN—There might be a fifth?—Yea,

possibly.

You said there was possibly a sixth on the opposite side
to you?—There might have been, but I did not observe par-
ticularly.

Your attention was called to this question and the import-
ance of this question very shortly afterwards. You were
arrested on the Monday, and this happened on the Friday?-
Yes.

^

Cannot you give us any more definite information with re-
gard to the nunii)or of ix^rsons?-1 am sorry I cannot.
Or what they were like?—No.

*
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mether they were men or women ?_The effect of the treat-

from first to last
^

" ""''*'"'"'
^ ^'^^'^ ^««^i^«d

Jttyer™'"' '''* ^°" ^^^^ ^^^^^-^ -de you forget

But you remember minutely what you did up to that timetYes, but I was not making observations. I might havebeen seen by people and not seen them

vol" l''?-
''^' '"~"1^ ^ ^'^^ '* ^y ^^*h *b^t remark-thatyou attention was called to the supreme importance of thismiUter as short a time as three days after it occurred i-YesYou cannot give us any better information as to the persons!-I was not asked any particular question in that respect

n which portion of the carriage were you sitting ?_I wassiting in about the centre seat, with my back to the engineHow far did these people travel in that compartment ?-I
could not say.

exa^tl
^°" ^"""^ ""^^^ *^^^ ^""^ out?-Not conclusively-not

At all?—I think they got out before Morpeth.
Do you not know at what station any of them got outT-I

did not observe.

They would have to pass you to get out?-Some of them
would.

Two of them at least?—Yes.

You have no recollection as to when thev got out?—I have
not.

By Lord CoLERiDGE-Did they get out?—There was somebody,
I think, got out, and somebody got in.

By Mr. Tindal Atkinson—Your mind is a blank?—It is
except as regards my reading the paper.

That is all that you remember?—Yes.
You were so engrossed in your newspaper that you quite

forgot ?—And other business matters.
That you forgot what were the people who were in the

carriage, and when they got out?—No, I could not conclusively
say. '
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Did you see her on the journey 7-1 did not.lou got out at Morpeth?—Yes
You had meant to go to Stannington 7-Ye8
Did you consider the visit of importance ?-YesYou had taken the 10.27 in order that vou' might be atStanmngton or Dovecot at some particular time?-Not at any

Lrme s" ''T'
'"' '''' "" ''' "^°^* ^^^^^le train to go byfor me so as to get back into town for the afternoon.

^
You wanted to get back in time for the afternoon 7-YesWhat time did you want to get back?-By the 1 40

NoirniriTour '''"^ ''-''-''
'' «-^^"^-'-

fn7ter,' 71 t"
"'"" '''" ''°^P^*^ *° Stannington 7-Ye8

.t the wLVtd o"t'U„:;
'"""=' """f^"*' - " --

r«u .ntended to walk from Dovecot to Morjlht-TesTo see this drift!—Yes.
What had you got to do with the drlff ? \ i ., ,- ask. me certain particulars lr;r-^iSl-

toSor;S^/Z:t^^- ^-^—1« it nece^ary

^^rasliet!^'^"^
"^ ^^™^-^^'- ^-- «-^^«-tl>-

Had you arranged with him to see it 7-1 had not
Uid he know you were going t^ see it?-Ho did not.By Lord CoLERiDOE-What do you say?-He asked me some

I2S
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John Alexander Dickman.

m"

J.A.Di.tana„ t.me ago regarding its position, and the conditions and facilities
as to putting coal on either at Morpeth or at Stannington, andwhat .t was hkely to turn out, or what it was likely io beworth. He had asked mo if I knew any particulars.
How long ago had he asked you?-Well, a short time

previously.

number
'' ^'^ ^^^^^^^^^-^n Grainger Street; I forget the

By Mr. Tindal AxKiNsoN-What is he?-A coal merchant.
Mr. E. Houldsworth, coal merchant, Grainger Street, New-

castle, asked you?—Yes.

By Lord Coleridgb—Do you know the number?—I do not
know the number, but it is Merton's Buildings.

I suppose he had got his address up?—Yes.
By Mr. Tindal Atkinson—You had that in your mind when

you started?—I had.

That you were going to Dovecot to see this drift, and then
walking on back to Morpeth, and coming on back that way?—

Why come back to Morpeth? Why not go back to Stanning-
ton?—Well, It IS immaterial; I like the walk for one thing.
As I understand you, I have not got the actual mark which

was made; it was somewhere between Catchbourne and Clifton
about half-way?—Yes.

'

You would be going out of your way to go back to Morpeth,
because you would be going back on the line. It is as near
to Stannington station from that point as it is to Morpeth?—
Well, we do not take it in that way; at least, I do not take it
in that way. Besides, if I had plenty of time, T should have
gone to the refreshment room and had refreshments at Morpeth.
You got out on to the platform at Morpeth. Had you got

your ticket ready before you approached the collector?—No.
Did you have to get your ticket out of your pocket?—I got

my ticket out of my waistcoat pocket.
With which hand?—r^w hand.
The left hand?—Yes.
Did you take 2Ad. out at that time?—Not at tLe same time.
Had you the 2^d. ready for the collector as you passed out?—No.
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busy tear.ng the t.cket in half. I pave him the whole ticket.He was tearing it in two and giving you the other part?-Hy the time he had done that I had got my 2id ready
Did you know it was I'id. ?_I was not cfuite sure, but I

thought It was. That is why I asked him. I believe I had
threepence in my hand.

Did he give you change ?-No; I had two pennies and two
halfpennies, and I gave him 2id. and I said. "

I think that
18 correct."

Did you ask him any question whether that was correcti-
ves, I said, "I think that is correct," and handed it to him
when he handed the return half to me.
You had this coat over your p 7-^ was over my arm like

that, so I had It in that position
, I'he witness illustrated with

the coat It was either one .. the other. (The witness
further illustrated his position.)

Then you proceeded to walk?-I went down the bank
You got in at twelve minutes past eleven?—Yes, so I suppose

from the ev';dence.

When was it that this sudden attack seized you?
By Lord CoLERrooE—Before you pass from that you had

better put Athey's evidence to him.
Mr. TiNDAL Atkinson—I am obliged. (To Witness)—Yom

heard Athey's evider-" • he was recalled?—Yes.
He says you were ;aiing an overcoat?—Well, I was not.

I had It over my shoulder or over my arm.
Did you have the ticket and the 2^'d. ready for him?—I had

not. I gave him the whole ticket, which he tore in two, and
he gave me the return half.

Had you to pull your coat on one side to free yourself to
get the ticket and money ?-No, I might have had to unbutton
this jacket.

By Lord CoLEnioGB-Then he is wrong?-He is wrong in that
respect. I might have had to unbutton this jacket to get at my
waistcoat pocket.

By Mr. Tindal Atkinson—And that you had 2Jd. ready for
him and not 3d?-I gave him 2id. He could "not see what
I had in my hand, so far as I know.

«7
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John Alexander Dickman.
J. A. Dickman

U-iSM^mi If

You heard his evidence?—I did.

No suggestion was made to him that you had got your coatm the position in which you now say it was?—I do not under-
stand you.

No suggestion was made to Athey in the witness-box that
you had your coat in the position in which you say it was?—

I

do not know.

Where were you when this sudden attack came on T—Well,
I would be a little way past these houses where I marked it^
there, what I believe is called Catchbourne.
You were a little past Catchbourne when the attack attacked

you?—Yes, I was within a few hundred yards of the drift, or
about the drift—almost to the drift.

Do you mean to say that the attack did not arrive until you
had got to the drift?—It had been threatening all alr,iig.

By the time you got to the drift it was at its worst?—Yes.
By Lord Coleridge—When did you first begin to feel the

symptoms?-In walking along the road.

How far from this place ?-Well, jierhaps after I had walked
ten minutes or a quarter of an hour, or half an hour.
You could not go back to the lavatory at Morpeth?—No, my

lord.

By Mr. TixDAL Atkixson—Did you think of turning back to
Morpeth?—No, I thought I could relieve myself straightaway.
Why should you not go back? You had only ten minutes'

walk from the lavatory at Morpeth ?-It was not severe enough
then.

^

You kept on?—Yes.

It kept getting worse?—Yes.

The further you got from Morpeth the worse it became?—Yes,
at different times.

Finally it got to such a state that you had to stop—and you
had just got to the drift?—Not quite to the drift.

Did you ever see the drift that day?—Yes, I could see the
heap at the side.

Did you see it when you were taken so bad?—No, I could
not see the drift itself, I could see where they had been putting
the refuse out.

You never visited the drift actually that day?—No.
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Did you ever pet over the hedge, or what did you do?-I think J. A. Oiekmu
I got over some railings or through a hedge.
You think-you do not know?-No, I could not absolutely

«ay which, whether it was a fence or a gate in the hedge or
what. "

Or a gate?—No, I could not .say that.
You could not say whether it was a gate, or hedge, or

railings?—It certainly was not a gateway.
You got over somewhere?— I got through the hedge, I think,

or over the hedcre.

By Lord CoLEHinoB-WTiat sort of hedge?-Just an ordinary
hedge or fence.

A quick set hedire?-Well, I think the fence was j,erhaps
broken in some i>laccs.

Was it a quick set hedge?—I do not know what that is.
Was It a thorn hedge?—A thorn hedge.
A thorn hedge it was?—Yes.
By Mr. Tixd.vi, Atkixsox—You are sure aljout that?—I think

so, but It might have been some railings.
It might have been anything?—Yes.
It miglit have been railings or it might havc- been a hole in

the hedge?— I did not take particular notice.
It mio-ht have Ix^on that you got over the hedge?—Yes
Or through?—Yes.
A thorn hedge?—Yes.

Where did you find yourself?—In a field.

What sort of a field ?-An ordinary pasture field
Was It a pastu.^e field?—Yes. a grass field

Were you returning to Morpeth at the time?-Xo. I was then
exf^cting to be relieved, so as to go on mv journey

youi::irr
'' ''' ''''-"' ^^^"'^^^^"^- ^- ^'^^ -^-^

You took off your coat ?-Xo, I had no coat to take off. I laidmy coat down part of the time.
Did you lav that cn.Tt (lov-n? Y ••

l^i
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John Alexander Dickman.

'M

J. A. Diokman Did you lie down in the field?—I did, to rest.

IIow near the hedge?—Close to it.

For how long?—Well, four or five or ten minutes at different

periods ; I then got up.

By Lord Colbridqb—Different periods?—Different periods.

What do you mean by " different periods " ?—After resting

I got up and tried to relieve myself, and failed. Then I had to

lie down again ; then I was trying to put myself right, and

I could not put myself right, and I was waiting for these lumps

to recede.

Was it diarrhoea or constipation that you were suffering

from?—First of all, I thought it was diarrhoea.

!|ji
And then it turned out to be constipation?—It turned out

a case of straining and no relief.

By Mr. Tindal Atkinson—You mean to say you could not

pass anything?—I could not pass anything.

What was the good of lying down?—To give these pro-

tuberances a chance of getting back.

Then you got up again?—Yes.

Had they gone?—No.

Why did you not continue to lie down ?— I was trying to put

myself right.

How many times did this performance go on?—Well, twice

or thrice.

What was the whole time occupied before you were in a

position to take the road again?—That I could not say, but it

seemed to me about half an hour.

IIow long had it taken you to get where you were?—About

half an hour.

That would be an hour?—Yes, it might have been more or

less.

I do not know what that means. You told us that it would

not be more than a mile and a half at the outset?—Yes.

It would not be more than a mile and a half that you would

travel?—Well, I should think it would be about two miles.

It would not take you more than half an hour?—Well, I

could not say the exact distance, I think I had walked about

half an hour.

It took you half an hour to get yourself into condition to take
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Evidence for Defence.

the road again from the field?—Yes it micrht i.«^. i

less ' ^'** ^^^® "^n niore or J. a. Oiekmaa

Then you walked back to Morf)eth ?—Yes

heTteT/Z"""'" ^^'"f'*"'''«
^h«"'-I -as feeling a littlebe ter, a htt.e easier, after I got on the road.How long did it take you to get back to Morpeth?-! shouldthmk It would take possibly half an hour

Half an hour?—More than that

J^ ^'f r k"'
""*^ " half?_No. it would be more than amile and a half, so far as I know.

At the outside it is a mile and three-quarters ?-But that i.

Tkltl-^fr
' ''"' ^"^ ' '-' p"^^ ^^ '--—'T.

Assuming it took you the aame time to go back as it took

the field ?-It would take me slightly loiger to get back

It'lu'lHrf '"' '" ''^^P^*^ '^' ^- --"tes past onet—It would be about twenty minutes past

ataW-Ye?'
'"° '°"" '^'^'° *'^ ^^"^^ ^^ '^^^ ^^-Peth

Where was the other half-hour spent?_The time was fuUyoccupied in what I have told you.
^

Did you see anybody on the way?_Yes, there were different
people, but I took no special notice of that. There las noone that I saw that I knew.

°^

Were you in pain when you got back to Morpeth ?_Sliehtlv
1 waa sore. s'^-v.

I suppose rest is the best thing for that sort of thin£r?-Arechning position, as you need to have the.^e protubefances

You got back to Morpeth station at thirteen minutes pastone for a rain starting at 1.40. Instead of waiting for the nexttram to Morpeth and going into the waiting-room you waSa..y from Morpeth station down to Mor^th town" I tntout at the east side of the station.
I know?—I put. jay coat on then.
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John Alexander Dickman.
i. A. Otekmw You proceeded to w„Ik further than you need do?-Not nh..you may term a quick walk.

Uo7-Not nhat

I did not ask you about a quick walk?-No

to the station, and during that—
''" """^'^ """'^

How far from the station did vou walk 7 I tJMnV

w."/„ n.r:rp,r.rr-'"-
"-

"- >- - >•- «--

^'J't'
"''" "'

""J' "'^ •'"I «i*. anil I »onl ,m p„,t ,]„

place or the auction market.

u flnn, 'T
"^'"^ ^' '''^' ^'"' '" ^"^ "" that?-Half a minute ora couple of minutes. Then I turned back

You intended to go to the Newcastle Arms?-Not when I
first left the station.

^Tiat did you go for7-I just went out to see the coal depot.
For a ^alkJ-To see the coal depot, and just cool off.
Cool off?—Yes.

Why could you not cool off by reclining in the waiting-room
at Morpeth station ?-That would be in a sitting position. Iwould be sitting in an arm-chair.

T, fl
Ljj;d C"^^«;^«B-IIad you walked so fast as to get yourself

hot?-Well, ,t does not take me much walking, or walking
very far, to perspire when I am in that condition.
By Mr. Tindal ArKixsoN-It was the 18th March, not the

summer-time?—Yes ; but I was very stout then.
You got very hot?—Yes, I was hot.
It took you more than half an hour, I understand you want

to suggest, to walk a mile and three-quarters?—Yes. I do
not know whether it is a mile and three-quartors. or two miles
or two and a half. I am not sme of the distance.
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,

To,, „ad no.\::ir;,i:;:;:;xtr'":''''"

drift.
u'litt—.^o, I wa.>i not quite to the

Betcro ,„„ got t„ i|„,,.„, „„;„„,_y^^

You »o„t cul again I-I went home.
^ D,d you g„ „„ „^..„ ,„^^ ^^._^__.__^,_j

_^^^^^ ^^^^^.___^ ^^^^

What time .lidjou get home ultimately?- Unirf,, I, ,jbe about halt-,]ast nine i
' " "'?"'' "ouM

Panlion
™""' ""'"'8'" homo from the

^Haa ,o„ got het.„ .l,e,„_Ne. .ompletel,. hut "ll^v^i^g

You were feeling Ixjtter?—Yes.
I see in your .statement you eav " I J.n,-^ i

since '"/-So I have been.
" ''^'y ™'"^"

"But was out on Saturday afternoon and evening "
Tn..

r:rrwfnttdira""
-d evenin,.-.fJT^^e bl\"

t.o^aiarrh.a:^r^:;:;:rr;hr?:::ir-"-

Do you know to whom it belongs?-! do not
Jl^e you ever passed it?-I niay have passed it and not
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J. A. Oickman

John Alexander Dickman.

onel
"^•^ fetannington .tation. What u that

the road
;
do you „ot know?-No ^ "''"'' ''*^* ***

You hove Iw-i, „|„„|. ,i,„t TO„ii!_'vc,

He says you did?—Well I h^liVvn i ,».«* i,-

had some talk hut I J. / !
"^* ^'" *'"'^^' ""^ we

paid :: fi^r-
'^"'

'- -"'''' '-^ *^'^ - ^'^-' ^-^ i

aSua n I "T ^"?" '^' """^ ^^ *^^ P^* by the

By Mr. Tixd... ArKmsoN-Did you know there Z a Ilepa-oott comery. Do you know where Hepscott is?-I know it^aat the east side of Morpeth station
South-east of the railway?- Well, I do not say whether it ishe southeast or not. I know it is the east, ing what youcall the Blyth-at least what I call the Bhth Road
^ou have passed along that road?-Onfy on two occasions.

Bl^h
p;^/^"™°«'^^at do you call the Blind Room?_The

By Afr. Tixd^^l Atkinsox-You have not been asked, but Iam gomg to ask you. how do you account for that blood upon
these suede gloves?-! cannot account for it at aU I know
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Evidence for Defence.

thoBo particular glovca a good long J. A. Oickmaa
I discarded the

[ifriod.

How long?—Before Christmaa.

Three months kfore ?—Qtiite. They have Iwen thrown on
one Bide, 'limy did not fit me. Might I look nt thimJ
Tho ploves/—Yes, both of them. (Gloves hnndd to the

witness.)

By Lord CoLEHtDo*-" I had discarded them three months
lK;foro"?—Yts.

By Mr. 'Iindal Atkixson—-You had not used thutnT— I had
not used them.

They are yours?—I am trying to recopniso them. I bought
these gloves—the brown leather ones—at the samo time. At
the time I wa.s using these on week-days and the biowu ploves
on Sunday. I discarded theae, and I used the l)iown gloves
continuously.

Why did you discard those ?—Because they were badlv fitting
gloves.

Why did you ever wear them?—I was bound to wear them
after I had bought them. I thought they would have stretched.
They are too small?—They are too small.

But you have worn them?—Yes, I have worn them as well as
I could.

You started wcviring those on week-days and the brown ones
on Sundays?—Yes.

You cannot account for that smear of blood upon the left

thumb of that glove ?—No, I cannot very well ; not unless I

have been bleeding at my nose, or I have had a cut, or some-
thing like that, and touched it.

By Lord Colbridch—The analyst said it was recent ?—Yes.
If these gloves had been discarded for three months it could

not have come in that way?—I have not had those gloves to
wear or to carry this side of Christmas.
By Mr. Tindai, Atkinson-Where do you keep them?—In a

drawer in the hall-stand as a rule, or about there.

Can yoi ccount for tho blood in your left hand trousers
pocket on the clothes that you were actually wearing on the
18th March?—My own opinion of that is that I might have
got it from my nose, or from a cut in my face.
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John Alexander Dickman.

'•'•"'•'""

r^^ZT
'''' ^^"^ Poc,.tl-.Y.., or .,.n I have been cutting

^^Cutting your what ^-Cutting n.y toes. I mean cutting zny

That is the only way you can account for it?-That is theonly way I can account for it.

hJloir^'
'''"' ^"' '""' ^'°"'' "J^"" >•""'• *'^"d, and it musthave been commumcatcd to your j.ocket?-! had ve.v frequentbleed.„gs at the nose in the mornin.-vory frequent.

'
iou would not wear your gloves then?—No
How about this stain upon your coat; what is that stain?-So far as I know, I think it was f,ot with bicycle oil when Iwa. busy odmg the patent roller bearing .ith which I was.nterv.ew.ng different gentlemen about at Christmas.
What sort of oil?-Bicycle oil. One of the bearings was

That IS bicycle oil?—Yes.

JoM !'
"''

r'"^"
oiU-'lU.t might have been from thepatent deaner that we have at home. I think my wife tried

Your wife tried to clean it?—Yes
With what?-Thi« patent cleaner, one of these ball things-

you see them m chemists' 8hoi)s
When was this ?_That would be some time about Christ-mas or some time m January, when I was busy with this par-ticular model of the roller '.earing

^

^
You say that you had i;i20?-A,.proaching that^^llO to

Approaching from £110 to ,£120 as the result of the flatracing season -I had that. That was about the amount hadat the end of November.
Had that gradually been increasing ?-Wcll, I think it hadI'or what penod?_WeIl, over the whole vear. That waswhat I was left with.

' ^
IIow much had you in October?-That I cannot sav

^6o':;mori7Lst
"°' '"'^^'- ' "-''''' ^-^ '-' •^^«' -
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Evidence for Defence.
Do you not know?—No.
A cons'derable sum?

—

Yea

m "evlrnd"'" ::• /"" """ ^°" *° ^ ^--^ *« Cohen. themone^Mtn.c,. an.i bonow.nnr the nuni of £5?—£oo nn,purpose that I had for .roi,,., tn r.K
^^^

wen. possible tn n. !
.""'"^ ^° ^''^en was to ascertain if it

^^By Lord C„.i„,„„,^v<,„ j„, ,„, ,^^^ ^,^^

_^J____^^^_^

_^.^

atlnT?',*".
"^ "''""" " "" r-'-ibfe u, „bt,,i„ loan.

J M T
""•™"-^' "" "''™«i«e'l rate of "„,„^'

V„„ l,ad „„|j, I ,, .„j „,., ^, ^^ <.,j,amc„t(_yealo tet Mr. (:„l,o„-, ,,,«, of interest I-Ym
^
Uu had got „, „.„, «„, „ ,„„,y,,„„^ ,;,„_ ^j ___^^_^^^_

it.
'"• '-"*' ^ ^"'^*'* no recollection of

If you did, it was an untruth?—I know Afr r«i

ThLTda'::"'
'"" '"" " °" "- "" «'«' '-v.. ,„at .a. a

The day before tl,i. ,.,.,-,ler wa, committed I-Yc8XJy iiORD COLEIUDOE Yoil uniiM I i i

repaying the ^.O^-Noue^h:;::!! '^"' '"' "° ""'^"•^^ ^

on'^y^nn"' ^^'"^^•°-^— ^>'J. why di.l you go

cioan if
""''"'' '"^^^'-'^^ °f "-W-ing th; prin-cipal?-It war c..y a very smaU remuneration th.t ho was
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John Alexander Dickman.
J.A.D.ckm.ngetting or he made out it was a email remuneration-£3. ashe called it, but if I were to keep it for a matter of six months,th^ £6 was .vorth considering if he was going to make

You do not follow me. You said you had plenty of money
to repay him?—Yes. ^
You only took this loan as an experiment to find out whether

you could f?et the loan upon the advertised terms ?-Yes as
he advertised.

That experiment turned out to be a success because you found
you could?—Yes.

Having ascertained what you wanted to know, why did you
instead of repaying the principal, which you said you could
do, after that go on paying him 60 per cent, interest?—WeU
It was not such a great amount. It was not a large amount
to pay—5s. a week, or about £1 a month. He rather de-
murred when the loan was being discussed that it was only a
small amount, and in the meantime this .£200 had been loaned

V u / '^i''"''''
^^^'^'^o-'^-You were paying 60 per cent?-

les, but It does not amount to very much at £1 a month
You continued to pay up long after you found out?—I was

only going to pay it till the end of six months. That is as long
as I mtended to pay it, and I expected to get certain conimis-
sion from the loan of £200 which would have recouped that
Do you remember whether at the same time you were trying

another experiment by trying to borrow a sum of £10 from aman called Swinney?_That was what Swinnev thought was
about October, but I think it was the year previous.

I am taking his statement. He says it was in October last
that you came to him and wanted to borrow £10, and that he
refused?—Possibly.

How came you to be borrowing £10 from Swinney when
you had got a large amount of your own?—I did not want to
borrow money for myself.

You had got a large amount of your own?—I had sufficient
for my own purposes.

Do you remember asking Mr. Hogg to let you have £2 to
tide you over, or to put you over—I think that was the exact
word he used?—No, 1 did not. I remember the whole of one
Saturday afternoon with Mr. Hogg, and I remember the occa-
sion when he said he had only £2. and he gave me a sovereign.

itU



Evidence for Defence.

He has told us you asked him for ^9? v.
" How much do you want? iZllZ, T^"'" ^^ ««^d' ''• ** °'«"™»°

what you want." I ,^a " A T ^^'"^ ^"'" "" ''^^^"^ f^'"

pound!" and he gave Z\ potnd
^^" '^ ^^ "*^ "^^^ ^^^ ^ ^

I IrnoT^anT^iVToL:' ^I^/ ^"^^" '''' ^^^^

Ifou asked him, according to his account t^ i 'i
to put you over or to tide^-outert-He s^id'he T T"'waa to put me over but I ri.H n.f

^ thought it

it I said "cZ \ ^'''^ ^"y '^"^^'^ ^hy I wanted

you went to Mr. K^tlTer^a etlleTlT^^
'' ' '"^ *'^*

You borrowed from him a urn of ^ '' ^"-"^ *'""^-

I did not borrow the mley I e„fd
'"'• r^ ^'"ff^'-

Ifou had got money then?—Yes
You had got £70 at least then?—Oh nr. T v, ,^ ..

about £40 or £45 then. ' '
^^ould have

That is quite sufficient for your purpose ?-£ 10 or £45You were pledging a scarf ring?-No, I .as no

tJrinT;iatr;iru^:^ '- ^ -- -^-^ -« p-^ing

a X:7:::^' ^- ^-^-^ ^^- ^^-^^ -^i things m

yf^:^:r^r;;r:/^- - ^^^^^ --
-^ertamh it is-a great portion of it_but I gave him adifferent impression of what I wanted the money for I put

Xryftf; -oJ."
^- -^^^^-^^-^- -^ I i^tended

i?tW 7^''* '^'^ "''" "^"^ °^ *^« "^^ «^ Po^^ible burglars-h that the reason that you went to Mr. Ketterer?-Ye

eee'^lTaSorCur '^'^^ " '^^^^^^^"^ ^'^^ ^^'"^ ^^

^

Did you say you wanted it for the Waterloo Cup?- I believe
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John Alexander Dickman.

J.A.Diekman You had got £40 or £50 of your own?—About £40 or £50.
I suppose you are a business man yourself

Never mind. On the 1st March were you pledging field

glasses for 12s. Id. ?— I took those field glasses down to sell, and
I failed to sell them, and therefore I left them down in pawn.

Wliy? You were not in want of money?—No, I was not.

On the 17th March?—I have pawned things without needing
money.

On the 17th March, the day before this murder, you
pledged some more jrlasses for 15s.?—^Yes, I intended selling

both of those glasses. At least I intended to buy a new
pair of glasses, and I wished to dispose of both those racing

glasses.

You pledged tliem in the name of John Wilkinson, of 180

Westuioreland Street?—I do not know the exact address. I

think I made a mistake in the address.

Why "John Wilkinson"?—I do not know—just on the

spur of the moment.

What had you then on you?—I pave my wife a sum of

money of £15 or £20 when I did not go to the Waterloo Cup.

You did not go to the Waterloo Cup after all?—No.

You had two banking accounts at one time?—Yes.

Were those both closed at the end of the year?—Neither of

them is closed now. They are both lying dormant.

There is nothing in them belonging to you?—I believe there

are a few coppers in one—a few odd shillings.

Has your wife a savings bank account?—She liad, or she has.

Do you know that at the time of this murder it had been

reduced to 10s. and something?—I did not. She often had

money in reserve that I knew nothing about.

Your wife had an account at the Co-operative Society?—^Yes,

I knew about that.

Did you know that had been reduced down from about £70 at

one time to a sum of £-i?—I know that it had been reduced,

but I do not know the exact amount.

Except your story about this £15 in the canvas bag and the

£17 that you had upon you?—That I had upon me.

Except your account that this was the balance of your

winnings after racing, is there any other source which you

can suggest from which this money came?—None whatever.
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1

\

On 25th January?—No.
What?— I was never pressed for rates

lor tne iate8 7—>ever—never any trouble
Re-examined by Mr. Mitchell- Lnn-es-You have l>eon askedseveral questions about the people in the train with whom you

travelled on that day?—Yes.
You remember when you got in at Newcastle?—YesDo you remember mentioning that fact in your statement

to the pohce on 21st March ?-I think I said—

-

Wait one moment, I will read it. Do you remember saying
thi My recollection is, although I am not quite clear on th^
matter, that people entered and left the compartment at
different stations on the jourrey "?_Ye8, I said that off-hand

Ihat was your account then?—Yes

T Jh'' '^ ^T '"^""' t'>-day?-Yes, but I wish to imply that
1 did not make a veiy close observation

cleir''?-Yes."'
'''*'

^'"" "^' " ""'"'^^
' ^" ^^' ^^^^^

inlTT'''' ^'";7^^ ^''^ •''"" ""* ^^ ^^'^ '^ Stannington
instead of going to Morj.eth?—By train?

In walking why did you not go to Stannington instead ofgoing on to Morpeth?—Yes.

vn,!'^"/''^'? V'- '^'^l?"'"''
'^'' '^ ^'^" ^''^ e«* ^"t «* Stannington

you intended to walk to Morpeth by wnv of Dovecot?_Yes
Is there any refreshment ro..„i at St nington at all?-None.Was that the object with whi.'h

, , would have gone ono Morpeth Partly. As a rule, .. I have l.en'out on
a journey I always called in and had a ,> of Bovril or acup of tea, or ..omo slight refreshment of . -ne sort at that
refreshment room.

There are I take it, better trains from Mor^^th to New-
castle than from Stannington to Newcastle?—Y.s. you can tret
expresses at Morpeth. ^

I understand your account is that on this particular day youhad a very bad attack of piles ?-That was the absolute Lult
ot It when I was out there.
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John Alexander Dickman.
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J. A. Olekman And you attempted two or three times to relieve yourself
and could not?—I could not.

You oould not get the piles back?—No, I could not.

I want to be quite clear about that. How did you feel when
you got out of that field, after having rested there, when you
started upon your journey to Morpeth?—I felt very stiff; at
least, I felt it was very bad walking, I was in a sort of strain.

You hurried as much as you could to catch the express?—

I

tried to.

Could you go very fast?—Well, I was in a very heated state

through exertion, and through being in a very uncomfortable
position.

Were you in pain?—I was. There was something that would
not go away.

Do you know, as a matter of fact, what has happened to

those suede gloves since you have discarded them?—Nothing
whatever.

Do you know of anybody that has been wearing them?—

I

put them on to one side for any one's use ; or, perhaps, to put

them on if I was going to clean my bicycle.

What I want to know is. do you know or not that any of

your family has been wearing them?—No, I do not.

You have not, in fact, worn them, and you have taken to the

tan gloves?—Yes.

You have mentioned a patent cleaner. What do you mean
by a patent cleaner. What is it like?—I bought it myself.

Is it a pad or a piece of soap?—It is a pad. That is the

proper thing to say. It is a patent pad cleaner.

Sold by chemists?—Yes, I believe I bought it in London,

and brought it home with me.

Has it any odour of any kind?—It has.

What of?—Ammonia.

It smells of ammonia?—Yes, it smells of ammonia so far ae

my memory goes.

It has a sort of spirituous smell?—Yes.

It has not been seriously suggested, I understand, but any-

how there is no foundation for the suggestion that you have

been in difficulty about your rates?—I have never been in

difficulty about my rates—my wife may have thought so.
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uuiu o© put in I—I can explain this.
Will you answer the question? I sunnofie if v.,, ^

would bo put ,„t„ your I.„„m,_o, „,„^/,., \
^'"^

to cau» hr,. t„ 1,

""' "''"" »' ""•"". merelyto cause icr to keep Mpen«e» ,lmvn
' '

.ho haa not complai„ed-,„t in a con-plainin;," '^ '"°'

1 understand vou to sav +li<.+ u^ i j
not have known of ?--Yr

'"""'^ *^'' ^°" ™'^^*

or au d':^r.V?
*°

'r"^"
•='>"»>• "-at yo,, referred to.

Well I tt 17, "",?""'' '"'" '' ''"=""•'• '«" °I-«<"-

-Tietfo^" ;:t LTa-rrit*^
""* »" " '-' -'

in putting the mart as you have, at the request of hi, lord-

rriiTa'tidtTer "" "*'° """' "^ ='»«

An ordinary field!_Ye,
; it „,i„ht be close to .here I marked

know Mr. Houldsworth asked me about it b„t I y,7 t

iedge o. the place when he asked me about if
' '"' "" '"°"-

Und« those crcumstance. I am entitled to use these document

Lord CoLERiDQE—I think you are.
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John Alexander Dickman.
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III

J. A. Diekman Mr. Mitchell-Innes—I have no objection—none whatever
but I shall have a comment to make upon it at the bar.

The Witness—May I make a remark?
Mr. Mitchell-Inne.s—You had better not.

The Witness—Thank you.

Further cross-examined by Mr. Tindal Atkinson—This is a

letter dated from 1 Lily Avenue, Jesmond, Newcastle-on-Tyne,

of the 25th January, 1910—" Dear Jack—I received your card,

and am very sorry that you have no money to send. I am
needing some very badly. The weather here is past description.

I had to get in a load of coals, which consumed the greater

part of a soveieign. The final notice for rates has come in

—

in fact, came in last week, which means they must be paid

before next Thursday. Also Harry's school account. With
my dividend due this week and what is in the post office I

dare say I can pay the most pressing things, but it -; going-

to make the question of living a posei-, unless you can give m©
some advice as to what to do." Then there is something which

does not matter. " Trusting to hear from you soon regarding-

what you think I had best do, I am, yours faithfully, Annie
Dickman." Is that letter from your wife to you?—I think

80 ; but you are putting a very different construction on it as

an outsider.

I have read it?—Yes; an outsider puts a very different con-

struction upon that letter and what the words infer to what I

do, as coming from my own wife to me.

Further re-examined by Mr. Mitchell-Innes—Upon that I

ask you, is it Avithin your knowledge that in January, 1910,

your wife had £17 lis. in the Co-operative society?—I did not

know how much she had, but I knew she had some.
By Lvjrd Coleridge—At that time?—At the same date as-

that letter.

By Mr. Mitchbll-Innes—And at the savings bank she had
£15 Os. 9d.?—Yes.
That would approach £10 altogether, if added together?

Mr. TiNDAL Atkinson—£32.

The Witness—Yes. We had some little bickenng as to who.

had to pay or draw upon certain things at that time, but,,

however, I gave way and settled matters.
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Evidence for Defence.
By Mr. Mitchell- LvNis—Ilowevpr ih *

AS to who should nav w)inf} \ ^ . " ..

That i, all I a.Ci:':^'^^]'^^^^^^^^^^^
them? ^ "•—onall I take these coat«, or leave

Mr. M,xcuKLL-Lv.vB.s-Leave them. That is my ca^.

Evidence for the defence closed.

Mr. Tindal Atkinson's Address to the Jury on
behalf of the Prosecution.

i^^oI'X/irr^Z^^^^ addre.* to the «..„..
titled, whatever charge ZhTrK ''. P"'°"''" ^'' «n-

*^'""*''"

into the witness-bo. '
d" fnL hadZ 'T'"* '•°'' *^ ^'>

^ad ha. an opportunity TZrt, ^aVhl'h T'
^'^ ^'"'^

explanation of the facts which had bJ^n Lid >!? ""u"''
^°

the prosecution, and, in order fnlLf\ ^^""^ ^^^'^ ^7
innocent of the charge TW I f ' '''"^^' '^'' ^« ^««
him. seeing his demefnour „ ^H . ,

• '" ''J'^^^^^'y of watching

had made^ ToTlar'e.1 f ^^^ *" *'^ ^^'^^^-^"^ ^^
closely than ever arou'd him t' " ""^ "°^ ^^^^ »-«
«elf with a flat denidof « / T"^^ ^'^ ^°"^"t«d him-

hy the witnesltrlhe Zct i^ ^"^^-^ '^^^ ^^ *^

to make up their minds whilth" were^'i? "'"^'J

"""''
'

a case of circumstantial evident No
"^ '' ^""

committed. Thev had t^ r I 1 .
**°^ '^'^ *he crime

if they formed appletIt' Tt'^' '"^ ^"'^ ^
they were satisfied, Tyord T;, ^"^ ^m

*" '^^'^^ "^^**^-

pmoner was guilty ;f^hrl:L.^^^rs\ftf* ^'^ ^'^
T^hat was practicaUy certain A ., .

^^"^ ascertain

wa« the man murdere^^ Wa« t ]
'*'^" '^^ ^^« ^^^'^^7

ton? That was imZible L ""f''' *"'"^" S^''""-^-

weU at that station '^^1'"^"'' "^^ "'' ^° ^"^« «°d"on. Was he ahve at Morpeth? There wa«
^Fro. the report in the .Veu^Ue CHronicle, 7th J„,y, ,9,0.
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John Alexander Dickman.

Hp. Tlndal evidence that be was not. If they believed the evidence of
Aft.lfliifton

Grant, the man miut have been underneath the «eat, murdered.

It seemed clear that the murder took jilnce between Stanning-

ton and Morpeth. Who did it? From the evidence it

appeared that there was only one man in the compartment

with the deceased when the train left Newcastle. Whoever

that man was, he was the murderer. They would come to the

conclusion also that the murderer got out at Morpeth. Who
was the man? Evidence had been called for the purpose of

•bowing that it was the prisoner—that it was he who accom-

panied the deceased when he approached the 10.27 train. If

they believed that evidence, it would enable them to go a long

way towards coming to a conclusion that Dickman was the

murderer. It was not suggested that once in, he ever got

out. He travelled to Morpeth, the station at which the

murderer undoubtedly got out. Was Dickman the man who

got into the compartment with the deceased at Newcastle?

They had witneasea who spoke to having seen him on the

platform.

Mr. Atkinson, criticising prisoner's evidence, said the best

he could say about the deceased being with him at the Central

station was that he did not notice anybody by him. That

would not do. Because Raven saw the two men walking side

by side as companions. If they believed that prisoner had

told an untruth with regard to one of the most important

matters in the case, they could not place reliance upon his

testimony generally.

But that is not the whole of the evidence against him, pro-

ceeded Mr. Tindal Atkinson. On this question of identity

you have the evidence of Hepple, -who knows the prisoner well.

He had known him for several years. There can be no mis-

take here in the identification, unless you accept the explana-

tion which the prisoner was driven to, namely, that Hepple

has got so old that he could not possibly use his eyesight with

euflScient accuracy to know the prisoner when he passed him.

Do you believe that? If you don't believe that, then that

is another falsehood. " Eighteen feet away," said Mr. Hepple.

"
I saw this man with another man whom I did not know." The

man I did not know was a slightly built man, and you have

that description given by the widow. The prisoner passed
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Mr. Atkinson's Address to the Jury.

hood numl^r three for M "• "'' *''*'" '' '"'''^«- '»'•«-

inu> the hii; r; oHhfL';:^' «: ir''"'''''^;
^^ /"-^ '^ ««*

he ha, told u. th^f h V'""- .

"'-• ''"« P0"«-' further, because

evidence has put an end to that accou" t
- No

^'

ume " he sflv« 'p .

"i^<-ount. No one was w thme, fie says. lo suppest that some one else th-m fJw. A

«>iMl.cr man go to.„rd, th«m up (he tnin a„,l
,'

,1, L

Ilien thev had the evidence of the widow who ; i i * ,

certain it was the prisoner who was w th her hul d' il tt'

from ^i„p ,.i, :::^:i ,^,- rr^-thad ev.denco J>eyond the possibility of any doubt
'

iJut up to this point a i hav^ «„;„ <c •

convict him of thirzn.rJer L there
'
t"''""

'"^

There is the overcoat, and the fac hat he hnVr''''"^
"""•

to pay for his ticket, and except for h
""'"'^ """"^^

h haa lade Ind" f . J"'
-^'-^dinary statement whichi>aa made, and ,f he has chosen to tel! f.l,choods with
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John Alexander Dickman.

I I

i I

Mr. Tlndal regard to the earlier hiitory of thii case, can you believe the

•tatement a« to what he was doinf^ during those tmo hourai

'Hien why did he select a Friday to trol He made thene

journeys to Stanninpton on Fridays, when the money was taken

from Newcastle to the collieries. He wan there on the 4tlj,

exactly a fortnight liefore. It is for you to judge if it wa«

possible—and the facts seem to show it may be probable

—

that if he hnd made up his mind—having regard to his

financial position, and being desjicrate to get money somehow

—

if it is possible in the circumstances, and probable, that he took

that journoy on the 4th, for the purpose of seeing if it was

poswible to obtain some of the money which was for the

collieries. On the 18th, just a fortnight afterwards, he goes

again.

With reference to the prisoner's story at Morpeth, counsel

remarked that, even allowing half an hour each way and an

hour at the place where Dickman said he was, he had not

accounted for the two hours. The suggestion of the prose-

cution was that the two hours spent by the prisoner at Morpeth

were occupied in getting rid of the bag which contained the

money. Had he that bag when he left Morpeth station?

That was a question they would have to ask themselves. H
he had not, he could not be the murderer. He probably had

it beneath his coat.

That bag, as they knew, had been found ripped open, and

must have been cariied from Morpeth by somebody in the

compartment in which the murdered man was. The suggestion

of the prosecution was that he took the high road which led

past the Isabella pit, and, having got so far as that, there

came this apparent easy way of disposing of this bag. There

was this apparently disused shaft writh an iron cage over it,

under which he could have thrown the bag, or pushed it

through the place between the iron bars. So the bag was dis-

covered there, with all the gold and silver taken out. His

explanation about the blood could not be tnie if they believed

Dr. Bolam, who said it had come upon the glove within less

than a fortnight from the time he examined it. So far as

the stain on the coat was concerned, prisoner might have

called his wife as a witness. It was said there would hive

been more blood upon the prisoner had he murdered Nisbet.
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Mr. Atkinson's Address to the Jury.

Ttil rf '*"%""'''^'>"' »»»« *•""«''* -oul.1 ,.„t »,k...l very murhunt I .fterwnrds. One of the euricH.. f.atur.H in thin cL ,^„.that two putols were une.!. There were two .lifferent Itr

murder mu« have used two pistol., 'H., „ut,>n.atic pistol

. IVr rr" "'r"* P^''^"*' W^"** ^l'-' ^ther piHtol

i .v. fh.
"' ^"''"'' ~™™tto<l .ho nmrder mi^h:

t".^ -h., .^ of murder. He mu.t have thought it recea-
^".

>- _...,•„, ,UH brutal net to UHe two of them, in order toe^urc th« oon of the man he intended! to rob. Rob.Lv

z vr' r''\™r"- ^^-^^-'^ to.. obtained b-;

^.o .u.i M.- after he had killed hi. victim; now they

IrL: 'ir''°"
^'^'""^ threw «ome light upon the motive

1 I comr t:!!ig this act.

^

<'>"r^;.c. .l,..t with the pri«oner'a financial position, and said

ur...*T7 , r '^'^"^^"^'^•^'y tl»"t the prisoner was inurg n need of the mor.ey at the time this murder was com-muted
;
and here had been no satisfactory evidence given tothe Court o the possession of the large sum of money on thepn^ner at the t.me of the arrest. It was. concluded'counsel.

a case of extreme .mportance, not only to the prisoner, buto the pubho at large. It was the sort of crime that would
«et a certam amount of terror amongst the community if theysupposed^.ople were not safe to travel in a railway carnage
..th another; but the verdict of the jury was to be given fn
evidence and on evidence alone ; and. of course, he need notremmd them that they must not find a verdict against the
prisoner unless they were satisfied beyond all doubt that hewas the person who committed the deed.*

Mr. Tln4al
Atklosoo

abou? an "ht?.
"'''"'' "^ '''' J"'^ °" ''«''»-" »' 'he Crown lasted

I
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John Alexander Dic'-jnan.

Mr. Mitchell-Innes' Address to the Jury on
behalf of the Prisoner.

Mr. Mitchell-Innbs addressed the jury on behalf of the
prisoner.* He was afraid, he said, he must ask them to listen
to him for some considerable time, and he felt that they must
be now almost exhausted by this case. He thought, however,
he could claim their patient attention, as he would remind
them that was the first, as it was the last, time he should have
the opportunity of addressing them on behalf of the prisoner.
His learned friend. Mr. Tindal Atkinson, in his concluding
observations, appealed to them not to allow any extraneous
considerations to weigh with them in coming to a conclusion
in this case. He believed that they would not turn a deaf ear
to that appeal. It would be idle for him to pretend that
he did not know this case had excited a peculiar amount of
public attention, and had been the centre of a great deal of
public gossip and oomment^most of it idle, all of it almost
ignorant in the highest degree. It would be idle for him to
pretend he did not know it. And there were good reasons
for it. The manner of the perpetration of the crime, the place
of perpetration, in a railway carriage upon a main line thronged
daily by passengers in this north country, were features in it.

and besides, the evidence upon which this case reposed was
diflScult and voluminous.

Whatever features there might be in the case, they must
pay the most earnest attention to the evidence, and to the
evidence alone, which had been laid before them. He rejoiced
to believe that that was their attitude in this case, for, what-
ever had been said or thought outside about the case, there in
that place, they stood in very diflfcrent and far higher grounds.
There, as their consciences would tell them, neither gossip nor
prejudice might enter; there, irresponsible babbling was
silent; there, there was no voice but the voice of the law
reminding them that upon their word hung the life of a fellow-

• From the report in the NevocaHlt Chronicle, 7th July, 1910.
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Mr. Mitchell-lnnes' Address to the Jury.

their mind, a! oS "'°'

f""J"^'' »" ">«»"»«= doubt in

their mind, ,„ p^', ^,5"T " °"":«'- ">^'- '"'' to .dd,^
been given in ihi, ^1,, V, ""' """'• "' ""."W-g "ke it,

ventnL .„ ./r::. li::;*:-:?,^rrhir'tt'^

manv nf fl, ,
^' "P^"'^' '''"•^ 'eadily of matters

wantedS I eLtr^t't "" T7 """'^ "'
.erne colonr tavonraJet 1 1 ,ri»rer hI lYrS'.!,'

*' '

fifi that he Vo^juf ; t';r ^^^;;/::r ^r"^"^""=that ^a. that of Athey the tS M !
' *^"'^'""' '^ *^

it was admitted now tlfa\ pH.Lt^ "tlT" ir
^''^"^'

willing to swear that he was the L" '
^''^^ "^^ "°^

^tatement that he met a man cailedllhrL 'pXrut
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John Alexander Dickman.

That fact had agam. been verified. There was no doubt
about It, and about the rational and quiet way in which the
prisoner spoke on that occasion. There were three facts, two
of them referred to in that statement and one of them outside
It, and w^ch perhaps, formed the main jn-ounds of difference
and of difficulty as between the prosecution and the prisonerm that case. It was not accepted by them that he got into
the hinder part of the train, and it was not accepted that he
went by Stannington by mistake. Tliey said it was to murder
the man that he went by Stannington by design. It was not
accepted by the prosecution—in fact, it was vigorously denied
that the prisoner's account of what happened to him in Morpeth
was tr.ie. They had now to deal with the first two questions—
whether he got into the hinder compartment and went by
Stannington by mistake. The first two questions brought him
direct to the evidence of the witnesses Raven, Hepple, and Mrs.
Nisbet. There was no doubt whatever, as far as Raven's
evidence was concerned, of the fact that these men were walking
together to the No. 4 gate in the railway station. It seemed
having regard to the prisoner's statement on the matter, that
there was a direct conflict of testimony, unless they (the jury)
could find it possible to believe—as he suggested as a quite
possible explanation-that if the deceased was walking, as
Raven said, in company of the prisoner, he was not the first
man, nor would he be the last, who had ever caught up or
been caught up by a friend walking in the street or station,
and who had walked side by side with the man without knowing
he was there. Raven's evidence was that no conversation was
going on, and that indicated that there might be something in
what the prisoner said was tine as far as his knowledge weu1>—
that if he was walking with Nisbet he did not know he was
there.

In the evidence it was stated that both men turned through
gate No. 4 to platform 5. ITiey might very well have done
BO, but the prisoner was perfectly certain that he went into
a urinal. Niislnit went up the platform, and the prisoner turned
off to the urinal. It had been put against him that he said
nothing at the time he made his statement on 21st March of
going to a urinal, but it had to be remembered that at that
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Mr. Mitchell-Innes' Address to the Jury.

time he was not charged with the crime, but had pone freely, Mr. Wtah^
of h.8 own W.11, down to the police station to make a statement

'""•'

-to throw hpht on this matter, for he was innocent, a« he
(counsel) hoped to assist them to think-and 'id not even
expect to be charged. He would not realise the im,K>rtnnce of
tliat detail until the case was brought into Court, and the
evidence marshalled against him.

So much for Raven. Now they came to Hepple. There was
not the slightest doubt that between Ilepple and the prisoner
therP was a collision of fact on the point of the latter having
gone to the front of the carriage. He (counsel) frankly admitted
that so far as giving evidence of what he believed to be true
there was not one word to be said against the witness He
believed him to be an absolutely truthful witness so far
as to what he thought he saw, but the question waa
what did he see? It was for them to say whether
they thought it was possible that Hepple could have
made a mistake. That was a plain issue. Counsel
suggested that at the time between Hepple getting in
his carriage and the prisoner arriving ju^t in time to get into
the hinder part of the train it was evident Hepple was not at
the door of his carriage. If they were to l>elieve Hall, two men
came up, and Nisl>et was the first to pet in. There still lay
upon the prosecution the burden of putting the prisoner into
that carnage by evidence which it was possible not to Wieve
As to the evidence of Mrs. Nisbet-with whom he expressed

the most respectful .ympathy-he wanted the jury to rememl.er
the history of the development of her identification, if it might
be so called, of prisoner. Before the magistrates she aaid-

1 could only say that there was a man there." The jury«aw Mrs. Nishet in t!,e box, and he thou-^ht as men of the
world they would not have the slightest doubt that at the time
she appeared before the magistrates she must have l«en suffering
intens-ely from weakness and distress. In fact, what happened
proved that it was so. Her testimony was ended, and she
turned to go. She suddenly fainted. Later she was recalkd-
ehe desired to make a statement^and then, for the first time
she said she had seen the prisoner's profile turned exactly in
the same way she saw it in the carriage. How much of the
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profile she 8aw it wag difficult to imagine. Evidence of identi-
fication ought to have two characters. It ought to be deliberate
and It ought to be certain. Did they trust, as an identification,
evidence of that description—admittedly under eyesight
circumstance* of great difficulty-upon a spasm of emotion
acting on a mind weakened by suffering and distress—did they
trust as ident.ficaton evidence that had such a history? He
suggested that identification was no identification. It waa
curious about that case that two witnesses, at least, «eemed to
have identified—save the mark l-this man in circumstances
which he ventured to think ought to make the jury hesitate a
very long time before they accepted their evidence. Remember
this, in addition, about Mrs. Nisbet. That lady, if any person
in the world, must desire to see this murderer, whoever he be
brought to justice. He did not suggest that she would deliber-
ately say anything that she knew to be untrue, or that she
would desire to suggest anything that at the moment she did
not believe to be true, but they must remember her mind must
be coloured with the natural, the human desire that the person
who perpetrated this horrible murder should suffer. Add that
to the history of the rest of her so-called identification, and
beware before they accepted her evidence as anything like
conclusive or reasonable.

As to Hall, he deliberately swerved from pledging his oath
that the prisoner was the man, and that was the evidence,
added to Mrs. Nisbet's identification, on which they were asked
to beheve that this was the man who got into the train with
the deceased. Two bad identifications could not make one
good Identification. They might heap suspicions mountains
high—they still remained mere suspicion. They might mul-
tiply bad identifications by the dozen. Here they had got
two. They did not make one good one. The theory of the
probecution was that this murder took place between Stanning-
ton and Morpeth, and a number of witnesses had been called
to speak to stations where no one had been seen in the com-
partment, and where people had left the train who could not
possibly be associated with the crime.

His friend said, in opening, " Whoever was the murderer, I
think you may take it he would jret out of the train at the
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first possible opportunity." Where was the first possible "r. It.h.U-
opportunity? Mr. Tindal Atkinson suggested Morpeth

'""•*

Might he suggest, as a reply to Mr. Tindal Atkinson 8 sugges-
tion, that he could, and would, have got out of the train
between Stannington and Morpeth? It was a slow train.
There were six minutes between Stannington and Morpeth, and
the distance was short. He agreed absolutely that a man
would be mad, from his own point of view, if, having done this
terrible thing in this carriage, he travelled on to a station of
the importance of Morpeth, or to any station at all. with the
body of his victim under the seat, and the floor and the cushions
of the carriage dripping with blood like a shambles. Of
course, there was nobody on the seats at Morpeth or at Pegs-
wood, nor did the murderer get out at any of these stations.
He had done the very thing that, of course, every man in his
senses would do if ho were in such danger as that. A man
with the reeking witness of his crime locked up in the carriage
would have escajied from it as soon as he could. That part of
the case for the prosecution, he ventured to suggest, was of no
value whatever.

The first remarkable thing about the murder was that two
pistols were used. There were five shots, two delivered with
one kind of bullet and two with another. It might have been
that the first shots did not take deadly eflfect. If there was
a struggle, as he suggested there was, was it not incredible that
there should only have been one murderer u.sing two weapons
at close quarters? The reasonable inference from the presence
of these shots, two kinds of bullets, was that two murderers
did the deed. If two men did the deed, the wholt! story of

the prosecution fell to the ground. Then consider the blood.

When a big vessel was severed, the blood did not come slowly,

but it spurted. Then these murderers had to push him under
the seat. What was the evidence, after all the description of

•wounds and blood in the ca- .i; ^e, to connect this man with
the murder? A grey glove ^\^s produced, with a small hole

at the top of the thumb, on which was recent blood, .ind

there was not one word of proof that that blood was human.
The police got the prisoner's boots. The floor of the carriage

was covered with blood. 'I'here whs no suggestion of any
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John Alexander Dickman.
Mr^ «UI..I1. atam of Wood on the boot.. He suggested to the jury mo.t

emphatically that, so far as evidence of murder was concerned
there was absolutely no weight at all to be attached to these
pots of blood.

Coming to the [.oint of what the prisoner did at Morpeth
Counsel observed that this was a station where news of the
murder would be promptly telephoned over the whole system.
Yet the jury had been asked to believe that the murderer
pent some time in the neighbourhood of Morpeth; that he
came back to the centre of danger, putting his head, as it
were, straight into the lion's jaws; and that he absolutely did
not take the trouble to catch the 1.12 train to make sure of it.

If he had caught thp 1.12 train he would have caught an
express, and would have been carried straight away into New-
castle, and been lost in the city. But he did not take the
trouble to do that. He came back to Morpeth, found he had
just missed the train, lingered about, met somebody outside
and talked to him like a perfectly rational being, and caught
the 1.40—a slow train which could have been stopped at any
station.

Was it conceivable that the murderr- would have gone back
to Morpeth at all? He would have gone anywhere rather than
back to the town and the station where the train had Rtop{>ed,
out of which he had got, leaving his murdered victim in the
carriage, who must by that time have been discovered. If
they took the prisoner's behaviour from the point of view of
being a murderer, he (counsel) frankly said it seemed to him
absolutely inexplicable.

Attempts, he continued, had been made to associate this
man with the crime by producing the bag which was found
down the shaft of a pit. This shaft must have been inspected
several times since 18th March, yet the bag was not found until
the 9th of June. This suggested to him that the murderer,
whoever he was, waited until the first hue and cry was over,'
until the first vigorous saarch had been made in the neighbour-
hood, and then went to the shaft—while Dickman was in prison.
That explanation, he submitted, was far more probable than
the one which suggested that *he bag was put duwn on 18th
March by the prisoner. Then, no pistol wag found. Of course,
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it might be said the man had time to hide the pistol ; never- ««•• lt«h«ll-

theless, when there were absent from the case some of the
'""**

most leading f. atures of convictions of crime of this character,

it was a m-.tter to make a jury pause. Nothing whatever had
been called to connect this man with the possession of the
pistol.

With regard to money, nothing more was found than £17.
Did they honestly think there was anything in tlie point of

the bank bag? The clerk admitted that the man had had an
account with Lambton's Bunk for years, and a wimilar bag to

the one produced was found in a bureau at his house. Did
they believe this murderer—this fiendish murderer—would have
walked about with such proof of guilt? A whole mass of

evidence had been raked together to pro\e thac the prisoner

was a betting man. Such he undoubtedly was, and, ihough
he had been successful on the whole, ho had had his " ups and
downs."

He (counsel) wished to draw attention to the letter from
Mrs. Dickman to her husband asking him for money. At
that time Mrs. Dickman had £32 of her own—£17 in the

co-ojjerative stores and £15 in the Savings Hank. Prisoner

gave a verj fair account of this. He did not think he should

be called ujion to pay for certain things, and his wife did not

think she should pay for certain things. She thought it was
her duty to get out of him what she could. It was ludicrous

to suggest that they weie so completely without money that

he should commit a crime so terrible as this. But that part

of the case, he reminded them, did not begin to arise for their

consideration, until they were satisfied that this mun was the

murderer. His connection with the crime must be completely

established before the question of his motive for the crime

could become even relative to their consideration

There remained to be considered his account of how he

passed the time at Morpeth. The piisoner had told them that

he suffered from, and had been treated for, a painful disease;

that he was suffering from it this morning. Personaliy, he

(counsel) could not imagine why a man should not go in o the

country, knowing there were fields on each side of the road.

He went irto a field, spent half an hour or more there, and
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returned .o MorpeU,-r..r,J Zl^^ t "^lih.':
.*"•

wh.h . . pre«ent«d there a« direct evidenron tlerfact^^ts
^ .„out .h.ch this prosecution would, at any rtto ht^

prisoner in tt . k"
'' "'"""'^'- '^' d^™«— of fhe

witness, after he had undergone such sorrow and sufferin/such slow torture as he had undergone during the 1 st thlr T^Ttv'"" "•*°^' ''' ^^"^•^•"^ crosf.e,aLna ion oMr. Tndal Atkmson m the way he did unless he had beenupported by a clear conscience. Considering this n.^

"

evidence, and remembering what he said before the chargTwamade „ga,nst him. and the way in which he had stood th^triathat day. they should think well before they came to a

nlt^r. tr: *° *'^ P"^°"^^- ^* ^^^ -memLr th:name that had been mvoked to guide their counsels and toinspire heir decision, and leave all extraneous matter out!and If they did these things, they would, he prayed most
smoerely. come to a right and just conclusion.*

The Court adjourned.

*Th« speech for the defence occupied an hour and twenty minutes.
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Third Day-Wednesday, 6th July, 1910.

The Judge's Summing Up.

ind^t'^ll f"'*;'"^^;^"*'^'"*'"
of the jury, the prisoner i. Lord

ndicted for the w.lful murder of Nisln^t on the 18th March in
''''*''*'*

this year. However lonp many of you may li-e. you will neverhave u more anxioua and critical task than is plac.d Wforeyou to-day. n.e prosecution allege, and undertake to ..rove

the'deir" ' ''' '"^^ ^-'^ '' *^^ -^^- «^ ^'^ '-^^ of

At the outset I ehould like to mention, and dispone «f. thequestion of the pr.soner'a means. It is quite inaccirate to «aythat It :s necessary in the case of a crime to prove the motiveMany cnmes are committed apparently without motive. Manyare committed with what appears to be an inadequate motive'but If the facts arc clear, the moti^. is immaterial. If thefacts m this ca.e were abundantly dear, it would not be

mo ive. They say that plunder was the motive, and the only

out for private vengeance, and it is in the fact that he was in
possession of a lar,.e 3um of money that you see the reason ormotive for the crime which undoubtedly was committed. If
the prisoner had been a man of ample means, and if the factswere clear and proved that he was the author of the crime, the
apparent absence of motive would be immateri .1

But here the prosecution allege that if vou are to ask for
motive. If you think that the nature .f the case requires that
a motive should be put forward to explain the crime then the
prosecution aay that the prisoner was in want of money ulwas. some years ago, it appears, in a good position. He was

iS9
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John Alexander Dickman.

Coleridge
*^® secretary of a colliery, and at that time it seems that he
had received a substantial sum when that colliery was converted
into some other company into the nature of which we need not
inquire. But the prosecution allege that towards the end of

last year, and throughout this year, there is evidence from
which, if you believe it, you may draw conclusions that the
prisoner was in want of money. It ap[)ears that some time
ago, towards the end of last year, he asked a witness who has
been called, of the name of Swinnty, for a loan of £10. The
loan was refused, but in the asking for that loan, the prosecution

say you may assume that the loan was necessary. Again, in

October of last year, it appears that ho had business relations

with a moneylender, a moneylender of the name of Cohen,
and that he gave a bill or promissory note or some document
of the kind, or at any rate he entered into a legal ol)ligation

in consideration of the loan to him of £20 to jiay the ample,
some may think exorbitant, interest of £1 a month, which is

equal to GO per cent, per annimi. That loan he had, as far

as I know, up to the crucial date of the 18th March, never

paid off. He had paid regularly this interest, and the last

payment of the interest was the day before the murder. The
loan was granted for a period of three months, and at the end
of three months it was represented to Mr. Cohen, or his repre-

sentatives, that he was unable to rejjay the principal, and
another period of three months was allowed to be given, which,

as I say, had not terminated at the time of the murder, and
did not terminate, I think, until the month of May or June,

and the last payment of the interest was made on the 17th

March. The prisoner's explanation of that is that he entered

into this obligation by way of an exjieriment to decide for

himself, and I presume in the interests of the public, or the

assumed interests of the public, whether or not this particular

moneylender would be ready and willing to perform the obliga-

tions which he set forth in some advertisement of his. If that

was his desire, his desire would have been satisfied the instant

the loan was granted, and there woiJd certainly have been no
desire on his part to refrain from repaying the capital at the

end of the first period of three months; and it does not seem
consistent with his conduct to accept that, as the only explana-

i6o
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The Judge's Summing Up.

that on the 14th February, I think it ^-as in this year, he went to
""''"''''^

a jeweller's, and there he pawned son^e jeweller/of lo^JlH
a rmg set with brilliants. «tuds. links, for ihe .um of ^5*
Those articles still remain to this hour in tlie custody of the^rson w. who. he had plc^.ed the., and the pro;e:utlonsay, .nd have given evidence that the repayment of the£o was difficult, If not impossible, on the part of heprisoner. Then we have the tripartite

'
tranct onbetween the pi .o.er, Mr. Christie, and Mr. TohenThe result s^em. to have ix^en that a sum of £200was lent by Cohen to Christie, of which undoubte.lly some

portion-it 1.S a little in.lefinite what portion; Clnistie'puts itat about half-but it i. not .piito clear how much seems tohave rema.ned with the prisoner for the puriw^so of carrvin^^
on some mutual betting transacti..„s which apparently failed''So far as I -Mther. with the exception of two smaller incidents;

position. There are two or three other inci.lents. He appearsto have pawned on the l.t March a pair of field .lasses witha man of the name of Wilson, an.l the day before the mJlrhe appears to have pawned another pair of field -dasses with
Messrs. Somerneld for the sum of L., tl... ^.JTli:^
being, u I remember aright, discovered among his papersHe pawned them not in his own name, but in a ilctitious iLe
that be , r'V; ""• "°' '''* '^"'-^ ^^ - -^-J^ -•''-•^•^- '-that he did no live at it. He gave the name of John Wilkinson,
80 Westmoreland Road, Newcastle, n name that was not hisand an address at which he certainly never lived. Those fid

glasses, at the time of the murder, were not in his riossession
because they Lad never been redeemed

o^^ession.

Such are the facts with regard to what I may call the outwardncdents of Ins financial position. It has not been su.ges edthat he had more than two banking account.. One was abanking account m the National Provincial IJank. which wasclosed .-ith a debit of ;3s. The other was a banking alunwith Lloyds Ban., which at the end of 1900 had l>een ei hecosed, or at any rate all transactions were at an end in rig rdto It, with an even balance. That was his financi,-/! l^
'

L I ••'On,
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John Alexander Dickman.

so far as lie was concerned. His wife had two funds in which

some money seems to have remained. When I say remained

I mean to infer that at one time those resources had shown

a far larger amount standinf» to the credit of the {nisoner's wife

than they did at the time and the dates when tlie matter is

important, March, 1910. The Post Office Savm^s Bank showed

on the 14th March, a few da;.-s before the murder, a bahance of

lOe. 9d. llie Co-operative society, in vhich she had some

money, showed on the I7th March a credit of £1, so that if

we may take £5, or £6, or £7, ko far as the evidence is con-

cerned on documents, tliat seems to have been the only available

resouices of the prisoner. lie says, and it is for you entirely

to trust or not to trust to tlie accuracy of his account, that

towards the end of last year he had been .5ucce>sful, though he

had had his ups and downs, in his betting speculations. He
avers that he still had, if I gather him aright, an available

income—when I say income I mean an available capital—of

something like £40 at the time that the murder was committed.

For all that I am not saying that you ought not to believe it for

that reason ; it may be that the necessary facts and surroundings

of the case prevent any further evidence upon the point, evidence

which documents could discover, but it is a fact, of course,

that upon that we have no testimony but his own, testimony

not independent; but, as I eay, you must not take it that that

is conclusive against him. It may be that the circumstances of

the case forbid the possibility of any further evidence on the

point; but at any rate it is the fact that we have only his

uncorroborated testimony of the existence of that £40 or £50,

or whatever the exact amount may be, in his pocket available

at the time of the committal of the murder.

Tliere is this particular item of evidence which has still

further to be brought to your attention, and that is a lettei

which was written by the prisoner's wife to the prisoner on th€

25th January, 1910. That letter had been read to you, and

you will recollect its terms. It is a letter which is all aboul

money, and contains the expression that if fiuther money is nol

forthcoming how to live " will be a poser." The suggestion

on the other side is, that the wife and the husband were at

odds as from what fund the money for necessary household
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The Judge's Summing Up.

expenses should be drawn. She w; s demanding? that he should Lord
meet them, and he was demanding that she should meet them,

^°"'"*»*

and she could have met them if she would. Injcause at that
time the circumstances were slightly different from the circum-
•tances in March, 1910, inaamuch as in the Co-operative society
she had some £15 or £17, I forget exactly the amount, and
in the Post Office Savings Bank she had a sum of £:5 9s., which
would come to something under £20. You have heard the
arguments in relation to that. The arguments may have put
a different complexion on that if you think they are of weight.

Mr. LowENTHAL—There is one slight error. Mrs. Dickman
had ia the Post Office Savings Bank in January £15.

Lord CoLKRiDGB—You will forgive me, Mr. Lowenthal, I

think I am right.

Mr. Lowenthal—My friend asked me to correct it.

Lord Coleridge—I know it was so stated.

Mr. LowEXTTL\L—Then we are wrong.
Lord Coleridge—If you all just look at it, I think you -will

find that on the 25th January the balance was £3 9s.

Mr. Lowenthal—I think that is right, and I beg pardon
for interposing.

Lord Coleridge—Will you ascertain whether I am right?
Mr. Lowenthal—Yes ; it is 1st January.
Lord Coleridgb—I agree that was so, on the 1st January;

but the 25th was the date on which the letter was written.
I may say, in the passing, if I make any en-or in any state-
ment of fact, I only hope I shall be corrected. I desire to
be correct in every particular.

Mr. Lowenthal—I know your lordship does.

Lord Coleridge—I think I have dealt with that portion of

the case.

As I say, if the fact^ are clear, the motive is irrelevant. If

the facts are not clear, motive may explain what otherwise
would be difficult of explanation. Upon those f^cts you must
make up your mind, aye or no, whether or not you think,
on the whole, the prisoner on the 18th March was in a position
in which tlie sum of £370 was a most valuable acqui.sition.

Now, gentlemen, I have dealt with that, and I shall not recur
to it.

ft
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CoFerldg*
'^^ ""* P**'"* *° "^ ^^^^*^ ^^*^ ^^ *^i«- Who was the de

ceased? The deceased was a man who was in the employ
ment of the Stobswood Colliery at Widdrington. His dut^

as such clerk was on every alternate Friday to go to the bani
in Newcastle to cash the cheque that was given to him by hii

employers and to take the money to the colliery at Widdringtoi
for the purpose of paying the necessary wages. That this wai

a practice known to the prisoner seems to be beyond doubt
He knew it ; he had been connected with a colliery before ; anc

he does not u'.spute now that he knew that the deceased wai

going on that di-.y, and he docs not dispute that that was a

practice with which he was familiar, a general practice. Oi

the 18th March the deceased followed his usual practice. H<
went to Lloyd's Bank at Newcastle with a cheque foi

£370 9s. 6d., and he went there with the black bag that yoi

have seen as one of the exhibits in this case. At the banl

he duly changed the cheque. He changed the cheque intc

the following coins:—231 sovereigns, 206 half-sovereigns,

£35 9s. in silver, and £1 in copper. The gold he put intc

three canvas bags. Those canvas bags were bags which were

u.sed by the bank for this very purpose. As the bank hac

changed its nomenclature more than once, there were thre<

kinds of bags stamped in three different ways in use at th«

bank in March of this yeo . We need not trouble about the

othe.- two forms of bags, but there were bags stamped
" Lambtons " in use at the bank at this time. The silver was

put into paper bags, and the copj)er into a brown paper parcel

or parcels. Having done that, the deceased proceeded, and

there is no doubt about that, to catch the 10.27 train at New-
castle. He could not have travelled alone, because he was

murdered before he got to Widdrington. I do not suppose

there exists a human being v.ho has listened to this case whc
doubts that he was murdered by a companion, somebody whc
travelled in the carriage with him. The p-osecution undertake

to prove that the prisoner was that companion. If they prove

the prisoner was his companion on that day, and therefore in

the same compartment with him, I should think you will be oi

opinion that the crime against the prisoner was proved beyond
all possible doubt. The question is have they proved that

fact, or have th'^y not? They may prove it by direct evidence,
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they may prove it by circumstantial evidence, and proof by Lord
circumstantial evidence may often be as conclusive as proof

'^°'"'""

by direct evidence. It all dei^cnds on the force, the variety
the independence of the circumstances all ,K)intint» or not
pomting in one direction. Now, the prisoner has made a
fltatx;mtnt, and in regard to that statement it is i.erfcctly plain
that the prisoner did travel l.y tlie same train : that he gotm at Newcastle at 10.27, and that he got out at Morpeth at
11.10. Did he see the deceased? He savs he did. He
eaw the deceased, who took his ticket just l)efore he did
That is his statement. But he says that, after seeing the
deceased take his ticket in the booking office, so far as he was
concerned the deceased disappeared from view, and he never
saw him again. If that be true, it is clear that he could not
have been the author of his death. He says !.e went to the
refreshment room, a matter which is not disputed. He says
he had a pie and some beer, a matter which is quite irrelevant.
It does not matter one way or ^he other. TJien he says he
went to the urinal which is situated at the edge of No.

8
'plat-

form. To get to that, even if he went to it, he would have to
pass down the platform which goea ultimately to No. 4 gate. He
Bays he walked down unaccompanied, not knowing anybody,
not recognising anybody, in conversation with nolwdy, and that
from the urinal he took his seat on No. 5 j.latform in the
train, but to the rear of the train. Inasmuch as it has been
proved that the deceased was murdered in the third compart-
ment of the first coach, it is clear that if that account be true,
some one else must be the author of the death of the deceased!
Gentlemen, is that or is that not correct? Again, I say we
have the testimony of the prisoner alone. But, no:, in, I warn
you that there are many, many occasions on wliich the testi-
mony of the prisoner alone can be given. It w.oaid be unfair
to say, because there is nothing but the testimony of the
prisoner to support it, that thciefore it is not to be 'believed.
There may be circumstances under which it would be impossible,
if not unlikely, unlikely if not impossible, that he could, having
regard to the circumstances, {iroduce any corroboration. There-
fore the bare fact that his statement is uncorroborated ought
not of itself to mihtate against its truth. Then, is it truel
and that is what we have to ask ourselves.
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whose character and against whose competence, whether f,

hT:Z "^.' ^^^^"'•'"ff' ^' recollection, no serious atthas been n^ade Well, we have the witness Raven, who k:both of them, both the prisoner and the deceased. lie krthem, at any rate, either by sight or by name, or by bo

SL""h\ : T '''"^ '^'''''- "« knew them both
sight, and he stood on a particular spot, which has been martby hunself upon the map. As you, gentlemen, have not sethe map, I would 1^ obliged if you would take it and look
the cross upon that photograph which indicates the positic
(His lordship handed the photograph to the jury, in whiRaven has placed himself as he stood with his face towards t
refreshment room.) Standing there, he savs this, " There wc
not many people there. I saw the deceased and the prison
togecher, walking along together." He would have you
imderstand not as strangers who happem 1 to be walking alon
eide of each other, but in the way in vhich two j^ersons wl
have some sort of intercourse, some sort of knowledge of eac
other, some sort of oompanionehip. would walk. They wei
coming towards him. Tliey turned in the direction of' No
platform. They passed in at No. 4 gate, and passed behin
the cigar divan which is there situated, which, on passin
trough, would enable them to reach the necessaiy platforn
JNo. 5. ' After they passed behind this divan I saw thei
no more." Can you trust Mr. Raven's observation? If Mr
Raven's observation be correct, he saw an account of th
tragedy m the papers the same afternoon, so that attentioi
was caUed to this fact hot-foot upon the observation which h
made, he tells you what he saw, is it or is it not consisten
with the prisoner's account? That is a matter which you
not I. have to determine for yourselves.
The next witness was the witness Ilepple. Hepple was 8

man who had known the prisoner for twenty years, and could
not if he was sober and had his wits about him, make a mistake
with regard to the prisoner, unless the prisoner has a doubl-
He says that he went on to No. 2 platform, and that he selected
a compartment. That compartment has been ascertained by
one of those strange little facts which are so conclusive Ho
recollects that in that compartment there was a photograph of
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fnrT'' ?'^"" J''
'"" ''"- ^'^^•'^ -«-''-»• -'1 the Lord

Castle IS the last compartment of the thir.l coach. If you

Lnlo .
",' ^^'''^;' ^"" ^•'" ^^'^^ ^^^ «^-- °^" tJ- witness

nhi ^^*?"^';'^.-'^-'« tJ- compartment uhich cx>ntain« thephotograph Brancopoth Castle, and in .vhich un.louhtodly
he travelled that day. IleppU-. thnn.h he knew the prisoner!and had known Inm for twenty years, .lid not kno.v the de-
ceased by Md.t hut, standing and walking, as he did until
the tra:n lett the platf.-m, to an.I fro. three or four paces
each way, waiting fo,- the train to go off. he notice.! the
pnsoner, and the prisoner pa.s.sed him, and the prisoner went
on toward.s the head of the train. If the r,ris..ner did not
repass h.m. his evidence is inconsistent with the prisoner's
account-that he tcK>k his seat in the rear of the train. N.>t
only so, but ho says that the f^risoner was in company with
a oompanion, and altluM.gh the companion was unknown to him
he says his companion was a slightly built man. and from the
evidence whui, we have in the case, as compare.l with the
prisoner, it appeus that the deceased w.ns a sli^ditly built
man. Tlicy walked ,,ast him in the dire.rion of the en-ine
Ke took a turn, and while he took that turn his back^as
turned towards them. Hut he saw this. The train was just
about to start, and ho saw one of them, thev l^'in- still in
companionship, that is. the prisoner an.l the other man. with
his hand on the handle of a door a long way up the train.
Which particular door that was, of course, he could not tell
you. It is a matter more or less guesswork to place the exact
position of the door, but it is har.lly a matter of guesswork to
say whether it was a good way on in front or whether it was
close to h.m, or to the rear of him. Some time afterwards an
experiment w.s made. The train was drawn up in the same
place. Ilepple stood at the door of the same compartmentm which he had travelled. 'Die detectives, or fK)rter8 or
v.hoever they may Ik?, w.alked slowly in the direction of ' the
engine,

.- nd he was to signal to them when they came
to a spot about as far off as where he had seen these
two men, of whom the prisoner was one, with a hand upon a
door, just before the train started. Tliey walke.l slowly
turned backwards, walked with their back towards the engine',
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*'«Rula'Iy enough, when they got within a foot or two othe carnage in which the decea.sed undoubtedly travelled th<«.gnal was g.ven by Hepple that that was the app oximatd.stance f.om him. Gentlemen, the only observation I Tavcto make u{H)n tlmt is this. Persons may, of course makemistakes <.bout small matters- nn.l if .. r

^'.'=°""®.'
""f

, .

raairtrs, and if a f)erson is particularh
accurate .„ a particularly small matter. I should say that such
e Klcnce was rather doubtful, because ,K.rsons a,^ very oftenproud of their accuracy in proportion to their inaccuracy But
there are two features in regard to Ik-pple's evidence w^ich are
not features which can be characterised as small pieces of
accuracy. One is. did the prisoner get into the train, broadly
speaking a good way oflf in front of him, or close to him to
ttie rear? 'Jljat is not a minute j-iece of accuracy; that is a
matter of general observation. If he got into the train any-
where near where Hep,,Ie says ho saw him in the act of getting
m. then It is clear that the prisoner is wrong when he says
that he travelled to the rear of the train. If Hepple is
accurate in saying that the pri.soner was accompanied by a
companion, in the sc-nse that he was obviously talking to him.
and obviously known to him, and walking in company with
another man, and if the result of his observation leads you
to conclude that the prisoner and the other man, whoever it
was, got into the same compartment, whichever it was to
travel together, then it is clear that the prisoner's account
cannot be relied on when he says that alone he walked up that
platform unaccompanied, and. so far as any companionship was
concerned, he travelled alone to Morpeth.

Gentlemen, the next witness is a witness of the name of
UaU. I might say. in passing, that it eeems to me to be fairly
accurately proved that the first compartment in the first coach
was a smoker, because in that comjiartmcnt travelled the
witness Bruce with another man. Bruce was travelling from
Newcastle to Alnmouth. and Hall, whose accuracy has been
impugned, says and corroborates Bruce that the first compart-
ment was a smoker. It is clear tliat the prisoner did not
travel m that compartment, because Bruce was in it with
another man, certainly not lie prisoner. Did he travel in
the second compartment of tne first coach? Certainly not
because Hall was in the second compartment of the first 'coach'
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and in that compartment he travclk.l with y,.i,.I. . As I ^rather Lord
llall and Spink w«Te on the same errand aH tliy dccca st-.l only

^"'"'"'W

happdy the man v.ho carried the l.aR, whidienT it v^aH. was
accjmpanifd, and not unaccompanied. IVMhaj.s. if the i>rM)rman mto whoee death we are inquirinf? had had a comi.anion
this would not have happened. However that n.av bf Hall
knew the deceased. Hall travelled in the next comrmrtment
to the compar'

- u in which the murder was committo.l. Ho
travelled in the

. ^cond compartment of the first coa-h, and
the deceased travelled in the third compartment of the fii-st

coach. Hall knew the decea.sed. He did liot know, up to
that time, the pri.soner. hut he saw the decea.sed. and he naw
another man come alor.jr ripht uj) to the first coach. The
deceased and this other man were in conversation, ^o no doubt
could exist in hi.s mind that the dece...scd had a companion,
somebody with whom he was talkinjj and with whom he was
walking. What is the evidence as to tliat other man? If
that other man got into that compartment as the deceased's
conij)anion, no one could doubt that he was tlie author of the
deceased's death. Wlio was it? He was a man who had on
a light fawn overcoat, m) says Hall. On the L'l.st Man h—that
is, three days afterwards—Hall was taken to the police station.
What took place at the police station about which we have
heard bo much, but not too much? He was taken to the police
station, and he was there confronted with nine other men.
Of those nine other men the prisoner was one. Now, there
are some jHirsons, as I have said, who are so proud of their
accuracy that in that very pride you may discover grounds for
doubting it. There are other j.ersons who are scrupulous,
careful, conscientious, who do not want to be more sure
than their mind and conviction justify, and will not go for
any purpose beyond what they are safisfied they can swear to.
My experience tells me that that class of mind is more to be
depended upon than the mind of a man with a cocksure mind,
lou may depend up.on it that, if he is sound and -sensible and
18 of very good memory, so far as he goes he is a person who
ought probably to be trusted. It is fx^rfectly true that Hall
did not pick out the prisoner in the sense that he came in
and put his hand upon the man and swore to him. But he
looked them up and down, and then he asked the policeman
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called in to do •,I,at w.is the mast ri'8[.on!..l,lo tiling n mi

Now. be knew that ho was the

could do. to lecofriiiso a murdorer. In his h'^«itntion. in h
queries to the police officer, you may either h-* if you thir
fit. on the one hand, siffns of a real douht exintinp in h
mind, or you m.iy «.<.• sipms of a hesitation, a momcntai
hesitation, to do that which must he so vital to the persr
whom he assumed to recognise. It is ofwn to hoth views, tl

one view has l)oin put forward by the prosecution, the otln
view by the defence. It is in the ch^mennour of the witnes
his apf^earance. his character, the view you take of him, thi
will guide you as to whether to place hira in one category (

in the other. True it is that ho asked the policeman what 1

was esfK-'cted to do. and tlicn the policeman very proper!
said—" You are exi.ected. if you can, to point the man oi
whom you saw." ui.on which Hall said this—" I said I wi
not sure enough to hind myself by j.ointing out anybody.
wanted to know whether by pointing the man out I wa.^i swcarin
that he was the man who was with the deceased." But h
did select the prisoner. That is the position of Hall. He hr
come into the witne.sa-box here, and he has said that he di
point out the prisoner as l^eing verj- like the man, and thai
as far as I gather, is as far as he is willing to go. How ca
you trust him to that extent? Is he mistaken or not? It i

for you to say upon that evidence whether or not it comes t

this, that the man Ijelieves the prisoner to be the man, bu
that he has not sufficient confidence in the accuracy of hi
observation to swear to him pa^itively in so momentous

;

matter. He said that he was like him, and so far as he wa
concerned, if he was told that the murderer was among thos>
nine men, he would not therefore be so trammelled, and tha
he would have no hesitation in pointing the man out. I hav(
tried, I hope with success, to give what I think is the fai:

judicial interpretation of his evidence. You may see fit—it h
your province—to take a totally different view. You maj
think it is entirely satisfactory

; you may think it is entirely
unsatisfactory. It i^ entirely for you to say what xicv,' yoi
take of that evidence. The train proceeds and it gets as far at
Heaton, and there the deceased's wife comes to meet tht
deceased. Apparently he is in the habit of travelling toward;
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the rear oml ui the train She meets him cviry fortiiisjrlit when Lord

he goes. It is her custom. She awaits him .in tl,.. platform
^*''*'''*'*

ut the ciistoniarv jmrt of the train. On this occasion the
decea«ed is not travelling in the custom.iry [.art of the train,

ui.'l owing to that she nearly mi-sstJ catchin:/ sijrht of him at
all. Just lK>fure the train is ahoiit to start hhc sits him. I

think he [iiits his head out of the window. Sho runs up to
him; t-he li.is a few moment's convfi>.iti.iri with him. and she
observes this, that time is one man in the t^impartnient with
him. I wid deal with that piece of evidence in anollier con-
junction a little later on. She oli.>erved at Ileaton oidy one
other man. There is a shadow cast by Mmiething iso'iui: over
the line, a l)rid_'e of some character, wliidi cast a shadow on
tho man's face. She can oidy see his protilo. aiid he is ^ittin^;

in the conier at the further end, witli his coat coll.ir hi;rh up
upon t!je I'.fck. and therefore intentionally, I should think,

concealint' as nmch of his face as he could without attracting
undue susj.icion ; because no one can dm bt, whorver that man
was, that he was in the train when the deceased was murdered.
He was sittinp on the seat facing tiie engine at the far end.
He never moved. I think ^he says he was reading a paper.

There caniu an incjuiry. The deceased's wife api^^arcd as

witness. As I gather, she said in the casual jrl.mce slie made
she could not recognise him. She turned to leave ttie Court.
As she tun ed .she caught sight of the [irisoiier's iwotile. The
result of that v.a.s that she instantly swooned away, l^eoause it

struck her absolutely as being the profile of tho man whom she
saw in the carriage. Yesterday she came into the witness-bos,

and she went a great deal further tlian she has ever gone before.
She says that, looking at him again, she is certain that he is

the man who sat there alone with the deceased in that carriace.
The quei-ti'in for you is, not whether she is ceitain, imt whether
she is right. It is to be said, and fairly said, th.'t an identifica-

tion thus growing is not to be trusted ; that the woman is in

a state c' distress of mind in which the desire, the natural
de«ire, that the person who has murdered her husband should
i)© brought to account would lead her mind insensibly and gently
from posaibility to probability, and from probability to certainty.

That is how it might be put on the one oide. On the other
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'""tpenai

freed frnm „ii ^ • ^r ^^^'^ ^itli an honest convictionfreed from all ertenor motive, that «he is speaking the truttwhen she says the man in the dock is the Tan that she Zm the carnage. So much for the deceased's wife. The trair

ouT H I TrT""- ''^'^ *^« P--- «^-Id hat-e ;

TrnJ ^^,,^°°^^'^' "^^ording to his own statement, andaccording to the evidence of Athey, the man who took the

ZtZVr'''' '"^ '' '^"""^"^- -^'^ ^ -^- ticket
because, as his account is, his desire was to see Mr. Hogg-ho lived at Dovecot, and the next nearest station to Dove-
cot was the station at Stunnington. He did not get outHe says he was so occupied in the betting news of the news-paper wt ch he was reading, which was more than ordir.ary
interesting because I think the Liverpool Handicap, or some
important race, was to be run or had been run

Mr. Mitchell-Innes—The Grand National
Lord CoLERiDQE-The Grand National had just been run. .ndhe was reading an account of it in the paper
Mr. MiTCHELL-lNNEs-I think it is of importance. The Grand

National was to be run, and it was the calculation of the odds
tnat was important.

Lord CoLERiDOE-Thank you. At any rate, there was some-
thing m the paper which was more than usually attractive and
absorl)ing. and that, owing to that, through inadvertence, he
did not get out at the place to which he had booked. There
wafl a man who did get out at Stannington. That was Spink
bpink was m the next compartment, and got out He
got out, and as the train passed-for, if I remember rightly
you have to wait till the train passes away before vou can gU
out of the station-he saw the deceased sitting "'in the far
corner, facing the engine. He was alive and well at Stanning-
ton. There was another man in the compartment, clearly thesame man whom Mrs. Nisbet had observed at Heaton He
had a moustache and a black felt hat-that comes to nothing-
and he was sitting opposite reading a paper. Therefore, it is
clear, is it not, that at Stannington the deceased was alive and
well, with one companion in the carriage. The train reached
Morpeth, and at Morpeth a man called Grant gof out He
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was in the next compartment, towards tlie rear of the com- Lord
partment in which the deceased waa murdered, for he occupied

'^<""'<>«»

the first compartment of the second coach.

Mr. LowEXTiiAL—Grant got in there.

Lord CoLHRiDGB—You are quite right. He got in and
returned the same day, but whether he got out or got in really
doea not affect what I was saying. When he got into this
compartment of the second carriage he had an opportunity of
looking at the compartment in which the deceased was mur-
dered. His observation told him thi)* that compartment was
empty. If we believe his story, it is quite clear that between
Stannington and Morpeth the deceased had been murdered,
and that at Morpeth the murderer had got out, unless a sug-
gestion be accepted which has been put forward by the defence,
that the murderer had leapt from the train U'tween Stanning-
ton and Morpeth. At Morpeth the prisoner got out. He had
gone past Stannington, and he had therefore to pay excess
fare to Morpeth. Here we take up the evidence of Athey,
the man who took his ticket. Athey was called, and at the
suggestion of one of you, if I may say so, most rightly and
most wisely recalled. Athey does not pretend that he can
identify the prisoner, although the prisoner undoubtedly
passed him. But it does not matter whether he identifies him
or not, because the prisoner's story is that he did pass him
and did give him his ticket; but the important point of the
evidence of Athey is this. He says that the man who passed
him had on an overcoat. The prisoner has sworn that he
carried his overcoat in his hand, and that it was not a light
overcoat but a dark brown coat. Athey describes somewhat
dramatically, in a way I should think, if he is an accurate man,
that would commerd itself to you, how the prisoner, because we
can call him the prisoner, as it is admitted that he was the
prisoner, though Athey does not recognise him, behaved. He
said he had his ticket and his fare in his left hand, and he
remembers some little edge of his coat hanging forward, so
to speak, rather to prevent his hand getting out; he made
some remark of that kind showing his attention was attracted
to the fact that the prisoner had a coat on. He certainly had,
it is suggested, his fare ready; and it is suggested on the part
of the prosecution that the exact amount of his excess fare
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^'^^ 8u«piciouBly ready. However that commends itself to yon
it is a matter for you and not for me; but if the suggestion o
the prosecution be correct that in his right hand, under hii

coat, he was carrying a bag with £370 in it, it would noi
leave his right hand free for getting at his ticket or finding
his change. His left hand alone would be free; and there
fore the prosecution rather suggest that he, calculating tht
fare beforehand, got his ticket ready, and the exact amount oi

the excess fare, so as to "be a^le to pass the barrier, utilising
his left hand, and his left hand only. That is their suggestion.
Of course, it is only a little fact, not a fact from which you
should draw unmerited conclusions, but it is a fact which has
been pointed out to you by the prosecution. There waa no
one in this compartment where the man was murdered
apparently at Morpeth ; Cosker says there was no one apparently
at Lonphirst; and at Widdrington, Yeoman, who knew the
deceased well, and who had to look through the whole train,
when looking over the front carriages, did not see the deceased.
Finally, at Alnmouth the body is found under tlie seat.

I have pointed out that it is suggested by the prosecution
that the murderer must have got out at Morpeth. Well, he
certainly did not get out at Longhirst, because at Longhirst
only Grant got out, another man whom Yeoman, the station-
master, knows, and a woman; and they all three returned to
Morpeth the same day and travelled from Morpeth to Long-
hirst and back. No suggestion has been made as to one of

those three that it was the murderer. He certainly did not
get out at Pegswood. Only two persons got out at Pegs wood,
and both were women, as the stationmaster tells you. The only
suggestion, I suppose, is that he might have got out at the
stations intermediate between Pegswood and Widdrington.
There are two or three stations.

Mr. Mitchell-Innes—Pegswood is the nest station to Mor-
peth.

Lord CoLERiDOB—Then Longhirst and then Alnmouth. It

is the only suggestion that can be made, but I have not heard

that it was seriously argued. In the meantime, what was
the prisoner doing? His object, he tells us, was to go to

see Mr. Hogg at Dovecot. For Dovecot, as I have told you,

the station was Stannington, and Stannington was the station
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to which he booked. He said it was in connection with a Lord

new sinking operation at Dovecot. IIopp has been called.
'^*''"'''''"

Hogg says that it is true that on two or three, it may be three
or four occasions previously, the prisoner has visited him at
Dovecot, comini^ out at Newcastle for the purpose What
the purpose or object of those visits was Hogg does not much
enlighten us upon. He does not know; he knew him as a
friend. He cannot tell you what was the exact reason ; in fact,

he can assign no reason for those visits. He says he came
and chatted to him; but that he had no connection whatever
with the sinking operations, and he certainly does not confirm
the prisoner's suggestion that there was any connection between
the prisoner and Hogg in the matter of the operations of sink-
ing at Dovecot. He did not come as a rule by appointment.
He certainly did not make any appointment on the 18th March
because Hogg was in Newcastle on that day, and so was not
there if he had visited the colliery. It is pointed out to you,
and it is suggested it is a significant fact, and it may strike
you in that light or it may not, that the last visit that the
prisoner made to Hogg was on the Friday a fortnight before.
That is the very day upon which it was customary for the
deceased to travel by that train, and travel with the money
for the wages. I suppose the suggestion would be that the
prisoner was either taking what might be called a trial trip
for the purpose of laying his plans and seeing what time it

took to do this, that, and the other, or it may Vje, as 1 suppoeo
the prosecution would suggest, that he could not get the
deceased to travel alone, and that therefore he was tracking
him, and tracking him without result. Those are mere sur-
mises to which you may attach no weight, but they are inci-
dents which it is perfectly right that the prosecution should
draw to your attention.

What is the net result, to sum it up, of the evidence so far?
The net result seems to me, but it is a matter for you, to be
this. Firstly, that the deceased was in the third compart-
ment of the first coach; secondly, that he was murdered be-
tween Stannington and Morpeth; thirdly, that there was one
man and one man alone in the carriage with him, certainly
between Heaton and Morpeth; fourthly, that the prisoner,
if you believe Raven, was seen with the deceased at the station
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^^ Newcastle in apparent companionship with him ; fifthly, th

the prisoner was seen with a companion getting into a coi

partment approximate at any rate to the one in which t

deceased was murdered—that is, if you l)elieve Hepple; b

that it was not the first compartment of the coach, becau

Bruce was there and not the prisoner. Not the second coi

partment of that coach, because Spink and Hall were in the

and not the prisoner. Then, if you believe Hall, and I do n

repeat what I said about his identification, because yon ha

it in mind Hall points out (I will not say identifies) the prison

as being the man who got into the third compartment at Ne

castle with the deceased. That is the summary, I think,

hope, the fair summary, I believe the accurate summary

the evidence. Further, at Heaton Mrs. Nisbet saw the ma

and you will recollect what I said about her identificatio

The result of that surely is this, if we believe it, unless we a

to throw it to the winds, that the prisoner had a companio

He says he had none. If he says he had no companion wh

we know that he had, who was that companion? Have t

prosecution satisfied you that that companion was the deceas

or have they not? I* they have, the rest of the case is n

worth investigation. If you await further evidence, then i

the rest of the case becomes material.

I now pass on to the rest of the case. The prisoner has giv

us an account of his movements. Though it may be perfect

true to say that an iimocent man from stupidity or some des:

to shield or conceal something that he wishes to conceal, giv

a false account of his movements, yet in the proportion of t

gravity of the case against him, lies the improbability that

would' tell a false story merely to conceal something. Nothii

is more momentous to him, if he be innocent, than to tell t

truth. Therefore a good deal depends upon whether you belie\

or do not believe the story of the prisoner's movements

recounted by himself. If you believe them, it is in his favoi

It is a complete exculpation of the accusation that is broug

against him. If you do not believe them, what assignable cai

has he given for deceiving us? With those preliminary obser^

tions let me now draw your attention to the prisoner's own stc

of his own movements. Up to the time of his getting out
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MoTfR'th no coiitiovoisy miscs. At .Moi{.eth he- luuiid on the Lord
opposite platform a train of the existence of whi.li he knew.

^*"*''"**

wiiitiii<r to tako passc'!i).'ers to Stamiingtoii. His desire lR'iii<r to
see his fritnd IIo<;f.' ^.t .><t.uuiiiii:toii. and his doiio at tlio otrtset

to tiavfl as far as Starmington. and St;uiniiiL'toii oidy. there
was tiie opportunity at once to n oss tl-e j.latfoun, take'his sent
for 8ta;:ninj:t'.n, and bo i)ark at Stannington within ten minutes.
He kn.u t!ie train. IK; knew of its exisienro. He know it

had n(;t left, JJut hv dots n<,t. He goes out at .Morpeth under
the circmist.nuTS which I have recounted to you. He says this
is tile reason for his arti(,n. -As I l,;i,i inteiided if I had gone
to StanninL't.,n. t,, D.n.rot, fo have walked in to Morpeth in
order to pass a. drift or some sinkinir o}>erations about lialf-wuy
bi;tweeji Stanningion .ind Moipeth. it did not matter to me
which way I walk<d. whether fioni .Stannington to Morpeth
or Morpeth to .StanninL'ton. and I drtermined to walk from
Mori,eth ^o Stannington instead of nom Stannington to
Morpeth." Thit is the account tlut he -ives of not wing back
to .<lannin-ton by the next train. He comes out of the station
itt 11.10. I think it is, and from 11. Ill until twenty minutes
after one no one .sees liim. That is common grouinl. Where
did he go.' He .say.s he set forth on the walk to Stannington,
and then he is att.tcked by some strange maladv. I could not
discover .piite whether it was diarrh.ea or whether it was
constipation. He would .seem to infer that it was a mingling
01 both which seems to me to be a mixture of oi.posites." In
going along the road he ha.l walked for some distance when
this malady attacked him. and he got into a field. He cannot
remember whether there w.is or was not a hedge between the
road and the field, whether it was a high quickset hedge
whether he got over the railings, or through or under or past
the quickset liedge. if any. It is strange obliviousness. It may
lx^ as he says, that his pain was .so extreme as to take from
h.m the power of ob.servation. He met no one. He lav
down. I think, two or three times in this field, getting up
at intervals and lying down .-.g.-iin. He did not c.et as far as
tlie sinking oi^'ration. the diift. which was half-way; therefore
he did not get more than about a mil, a.d three-quarters or
so from Morpeth. Then he returned to Morpeth without having
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J*wl seen the sinking operations half-way or his friend Hogg £

Stannington. He returned, so he says, to Morpeth, and I

returned too late to catch the 1.10 back to Newcastle, and 1

had to wait until the 1.40. Recumljency being, according t

him, the remedy for the malady of i)ile8, from which he wt

suffering, he certainly did not seek the ordinary remedy,

presume that at the station of Mor{)€th there is a waiting roon

if not a bench or a chair, but he goes out from Morpeth an

walks up to the town towards the Newcastle Arms. Then
some time about twenty minutes past one, he meets a ma
called Elliott and a police officer of the name of Sandersoi

and passed the time of day with them.

Mr. Mitchbi.l-Innes—He was not a police officer.

Lord Coleridge—Very well, a man named Sanderson. 1

is said, why did not they call Sanderson and have thus ascei

tained th.'^t his statement in regard to Elliott was quite correct

They have ascertained, I do not doubt, that the prisoner

correct when he says that he met Elliott and he met Sanderso

and talked to them ; and he may be perfectly correct in sayin

that so far as Sanderson and Elliott were concerned he did n(

^ihibit anything in his manner which aroused suspicion. Appa:

ently he did not, or else I suppose he would have dilated upo

that, acquainted them with his malady, or exhibited signs in hi

face of the sufferings he had imdergone, because, accordin

to him, "je has put it forward in his own defence, that h

appeared cool and collected in his manner. The prosecutic

say what happened after 1.20 is quite immaterial. Whi
happened to him between 11.10 and 1.20 is the vital questio

in the case. Gentlemen, you have heard this story of th

malady; you have heard his account of his walk, do yc

believe it? If you believe it, then clearly you must seek elsi

where for the murderer. If you do not believe it, what assigi

able ground has been put forward for this statement for fac

which are no facts? Assignalle ground consistent with h

innocence I mean, because naturally a guilty man would see

in any way that he could lay his hand to to account otherwii

than how they were spent for the spending of that crucii

interval. Gentlemen, you have heard him, and I have no doul

that you have formed an opinion as to whether or not yc
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can rely ui^on his story in repaid to the [.assinp of the interval. Lord
The story defends upon his evidence, and his evi.Ience alone.

'^'"•"*«*

for he did not use the lavatory at Morpeth goinj; or returning.
He did not acquaint anvlx)dy at the railway station with his
malady; neither Elliott nor Sanderson whom he sui)sequently
met. I know not how much this road may Iw frequented, it
may be very little, but in fact he met no one on the road, and
therefore lias no corrolxjrative evidence of his being on that road
at all.

Mr. MiTCHEi.r.-I.NXE.s—As you have been good enough to invite
correction, may I remind your lordship that it is the uncon-
tradicted evidence on behalf of the prisoner that he has in fact
been treated for this very malady at the prison?
Lord Cor.EHiDnE—I do not douI)t th.it. I am glad to be

reminded of it. and I do not think anyl>ody has dlsj.uted he
suffered from piles. Of that I ha\e no doubt. He said he was
60 treated in the j.rison. and I do not gather there is any
contradiction, or that any question was- j.ut ai>out it, that he
had suffered from piles.

Now, gentlemen, I pass that by. I will Kay a few words
^bout the important question which has been" raised by the
defence in regard to this, the defence, if I may sav so, so dis-
creetly, so fairly, so eloquently urged, and with such restraint.
He made a statement to the police, and it is urged on his behalf,
and I have no doubt you gave it due attention, that much of
the story which we now know came fi'om the lips of the prisoner
at the time when he him.self alone knew of it. and when the
police were ignorant of it, and after it would have been difficult
for the prosecution to ,,atch the story up in the absence of the
guidance given by the prisoner in his own voluntary statement
It is urged that behaviour like that sj.caks trumpet ton^ued in
favour of his innocence, that no guilty man would so inculpate
himself, and only an innocent man would make statements which
would be available and useful to the prosecution in his own
prosecution. What are we to say to that ? A great deal defends
upon what the pnsonei- thought the police knew. He did not
know how much they knew. I am not saying this against
him. I am only putting the argument hypotheticallv you
understand; and I am assuming for the moment without proof
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not travelled by that train mifrht 1m; jiroved U'vond demonstra
tion to Ik; false. He was known. He had travelled by thai

train before; it would Ihj very .stiaiiKe if some one had noi

observed that. Does it commend itself to your good sense thai
a puilty man would have said as much truth as was possible
without implicating,' him.self in the crime? It was an innoeeril

act to go by the train. It was an innocent act to travel by the
train. lie was known, and ii might Ik; traced where he got* out

;

it might be traced where he li;ul got his ticket. It was a [)er-

fectly innocent act to pass from the station, a perfectly inno-
cent act to get out and j^iy the e.vcess fare. All those facts
are jierfectly consistent with innocence. Would a guilty man
who was a .-lever man, liiid it the best resource to tell all those
facts wliich did not implicate him so as to prevent its lH?ing
said that he told us anything that was false. It, is true he
travelled by the train. It is true we find that he got out at
Morpeth. It is true that he took a. ticket to Stannington.
I do not want to suggest anything against the prisonei-. but wlien
you have an argument j.ut before you, that in Die fact that he
made tiiese statements, lies the strongest te.stimony to his inno-
cence. I think it must Ih; said t! you may look at it if you
think it right, un.kr another asjtct. It m,iy be consistent with
his innocence. It may be consistent with his guilt.

In reg.ird to the mmdeied man, it is pioved to demonstration
that he was nuudered with I)ullet shots, with four, I think,
actually emlxdded in his head; either there is evidence of
their having wounded him in the head, or they are embedded
in his head. Ceitainly one. if not more, of the wounds must
have been instantaneously fatal. The presumption is that one
of them, at any rate, must have been inflicted when the man
was crouching on the ground, holding up the collar of his coat
to ward off an anticipated attack, because the bullet went
through the back of the collar of his coat, and the bullet went
into his brain. The place where it entered his brain was high
up upon his neck, showing that the coat had been drawn up
to ward off an attack. The direction of the wound was up,
which looks as if the man was prone when the wound was
inflicted. Another thing that is clear is this, that the wounds

iSo
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were inflicted hv two i„.sr„™cnt.s_M.;,t is, In- two pistols tord
because they were i,„Ii.,..., ,,,. , ,„„„_ ni. kel- ,.Iaf<.,l V„I!ot'

'*"•""«•

and
.y a leaden bulU.. ,,,.1 „.. two .lassos .,r UuL w<...,d .o^h .to the same h,.,e. The tirst natural i.,.,.. n-e vou would

been attacked l.v two persons, .a. h holdi;,.. a Ichal w,.a,.,n7Aa a natter o. fa,., it would appear upon the evullce.
unless we are to d.sreeard it i„ its entirety, on- n.an and on.mar, ale,,, .as the rcnpanio,, of .h. d.ee.,sc.d in that compart-
ment. I

.
therefore, you ,,re of opinion upon the evid.nce-

and I wdl not nvall it to your ,uind.s-th:.t one nun. an.I oneman alone, was ,n tlie .arria-^c wi-h that dvceascd „,an when
he wa« n.unh.,vd. it stands to reason, doc. it not. tha,, however
unusual ,h. n.urdercr must have ..ed two .eapon.s, „nlc.one of the wounds w.,s M-lf-inflicted l.v tl,c decasd. which is
a .sn,.f,c.t>o„ that has never yet hen put forward? H„t
wh,K>ve,. committed this nundcr. clearly .as a man who had
thouf^ht

, out iH.forehand. .ho had laid his plans, and it may
be. though ino. not, thought it .o.ld he safer, ina.smuch
as he travelled alone v.ith the n.an. and was onlv .ecu alone
with the man. to trive some poo<l ground for iK-lievinR that
masmuch as the murder was committed l.v t, „. in some wa^
or somehow he wa.s not one of the two. and ir. son,, wav unex
Phuned the n.nn n>et his death unconnected vith the n.urderer
h mself. One knows not what may oj^.ate exactly in the mindof a man. whoever he is, hccausc .ho.>ver he he' in this case
1

-ns the m,nd of a man who had planned i,. ami had carried
.<o effect a concerted, skilf.d plan, wei.d.in,- the effect upon
be pubhc m,nd of this. that, and the other piece of evidence,
ihe.cfore. if we l>elieve that the deceased had one com,,anionand one companion only, the ar^nn.ent that two pi.stols j.oint totwo ojH^rators fad.s to have anv effective force
Gentlemen, I pass by the question of the wound., becau.se

ttiat really has not been seiiouslv eontested
You have one or two other pieces of evidence which are saidto imphcate the prisoner. On the :50th March, 1910. a fawn

Burberry overcoat, which ha. U^en produced, was taken fromthe pnsoner when he was in custody. On the left front, andyou have «een it at the bottom, there wa. a very large «tain.
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John Alexander Dickman.

Lort The doctor cnnnot pronounce what caused that stain. It wai

a fltain that had l)€en treated. It had l)een rubbed with some-

thing apparently in the nature of paraffin. That was shown by

the slight, infinitesimal globules of the oil still remaining on

the fabric of tlie garment. The edges of the stain, exhiVnting

a lighter texture from the rest of the coat, bore witness to the

efficacy or want of efficacy in rubbing with some cleansing

eubstante the injuied place. Paraffin, while it does not neces-

sarily erase marks of blood, prevents the chemical test for

blood discovering its presence. Therefore, so far as that stain

is concerned, there is no evidence that it ever consisted of blood.

It seems to be an old coat, a well-used coat. We know very

well that coats of that kind get stains upon them, and that

when they get stains on them peoi)le try to rub them out, and

in the absence of any evidence indicative that that stain was a

blood stain, 1 would suggest to you that you dismiss it from

your mindt;. It may be capable of a totally innocent explana-

tion. He says that very likely some bicycle oil got on it. At

any rate, ir. would l)e most unfair, and to the prejudice of the

prisoner, to press the evidence in regard to that coat further

than legitimately it should be pressed. I would caution you,

if I may advise you, not to regard the coat as any evidence

implicating the prisoner.

Then there are other two pieces of evidence of a like class.

On the 21st March, 1910, a pair of grey suede gloves were taken

or found—at any rate were taken—as belonging, and did

belong, to the prisoner. On the palm surface of the glove,

on the thumb of the left hand, appears a smear which chemical

analysis pronounces to be blood. It can pronounce no more

;

it cannot pronounce whether it be human blood, mammal blood,

or blood of fishes—but it is blood. It is not due to any cut

upon the finger penetrating into the fabric of the glove, because

the mark is from the outside and not from the inside. The

glove has come in contact with blood. The prisoner says that

on the occasion in question he was wearing tanned gloves,

gloves which undoubtedly present no suspicious appearance at

all. If it rested there, you might say why should you not

believe him? But he further supplements that statement by

saying that these suede gloves had been cast aside and not
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The Judge's Summing Up.

worn for. I think he Hui.i, tliiw months; that he wore hin tan tord

glovfs in thtir phuc. 'Ihe doctor Ra.vs that the l)h)o<l ^^hich
*^°'"^*'«'

was found iii.on the glove was nrmt It lonl.l not liave pot
upon that t'love throe months l)efore ; it must have pot upon
that plove within a very slioit time of the '.'1st Manh. when
the ploves were taken and examimd. Asked liow he louhl
account for the plove. the prisoner says, "

F cannot." It is

urped that in this carriape the body wh. ii discovered was
reekinp with blood. Hlond had poure.l from the h. ad acroRs
the Hoor. It had poured from the ell.ow joint down kdiind
the seat, and I think the expiev.sion the learned counsel used
was that the carriape was a shambles. Gentlemen, it all

def>ends, to my mind, upon how soon th<- decea.stMl met his

death. If there was a long strupple durinp which bicpod flowed
freely, then I think it would be a fair thing to say that in a
strupple with a des{)erate man who was ' eedinp from cut
arteries, you would expect the murderer to e.^lubit signs upon
his person of considerable effusion of blood ; but not if the first

fihot, or the second shot, if not instantaneously fatal, stunned
the victim, and made him motiotdess and incapable of resist-

ance, then the man would only have the cori)se to deal with.
He might dispose of that as carefully as a murderer would, who
was desirous of letting as little tell-tale blood as possible apjiear

upon his clothes. It all depends upon that. If there was
evidence of a fearful struggle, if the walls of the carriage were
splashed in all directions, if the glass was broken, and the
cushions of the seats hurled about, if they were loose, then I

think the argument would be strong ; but, in the absence of

such circumstances, it is for you to say whether the argument
is equally strong.

Then, again, there is the question of the trousers. The
trousers which had been the subject of investigation weie the
trousers which, by the admif-ion of the prisoner, he was wearing
on the 18th March. Inside the left-hand fiocket appears stains
of blood. I do not suppose people who have listened to the
evidence will doubt that those stains of blood were jiroduced
by the glove, still having wet blood upon it, being put into
the trousers with the hand inside. There, again, the prisoner
is asked to account for it, and though there may be a hundred
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John Alexander Dickman.

cStorfdc.
""y" "' ^•M'l'i'iin;.' hloo.l .hipping on the otitHi.lf cf v,mi, ,lof

inn, tlio «ti^'-i'.tioii (,f th... pii.oiu, tl,;it Lis n<,so l,l", .1 m.iv
may not cf.nmuii.l itM.|f to voii an u Hufisfiutory cxp!.iimti-,ri
blo««| upon th« insi.h' ..»• f|„. p<„.k,.t ..f th« trouRoiH. I ..um
.Lssist yon furtht-r, than to t. II you thfro is no explanation.
with tlie exception th.it, he fxplmnid that, he w,ik troiihle<l wi
blecdint,' of tlio iH.-e. H„t he has not put this fo.wai
siKTificnlly HN an explanHtion. f„r ht .loe« not say, on huc

and (inch a day my noK,. .Ii,I hli^d. nor dm-H he' rLnitmb,
Hiiecin<-,illy blood faliiiij,' on hit* frlove aiui piittin-,' his hand in-

his jiocket. 'Hie explanation whiih in pi: forwat.i, at any rat.

is vafnio, and other explanation hw apjiarently hnn none. It

for you to .say uli.thir tliat i \phination ^alisfioH you uh ii

atiount of the existence of those nv.uks of hlood. If it jioi-

you are oiititlcd U> put that out of the ease. If if docs no
what docs it toil/ I hast' you. j.'entlemcn, to >upply tl
an.swer.

Now. gt^ntlcinen. I Mw.\^ that 1 have pone throuf,'h, I «io nc
say every fact, hut if 1 have omitted any fact material c

iinmaleiial. (supply it for yoin.-elves and mii | Iv tjie an'unieti
which you l)a,se upon that fact. I do not pretend to hav
exhausted every item in this case.

The sugj,'e8tion oti the part of tlie prosecution is that iieiwee
11.10 and l.-JO somebody, the murdeier, took tiiat baj,', rijij-e

it of.cn, and threw it down the Isabella pit. That is no
disputed. There was the ba-. There was everything gon
but the I'Js. in copper, bulky stuff that you would not carr
away. All the gold and silver were gone, but all the paper
relating to the distribution of the money were in the bau
which identified the b;ig beyond question as the bag whici
the deceased carried. If the prisc.ner ilid not iro down thi

road to Stannington. whore did he go? If you think he wen
down the road to Stannington. then you will acpiit him
because it is (piite inconsistent with the dejiosition of the ba^
in the Isabella mine. The prosecution do not suggest h(

carried the bag aViout him for days and then put it down
Although the mine, it is true, was not searched sutiiciently tr

discover the bag until June. I do not suppose any one will

doubt that the murderer, whoever he was, took the first aviiil-
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al.l.. m..,nt.„t to u.>» ,i.| „f ,!., ,vi,l.,„.,. ..f hi. -mpI, Th- Lord
proHen.h.m ...v he rnni..! ,1... |,.^, «,tl, him .lut, h. ,u>, out

'^'"•''"'"

«t M..r,,.-,|. st,ti..,, r thi,k f!,.. h u,,..,! co.„,...l f,,.- ,1.0
|....Mv.,..o,. inv,t.,i yoM fo .,v. „• ,h,- u:.. ,,,t ,,nn,.| he
"•;; '"" ;'" •'--

• •'" ->, k,,,,.. u..., '^
, ,,„....

follows.
1 .,, „,..k.,st;.n.|. wh.-ur fh.. nmr.h.r..r ...v f.a in^nu,,V jvaVH ..f .,.,,..;,,,,,,, he i,,.,. n... 1,„. „.„,„ have

;;i
'?"'

"t;
"" ^^ *'->-^'"' ^f-^ - "" r......... ...i

• l.at il. .,u.|..,..,-. .|„...v.,. I ,.. „,,„ ,,.,,^„„,^. ^^^ ,,,_;
"t >n..I.fth may havo ,h..„.ht th „ ,.. ,.,.„. out at Mo,,K.tl.
w.thoP. a l.a:rno„M ....nainlv r,,.l h. s .0 h.s ,1|. o^., v ,h..„
~^«;.t..tA.o.,,..rh«i,hal.,,.: .,u„in. ..ro u,.on him.
All Iha. ,H In s .atru... VV. l.n.,u not how :,n,i .h.n that
'"" ''"' '''"•^''- •'"' '"- "..] «i,..M „ n.,. ,.i„,,.l „,,,„ -Hu.
pn..sorut.o,. ....v ,h..,v u,,. „„ inur^al l.cu.rM 11.10 ..,„.| I "0
'"'-M' .nu..l l.y th. !„iso,u.r. .luring uhi.h a,. op,,o, rnni^vcouM he- a(lonK..J fo,. .1,0 ,Ii,s,,o..a! c,i tho l.a.^ IM ,i,,,, it ;,
JHt. All I say. if you l.^liov,. th- ,.v[.o,n,s ..oiv of In.
n.oveme„t,s on th..t af...,. .„. ., i, ,,,.., .ha, h. '

,|i., „„t
llliTlf. .VOU .jo not licllfVO

<lf|«j.sit the \):\<j: in tiif I

it. y.... .UU.I a.k yo,n.cK „ ,,, , ,,; ,,,,, ,., ,,..j, ,„^why he coMoc-al. .t f.om u u ,s .....fcclv „„c. a. the
pro-n,t.on say i,. this ca<c. that this ^h u ...o of c.i.v,..a..antial

! ,

7'- ","' -'•-'"'•''^"'^i-''
-
--.i.-uv alone.. Now. .in um-

tant,al evnlen.. va..es in.i.n.oly i„ its st.vn.th ,n ,.,o,,o.tio„

one of another, of ,he dn.un.stance. : I thmk o ,. mi.,h
dasc-nhe .t a.s a ...wo.k of fn.t.s ea... a.o.-n.l ,1.. acu.se.l n;.n
1 hat network n.ay he a n.c... gos.s.nner tlnva.l. as li^ht a.ul
unsubstanfia as the '-eiv air \t.,.]f I. . 1

. *-•> •'" '•^'••- It iiiay vanish at a touch.
It may be that, stion-,' as it is in t.'irt If I.,,
and rents through whi.h f-.e a.-uso.. i.s ..i,,.. I past nafety. t n.ay bo so clcse, so «trin,.ent, so coherent ,n it.
teiture that no etlort* on the part of tho accused can break

inaj be .absolutely convincir.g. If .,, ,:„,, , ,,,;,,,. „f ^-^^^^
Stances all po.ntin,. in the name di.cction, convinnng in pro-
portion to the number and va,iety o. -hose circuT,,.tivri.e. ai^I
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John Alexander Dickman.

Ii! ilil

cShfpldB.
*^^''' independence one of another, although each sepa
piece of evidence, standing by itself, may admit of an inno>
interpretation, yet the cumulative effect of such evidence i

be, I do not say that it is, overwhelming proof of guilt,
law does not demand that you should act upon certainties
certainties alone. In the passage of our lives, in our acts
our thoughts, we do not deal with certainties. We oughi
act—we do, in fact, act—on just and reasonable convict
founded upon just and reasonable grounds. Juries oughl
act upon the evidence. The law asks for no more, and
law demands no less. Gentlemen, if upon a grave and car
purview of the facts any reasonable doubt assail your mil
the prisoner is entitled to go free. The prosecution are bo
to allay such doubts and to convince you of the truth of
accusation which they bring. Ask yourselves, then, wha
the cumulative effect upon your minds of so many, so var
so independent pieces of evidence, all pointing, it is said

one direction, all tending, it is said, to inculpate the priso

and the prisoner alone, in the commission of this cri

Summon to your aid your just and ordered reason. If it i

you that the guilt of the prisoner is reasonably proved, <

the law and the oath which you have taken alike demand i

you should act with firmness and with courage.

My duty is done. Yours remains yet to he fulfilled, ar

pray most earnestly that you may be guided to the delivert

of a just and righteous verdict.

Mr. Mitchell-Innes—My lord, your lordship may not 1:

thought it worth while to mention that there was a suggest

which I regard as serious, made by myself on behalf of

prisoner that the murderer may have leapt from the t

between the stations.

Lord CoLERinGE— I dealt with that.

Mr. MiTCHELL-IxNES—I did not understand you did.

Lord Coleridge—I did mention that.

Mr. Mitchell-Innes—I beg your pardon.

Lord CoLEBinaE—You may take any documents you des

gentlemen.

The Foreman of the Jury—Thank you.

The jury retired at 12.55 and returned into Court at 3.35
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did.

you desire.

at 3.32.

Lord CoLERinoE—Gentlemen, before you give your verdict Lord
there is an incident in yesterday's proceedings which I forgot to

'^°'"'"'*

allude to. Learned counsel for the prosecution commented upon
the absence of the wife as a witness for the defence, in connection
with the allegation made by the prisoner that the wife had cleaned
his coat. Such a comment is forbidden by the law to be
made. I ought to have said so, but it escaped my attention for
the moment. I attach no importance to the coat, and I think
I indicated this to you; therefore, I forgot to add that such a
comment made by the learned counsel ought to be banished
from your minds, and not to influence your verdict. If you
allowed that comment to affect your minds hostilely to the
prisoner, I must ask you to reconsider your verdict, dismissing
such comm(..t from your minds. If you have not aUowed it
to affect your minds in any way, then you can deliver your
verdict.

The Foreman—It has not.

Lord Coleridge—Have you allowed it to affect you?
The FouEMAN—We have not.

Lo/d CoLERiDQE—Then that question does not arise.
The Foreman—It has not been mentioned.
Lord CoLERiDOE—I understand you have not aUowed it to

influence your minds.

The Foreman—We have not mentioned it.

The Clerk op Arraioxs—You are aU agreed on your verdict t

The Foreman—Yes.

The Clerk op Arraigns—Do you find the prisoner at the bar
guilty or not guilty of wilful murder?

The Foreman—We find him guilty.

The Clerk op Arraigns—That is the verdict of you all?
The Foreman—Of us all.

The Clerk op Arraigns—John Alexander Dickman, you
have been convicted of wilful murder. What have you to say
why the Court should not give you sentence of death according
to law. *

The Prisoner-I can only repeat that I am entirely innocent
of this cruel deed. I have no complicity in this crime, and I
have spoken the truth in my evidence, and in everything I have
said.
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Lord CoLERiDQB—Prisoner at the bar, this careful trial in
ended. The irrevocable decision has now been given,
jury have found you guilty of the crime of murdei'. In
hungry lust for gold you had no pity upon the victim w
you slew, and it is only just that the Nemesis of the law sh
overtake the author of the crime. The scales of justice
now balanced by the verdict which your fellows have
nounced; the punishment is death. I do not presume to jt

you. I am nothing but the mini.ster of the law, and in pas
sentence I only do that duty which the law commands. '

sentence is that you be taken from hence to the place f

whence you came md from thence to a place of execution,
that you be tliere hanged by the neck until you be dead,
that your body be afterwards buried within the precincts of
prison in which you have been last confined after yoiu- con
tion, and may God Almighty have mercy upon your soul.

The Chaplain—Amen.
The Prisoner—I declare to all nkn that I am innocent.
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APPENDIX I.

REX V. JOHN DICKMAN.

The Coukt op Ciumixai, Ai-i.E-vr.

Mr. Justice Phiimm.juk.

the Criminal Apj>eal Act
^''^^""'y ""der section 1!) (a) of

j-d to death. The ^if^^^^^:nt^t::^

the case is referred byth" Home 7^"' ^ ^"I™^^ that since
at large, and that it is for the clrtT'"^-'.

'''^ *'^^ ^^'^^ -re
the facts, the verdict i one thn? *^ T'J^^' ^'^^^^er, upon
called. He said he s w xfsbet at he x"'" ,,^^1^"-"* ^as
never again. He travelled bv tL

^^^^^^'e station, and
Morpeth, there paving the excess tr/f iT"" -"^ ^''^^et to
he ,.assed by mistake^ He Sked t

™ Stannington, ^vhich
from Morpeth in the direction of l^nn^'J

^"""'^ ^"'"^ '"''^^
rested some time in a fieS ne" r th! ? T^^"' ^'^^ '^^en ill,

at 11.6. and took the 1 iO bTk L X ' T'"'^ '^^ ^^^T^^h
The ground of appear in til *^. ^^^^astle.

*^

(f>) comment bv thr'Sosecut on
" ?. '^^'"^ ("^ misdirection;

of the prisoner 'to gh.e^^^Snefor^Ih.'r''^'"''^" ^^ '^^ -if«
of evidence from tV ju^ The n^?'.-^'^!"^^^

-^ ^^^ withdrawal
of evdence involved the s^me p^nt t^ ."" ^"^ . ->tMrawal
mimm.ng up dealt first with fno m estiol f

'''?'^' ^"^^^ '" ^is
of motive cannot supplementZZZTe o1 e^

• i;% .^^^^
ing
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John Alexander Dickman.

the uppc-lluiit with the death of the deceased. If the evi(
is weak on that point, evidence of motive cannot be invok<
supply its place. Ikioie ever the question of motive
reach'jd, the evidence connecting apixillant with the cimu
far short of what w;is reijuisite upon vny criminal charge,
a fuiUwi. on a cliaige of murder. The' evidence as to id
lication Ly the witness for the Crown was in the higliest d*

unsatibfactoiy. The prosecution called witnesses to j

that appellant was the person who was seen travelling ir
same coni])artinent with the deceased. Nisbet, when the
left Newcastle. The learned judge's summing up on Ka'
evidence amounts to misdirection. Haven simke to 8<

apiH-'llant walking with .\islH.-t at Newcastle station.
submission is that this was one of those cases where a i

walking to catch a train, either was overtoken bv, or hii
overtook another man, and then unconsciously walked h
him. It was proved that the two weie not talking. A{)1h.'

was never conscious of lieing with Nisbet, and, further, th^
he had seen Nisbet earlier, lie never saw him after leaving
lxK)king office. Raven admits he never saw the two
talking, but the learned judge did not put this to the

j

Ap[)ellant further said that he first went to the urinal,
then up platform ."} to the hinder part of the train, and i:

story, which on this point is consistent with Raven's evidt
IS to be believed, it severs him from Nisbet's company a1
important moment. Then there was the evidence of 'Hej
an old and deaf man. who had for twenty years been a fi

of the a[)pellant. llepplc's evidence was 'no doubt gi%-e
perfect good faith, but clearly for the purpose of identificf
we have to rely upon Heppl'e's poweis of observation so
Ills evidence is to the effect thnt eitlier appellant or his i

panion had his hand on the handle of the door of the (

partment into which both were pieparing to enter.
witness then says he walked down the phtform for a few pj
and that when he turaed round the two men had vanis
Therefore, having his back to appellant, he was quite un
to say with certainty wliat hajjpened. Hepple'e evidence
a certain force added to it by that of the next witness to id(
fication. Hall

: but if Hall's evidence is discredited that w
materially affect the force of tlie evidence given by Hef
Hall'.s evidence was that he (Hall), in the company of a fel
clerk, entered the same train as the murdered nian. and
he saw Nisbet and a companion, whom he did not know,
into an adjoining carriage. Three days later Hall was it
to the police station for the purpose of identifying the pe
he saw getting into the train, and he there pointed Dick
out as " very much resembling the companion " of Nig
More !s now known about the circumstances attending
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"X^^:: :ii:^jt: ^^T' '^^^ -^ •"'^"^^y - that

»>.f
:Vt:SeS;if;:nr^^\ r

- -- 1"-- -^ of

arJSant:\,!:;'^.:'t.,;t:;',;t^^.I7ro-ing to identify

.usszon^^pur^Lurt ^''"'
' ^^^^

' '""' •'^'^ ^- I-'-

Jhe Court refused the application.

Court;
"^ ^'^'•"^"'- '^•''- '•^'- '^^' fVown-IIall is in

^^^"^cn.!l^ ^'\r'^''^
-J cro.s-examined by

tluU on •'/^: UVd^ h w l^l I'^'^'f'^'^" °f the Court), said

into aVissai nf f

*"''""• "'*'^ ""^^''^''- ^^'^ness, Spink.

tion with the ik-oiWo i„ tj.^
ii-uing had any conversa-

.iiscuss fhe apS'nce of tLeT' "T '' .*'"* ^''"^^ "^^^l »'«

identify. W tS ^^ould nl i'" ^^T .^'"^ ''•''^' ^^me to

look through ;re";-in7l' and i'thou:,^'it'\ T ^"^'^
Dioc^^Pfi;,,,, ir , ^, . ^,"^ inougnt it a most irre<ndar

^ha^they were a.^ to look ^hr^nVr^H^^I ^^^^ ^[^3

-an had his haiS ^S'^:;:^^, IZ^^Z ''S''' 'T''saw the colour of his h.ur. The witres. f . 1 ^,f ""• ^"^''

any conversation with anvbc^K it,, I
""^ ''"'''""•'*'''" ^^

appellant between the time he cam; Tl."^
appearance of

and the time he looked thro '^h thTd^,-' TLX'^'frview of the man tli"v wr-nt „^cf • 1 / "

"^'^ thus latter

to identify the m n' T^ i S ' "" '^"^ ^^^^'•'^ *^'^:'' ^^"•«

When they got";" th^ ^^^l^
^

"th
"' 4^'^ ''^•-"^''^•

rearing a coat similar in colon J V ! ,
=*I'f*'"''i"t w.i<

had seen through tlfe dmx
*^'* '"'"" ^-^ *^« ^^^ ho
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John Alexander Dickman.

Further examined by Mr. Tindal AntmsoN, K.C.. ,

fn^ ?i *!?
the evening of 18th March, which was theing of the day of the murder, he gave an account at the

station of the appearance of the man he subsequently i
tluit 8t.-ition, and that he then described his overcoat as ifawn overcoat. The impression the witness got in hi,
through the doorway almost led him to make up his min
the man was not the man he had seen in the train, b
the man at the police station seemed from a back view bomore massive. Sj-ink and the witness Lad both discusse,
at tea, and came to thit conclusion.

(The Lord CmEF Justice—Although we have our own o
as to what took place at the police station, we must sa.
the qut;«t'on of ulentification by Hall is not so important
would have been had the case for the defence been thatman was not in the train at all )

Mr. M,TcirBi.L-IxxEs, K.C.-I do not propose to deal
the irregularity

; but at the same time, although Hall <that the view through the partially opened door assistecm his identification, he did not sto a man wearincr a
overcoat, and was able to recognise the colour of his "hair

1 now propose to put in evidence a st^itement made bv
^lslK.t in response to a request by the Home Secretar
information as to whether ehe had known Dickman bv
tor a number of years.

(Hie LoRn Chief Ju.stice—We have frequently declim
listen to st^itements of the kind vou now suggest. No <the Home Secretary receives all manner of communica
from interested friends or from the prisoner himself
mere fact of their being addressed to the Home Seer
cannot make them evidence.)

Mr. Tindal Atkinson, K.C—I may say that Mrs. Nisbm Court.

The statement was then allowed to be road on the dh
understanding that it should not be regarded as a precedei

Mr. Mitohei.l-Innes. K.C—The statement is this—"]
the widow of J. I. Nisbet, to whom I was married a
eighteen years ago. I first knew the prisoner Dickr an sh
after I was married, -id then only bv sight. I was r
introduced to him, and never spnke to 'him. On 18th Mi
when speaking to my husband at Heaton station, the vie
pro.ile I_ got of my husband's companion did not enable
to identify him as any one I knew. On giving evidenc
tne Fohce Court I never saw the prisoner until I had finimy evidence, when I caucrht sisrht of him in the dock Hem the same position, and I had the same view of his pr
as I had m the train, and I then recoEnasod him as being
same man. I then fainted, and was carried out of Court.
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not recognise him/uwas atill^n
''^ •^^'"^"^ «^*'°°. «o"ld

to recognise him i^ CoTt wLn1?""""' ''f.'
'^' ^'"^ "»^1«

Imn in the railway carduU F.,rH
^'"! """'^1'-' ^o recognise

tress under which daelabTrnt;,,
J

"Jl^^'-'
'^"^ ^^'^'^^ '^'^^ dis-

trates n,ade her evidence unlfiaUr
"^ ''''"^' '^' '""t-

The air-shaft had been starX; ?1 ^"'? ''"^ "y '^"d ceased,
and nothing found Dicknnn T\T '^\'^''''^^' and June,
there, becaSse he was ar ested . . T ^^"^'^ ^^"^ ^^« t^^K

(The LoKD Chief Justice On^ - '

'

'^-^
'^''' "'' '^"'"'^"'^

have destroyed the b^g instead of ^
**''"'' *^'"' '* '"^^ ^^^^

it down the pit. uf S tv.m M '^T '\""'^ ^^^^ P^^ing
dispose of it.)

*'''"' ^^'^'"'^^ ^ June in which to

o''^r;l:i^t:t%^:T'' '-'' ^-"'"'*^^ -rth
stations between Heaton .m? s. T*^' '*°PP'"^ "t five
been put to the hnv thn^ J

°'°^'''"- '' ^''^^'d have
stations at which eUtte ^f'.

"''"' *''"^ "^'^^ intervening
The learned jucK^e "^s ndfr tl

P'"''^"Pf^'-« ^=0"^ take place
w^is the ne..tV.rt on fter ato'n '""^'r'""

^^^'^'^^-niSgton
of the appellant in tircarriw nnr.K

*" '%"° i^ientification

real murderer may well h.'-fLrf
J*^ ?''' °^^f^^t«n. The

yet the learned jud-e ass med H, ./ ) T ^'^'^^ '" '""tion;

1 never changed carriao-es ")
^"tgest that; he says,

that .should unquestionabh^ \7TlZ. XuT II'''
•"''*' ' P°'"*

hint's case, it is true was n ,!tt A a *° *^'^ J^''^- Ape!-
the carriage far behind ^ ^^'^^rent

;
he said he got into

retl'Vu™tffi"''';irasV;r^ -^

f^^'- ^^- ^f -^for-

J--e. He therefor: bv„i-n.un'r t'"-"'''
^"''^ "=^««

Morpeth and paving the exies^ f.n-^
Stann.ngton ticket at

prosecution with the i.^flf :'- •.•^°?""'^'"'^>^ ^"PP'i<^d the
himself gave the poi; - their 'fircf-V^-^''"'^'-

^"™- Appellant
1
01.^ tneir first mformation on this point.
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John Alexander Dickman.

He was not Been currying i\i«bef« hag at Morpeth, and ita bag large enough to attract attention.
Again as to the pistols

; t.vo must have hc«n used, accor
ing to the prosecution, as th« bullets foun.l in the body we
admittedly different; ,n other wor.ls. the murderer chang,
pistols. ^o pistol has been traced to the apfK.-llant.

that IS the case for the ai.f)eUaiit on the facts. On the lamy subm.HSicn is that section 1 (/.) of the Criminal Kviden
Act, 1BJ8, the prosecution is foil.i.lden to comment on tl
failure of the wii\. <,f tae accused t*. give evidence; Counsel f.
the prosecution .iid comment on the fact that the appellant
wito had not been called to corrolmrate the ap,K.dlanfs «tat
ment that his wiic had cleaned his overcoat. No doubt tl
jury were sukscpiently told that they were to dismisN the coii
ment from their minds, and the foreman answered that thi
had not paid the slightest attention to it. No one can «.-

with certainty what the effect on the individual minds of tl
jury might have i)een. The statutory prohibition is absolu
in Its terms. My submission is that there has been a mist, ia
or, as It has })een sometimes put. that the trial was a nullit'
Consequently there must 1.^. a V'tiirr- de mm for a new triii
I refer to the judgnient.s of the minority in Aaron Mtllor, 4GJ

pr^/;?-f-,i''i= ^ •''"• ^•*^- -'^^ ^ ^'^^ <-C^-: I^ears.
«.l..L./4y4. 18,)8, a murder trial where bv mistake u perso
not called upon had served on the jury which convicted tli

prisoner. See also Fowler, 4B. k Aid. 273, 1821.
(Phillimori; (J.)—That decision has been explained i

Attorney-Gnu ml for New South Wal,.^ v. Miirphu L R
P.C. 535: C Moore P.C.N.S. 177: 38 L..I.P.C. 53;'2i'l1
598; 17 W.R. 1047; 11 Cox C.C. 372, 18Gi).)
The Court of Crown Cases Reserved had jurisdiction to grar

a venire de novo; Yeadon, L. & C. 81; 31 LJMC 70-
Cox C.C. 91; 7 Jur. N.S. 1128; 6 L.T. 329. 1861, C.C.R
By virtue of section 20, sub-.^ection (4) of the Criminal Apper
Act, 1907, this Court inherits that jurisdiction.

Tindal-Atkinson, K.C. (with him Lowenthal), for the Crowr
wa.s not called upon.
The Lord Chief Ju.stice—This case has given us occasion fo

the most anxious consideration. We have examined very care
fully all the evidence before the sitting of the Court, so tha
we might be in a position to appreciate all tlio arguments.

I desire to mention two points Ijefore dealing with the cas'

itself. The first is the attempt to make communications ti

the Home Secretary evidence in this cas^e. We are sittin;
here as a Court of law, and possess large powers in certaii
event* which are only to be exercised on the consideration o
legal evidence. We do not consider matters brought befon
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»nd to miuiro th. nrn.h, , L » J
"»»'>»'<- further im|uinf«.

not be «u;U, o V l"tl "r'r
*"''">^^; '^ -""

cations amoM.u to the . ivi l" of ^.M "^ "[^^ communi-
wouia say that wc hid a .

^^
l

^'^'^^'"^^ '^ 't did. f-eople

them. -Jh af. r,.
'^7/ '""^'^

""i;
""/"^^ *° »'«^ inHucnced l.y

evidenceKiv t iIaronr.th" ^^^"r •'^^*r"^""
*° ^''«

further eviden.e' ^ou,' .t o 'h^^' ,,; J'^'i''
''^' ^'""'< <'-' other

and therefore .e ref.ted To 'mo.'
'

o Le%i e"''' '^T""''^point J (its re t.> .1-^ ; *i .
*' i" "t gi\tn. I he second

went down lo tin ,,,; '"f'''''^'
*%* '^' ^•*^""

'
<''"t ^vhen ho

man he ^vas ti^tt v ^

'"^/^ '" ^""''^ '^'^'"^''^ Dick-

«^-e. «ittintr alono. the person tin w '
'" .''"'"^ **" ^''^

We need hardiv s, V tha ^ri, , ,
' •'

^•' "•"•'« convicted.

the pur,Je of «S if o i
,"' *-^ " ''*^^'*"" "*"""« ^^r

P-eviouslv taken place, it has so lit C''' '" ''^1"' ^"^
merits of the case that ti. 1,^ " I'ttle nannp on the real

with the veHict L ufisUoS ' '"^""'"^ '*^'- "^ *° '"^^^-e

thithetook a cketfor a .t' nn 7""^^'^^ '^'''"'''^ "^^°'

he travelled as f.rt tt L^^Icf;VeLtjStl'n
^'^'

Payinff excess fare, and that Ni.bet's InfI!,, f ,

'"^ *'"'*?'

air-6haft of the Isabella ,'/ .C--' '^ J -i'
^""""^^

''T"
^'^^^

J. .3 ..00,0. ij Riucs uoui Morpeth
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John Alexander Dickman.

'mUr,/t!ll?f*^'''K"T*'' ^^'"'"'"K'on -tation than Morp«and alio that the object oi the prisoner's journey wm to trinet Boine b.isua-HH at Stanninptoti
^ "

Hiffiri7vT*'.^" "
'"'r'

°^ *''" *^''*"-' *h'ch will cause the ffrcal

wh?ch t^h.. rwT» ^''^ ""^ ^""«^^*' ^'^»» ^'- --'S
>.,« • 7 f "^* *'"" "'•"ved—namely, ay© o, „« was th

Mo®s ;t:ir;:;n ' V" ™'^i
'^'"'' '^^^-^ sta":;ni:;ron'

qW^ i

"""'*^^'^'=J •'"' deceaiied man Nisbei was the ai.i^Ua

^^•InT V^ *-'"'''"'y <^i'-'^'""«tantial, but c rcumsTanl

we^m.^'^
?''"'^" ''" !"'"•* "^'^* ^'« '^''t tl'e train at Morpelwe must not assume tliat iwciuse he travollf.,1 t^ \ihe was necessarily in the carriage wi^h NiJ"t Tit rud .7';

Dickmnn'"^ .« whether there is satisfactory ovile!
^tl Th"r1

*'"'
"'r «--°"'P''^tmcnt with- Nislx^t at Ne

h^.ll ^^'<^,f
'"^•'"c« 'It Newcastle is, first, that of Raven w

diiec't" of "rte^T ^,d';tn"in'''^''"''"
^^'"^ "'^'"^ '" *m main oritiSnI'o::' hS^.^ ^ ^Snt th: StnT""f

i^isoet, and the jury were facp tn f..,.^ ^.uu *i ^ ,• .

hptwfton >.;,« , I i.u ,

''^*^® ^^"^ the contradictiobetween him and the other witnesses. It is su.n'csted thn

con\ersation, or whether Dickman was absent for snm^ liffitime, and we think that if the learned juS had Zpned ^discuss such an nc dent as that if- min-i.f u • ? f^''PP«a t.

We are satisfied that thi^cato^ V"fany^^o^nTof 'view ll^
\ii:r^'- S'"'-'-,-

-t «f "-essity miJdiTt on The strIS taken up by Ilepple, who knew appellant well, and who hataken his place further back than ie compartment in whic
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mi'^Vr"*"*''- "r^*^*^"-
»• 'n»ny of »« bave done, walkedip and down uitaide hm conifmrtment for «ome UMnutei. beforehe tram started lie de«cr.U.« Dukn.an a. goiig along w"hhn comp.uuon

;
he cannot .ay whether they were talking butthey were walking in the dire.ti-.n of the enirine No^ fLckmani defence hud l.-cn that he never Ju.t by tTiinhe argumer.t of Mr. Mitchellln.u.s would hav. i>ee,^ ^ent J "lo more c<.n.s.derat.o„. l,ut ll..,.,,l« J.,, kno«u api^-lS rtwenty year.. a„d, a ter all. desclx.. a very ordinary inddeihe .nferenco from hw ,n.«<t natural ^tory U that Ni U. Vi^iickman «tep,*d i,.to the train t<,,..tla.r.^ The tlo y of thdefence is, that if Hoppl..', evidcue in true. Di.kn.an mu t

liHr^r ;;;f
"'' ^"^ \r r ^•'"r"^^

"^ '•- back';,""
tlie train. H ,t, a.s.sunnn^r Mq.ple to Ih^ right, uhy should Dick-..mn do anything of the kind/ It is .aid Her,l

"
d ...1somewhat uifirn. but he had known D.oknian f< , no J; ti anwenty year., Mo,tM>ver. .Mr. Mit.l.ell In.a^ <loea not migA'thow any physical intirni.ty affects his evi.lcnce.
^^

Ihe.i. again. Mr Mitchell-lnnes contends that the weiL-ht offepples evidence dc|H.nds on the accu.a.y of Hall's ide uihcf

KJ^n li:iT"nTV""r-
^''^' -•«""-*/ The .ec:il';.ction ofiruen. Hall and Hcpple. was storcotvicd in their niin.lN •

thisniurder ,. no.scd .l.road. and they hav-e'to .say .hat t e .ip t,

u^akril^nr;"
"'

"
/""" '' y''" -'Hminate^lall. it i^t»eaKen ueppli .s evidence.

Hairs eviden.v. i.s very im,K),tant, quite apart from whetherhu ,doi,t,f>ca.u,n at tlio poI... station was accompanied by hecircumstances described. Hall knew Nisl>et wel a the VVudnngton cashier and knew the errand on which Nistt w sgoing. Hall H,K.ak8 to a part of this case which can ^o be saidto be in dispute, vi... Nisbet and some one he did not knowcoming along towards that train and gettin-r into the nexTc<.mpartment. There was therefore J.n., evidence thi!Newcastlo station the man who got into the traL w„ Lickmanho was Identified by all three men-Raven. Hepp e TlaU Ihave left Spink out; I do n.t rely upon Spink'sTvidence buIt in no way weakens the combined story of othersAow, that IS the case for the prosecution; they show thatappellant entered the train in the'part wherj N sbet wj^ Iwas quite suthcient to call up.n the prisoner for a anslr Jawhen he does elect to give'evidencl. then Sa ho rvs'wj^hregard to the incident is for the jury to consider "I h^Uult
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John Alexander Dickman.

company ^-th JsE'^tf
'" "''""" ''''''' ''^^""""^ ^^ -«

it to thf.m Thl
"^

;

*''*-'
J'"^^''^ '^'^^ justified in leavi

from
'
rs .ttfi" ;r*t"",r'"; "," -^ ">"" "" "«""

ot making this fou,„<.v il ' '>. "''"'"' '" '" ""« '"''

It IS contended that the jury were diroot^^ +Kn+ +k 4.

BOt mt5 t ,« oompartmcnl at Newcatdc, having a return tS
rh'^aZft""; h" ?;"„"* ''° "" *•* "•"'""' • Tl™S
^JaL f X- " *'^*^ •'"'y '^'«''« satisfied that there wa=e^Idence of h.,s po.ng as far as Stannington. it can scarce?;be den.od tho,^ was a stronc. case for him^o anJter

^

nnJ!/ '^.'"^T* '" Dickman's answer to throw on undis-puted points such a doubt that we ou-ht to sav that tW«has been a miscamape of justice or ih-^t \hl\ a-1
®

satisfactorv? TT„ .„,. u
J '^""^^

^,[ *"•'* the verdict was un-

a man did get out and pay 2;,,,. ^^,,,, ^-^ Who he there
18 a dispute or not as to that incident of the inspector an.lth^bag does not seem to us of very groat imr.ortance or hT anot have had the bag with him a^t that Tmen" '

?ie ba^i^
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Apnin, with regard to the pistols, we cannot, in face of aU

tru-e\r^fT'' '^''f
'* '^ ''"^''''^y ^°'- *h^ prosecution to

bv «o T ''PPellant. nor that the case is at all weakenedDj so littlr ., .;,,: ..pld and silver boinj; found upon him. These

;1tT.„'J!v^
' '°

T-
"•'"'•" ''*'' /^**'"® .Secretary might direct bis

v.ri ,,«
';. '''

'
:";"*'''^'' '"""^"'"* ^^^"^'1' "^'tl'out thesevarous ytl.i- po.nxs aght not have been sufficient. I referto the l.^o'i st:i;ris Pu apjjellant's coat.

tn f)!l^ 'f'^'i^'^ 'f
point l,ased on the comment ma.le as

the .^o rV T,^^
'^''•^- ^''^''^"^''" *^ ^P^'-^k to the .tains on

fmm fi'^
""'

A"
•^^".^^"'•'^'^J tl>''t it had been withdrawnf.om the jury, and they, mdeed. stated, tJiat thev had not even

snnnor. fh°"' 'V ? ^^'i
'' '''' ™P«'^«iblo fo.- the Court toeupjort the contention that there was a mistrial. It was anaccidental shp. such as must often occur, and its effect ifany was removed before tlit verdict was given

Upon the merits of the case therefore we are against the

the gieatest possible care, having regard to the fact that itrested on circumstantial evidence. We have no doubt thatthe.e was a substantial ciso for the jury showing that the

Zn J'r
^'^"^"^^^^•^ V f^'^'<'"an. aid there is ^no groundupon which we can say that the verdict was wrong. Theappeal must therefore Ix; dismissed.

Appeal dismissed.

APPENDIX II.

Chief Constable's Office,

Morpeth, Mth July,' 1910.

nstant and. m re,,ly thereto, I haveShe I.onour\o herew Jforward you copy of statement taken from Mrs. Nisbet , ^vfeuperintendent Weddell to-day ^ ^
With regard to Il.dlV ' JentiHcation. I be- to state tb.t fb«

S^n lSl?Sr ^St-
"'^"'•^-•^"-''•^•"^ "'"^ myself hav'te-ia;seen troth ifall and his companion Spink

"^

It appears to us to l>e the fact that while Hall and Spink
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John Alexander Dickman.

b2 tonAf^ v."^
^"^ [''""^ ^"'^ l°«ked in, but could ,see tops of some human heads

cloiht 'buf S^'iT"' ^*^'^°°r°^^'^ ^y ^ P^l''^ °ffi^«r in r

Shnrfl ' 7^ P'l'' /' ^'^"''"y <=«*"'" that they went a ,

pSman ihn^ ^ T""'^ ^"'^ ^°^« one-presumabl

vlw of fhT % 'F ^^'^^ '^•^ *^'^' ^^^ only «^w the b

hive identff;rr".'v\"'^
^'""^ *^.^* ^^^^ "'-^ll ^'^y^ 1^« ^ould

18th aS !i''\"'r
"' *^^ companion of Nisbet on

tmck-set man. He did notice that Dickman had on a liovercoat, and that the man he picked out laJer on L thewas wearing a similar one.

he^^ot"Son '*'*r'
'"1^'

"'u^''
emphatic, that the impress

inJ^t i 'u^'"? *^'°"Sh the door did not in any .influence him when he came to the "Identification," sJch

tion°Li* T'^ "''k
^ ^o'-gotten that Hall's so-called identifition has always been regarded as extremely weak Both

"

Mr^Spint thT''"f
'-^'^ very closely exam'ined Mr. Hall ;Wr bpmk this afternoon, and we find they both are cert

ttlT.id':' ''r '
'"'^ ^^^^^^"^- ^'- officers wJo iey a 1they said made these suggestions

^

r.ul *ii'f
'^""'-:'-^Von we Hnd that the incident as allec^ed tc

aid tl^ Tn'th:-'"
""' ' P"t ^" ^ P^'-^^^'"^- lightedWa

officers of hoH
P''?^''

'.* ^^'"^ *^"'^ ^'^'^ «t l^'-'-^t fourtofficers of both county and city force congregated, and t

fr,H n
^^''^y Poli'-'e, most of whom were engaged in this caand none of whom were in uniform

the SS oTcef
'° ^'^^ '"^'^^''^ "^ ^^^^1 '^"d Spink to ident.

to colWt an th. 'I'^'^'^'T'
^'^ '^^ "°^ '^°"^'^^'- it necessalo collect all the officers who were probably there at tliP ti,(although we have to-day seen seven of the numir tdabsolutely deny aiiy knowledge of the incidents). '

Ihree of the officers who were probably present are on lea(one of tliese being in Ireland), and two^more are Sk
in ! ZT^a' '\^ ^^'T^:

^'^ '°"^<^ P^r^'l^ the whole numbin a few days' time. It is only proper to say that sever
1.?^ ^t^tements of Hall and Spink are at variance oof the officers (known to Hall) and itated by h m o have b^present has now proved satisfactorily to us that he was enga^away from the office till some half-hour after he iSScomplained of.

mciaei

May I be allowed to say that even if these allegations weitrue as represented, that Dickman then was not in ^^Z ai
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Appendix II.

60 far ae the officers in the passage were concerned, they hadno knowledge that he ever would be.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Sd.) FuLLAUTON Jambs,

Chief Constable of Northumberland.

The Under-Secretary of State,
Uome Office,

Whitehall, London.

APPENDIX III.

rrp?i.^^°"r'{''''''
March, 1909, a Jewi.h moneylender, named

h^n^i^T T' 7"^ff°^-e'^d i" J'i« office will, hi« skull
batte.ed in, and a dreadful wound in his forehead. When found
the man was alive, but unable to make any statement to the
fK)lice. A cunous teature of the mui.ler was that the little

iT\ A K '
'^

^"l;'^-
'" ''^''^' ^^ "'^"'»% ''^'^^ a diamondnng, had been cut off.

APPENDIX IV.

(From the Newcastle Daily Chronicle, 22nd March, 1910.)

vJI^^"";!^'
^' ^'"^^^Jehurst, 57 Tavistock Road, JesmondNewcastle a commercial traveller, in an interview ;ith one ofour reporter, yesterday, said that, about a fortnight ago heand several others were travelling by the 9.30 express fromNewcastle to Morpc-th. w^ien between Annitsford and'stann nT

TrJy^ T'^ r^':^'^^
by a noi.e that sounded like revolvirshooting. On letting down the carriage window and looking

co"mn.? "T
''"* '\' ir.^..^or^ out.ide the window of thdf

rS^:r r" ^P''"^^'-^^'. ^PP«'--"tly by bullets fired from

Rrn^iw /''/\-P^'''°" '" ^"°*^«'" compartment. MrBrocklehurst and h.s companion:, were trave ling in the lastompartment in the second carriage from the engine Hadthe shots been fired from the outside of the train^hev woiddhave gone into the compartment instead of glancfng off
-
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APPENDIX V.

Kino's Bench Division.

(In the Court op Apphal.)

NISBET V. RAYNE & BURN.

ouf of the rmplfyj^ment—Ca.JnW—Murd.r—j

non JrM906 (0 Edvv. VII.. c. 58). sec. 1. sub-seA cashier, wlnle travelling in a railway canto a colhery with a larpe sum of money for thenen of h..s c^mployers' workmen, was robbed

field that the murder was an "accident" i

and that it arose "out of" an employment winvolved more than the ordinary risk.'^ and co

und"e^;h^\V''.' ""^V"^^ ^"^^^^^'^ ^« --I-""under the Workmen's Compensation Act. 1906
I, sub-sec. I.

ChalhS V. London d- South-Western HailCompany, 1905, 2 K.B. 154, applied
APPE..L npainst an award of the judge of the CoiCouit of Ncwcastle-on-Tyne sitting' as arbitrator ^the Workmen's Compen.sation Act, 190G

T.J an""" ^c?nfi"" ''^!r^
^y'^' '-'I'l'^^^' ^"^ -1»^^1>^'- '""

J^as an accident" within the meaning of the Actfacts were very short and were as follows" The appHcanthe widow of John Innes Nisbet, the victim of t'heTwtram murder who claimed com,.nsation from Messrs rI

hu2nd '''
-h ^ "'•:rT'^

^"'^ ^*^'"I^='"-^' f- '^^ death ofhusband. iTie admitted statement of facts showed that Nisim respect of whose death the application was being madea workman to whom the Act applied; that he^^.rfnemployment of the respondents at the time of his death •

lnV^^."Z"'^i 'Jofo ^l^-.
^ '''^^-^ ^••'^* his death took pion 18th March, 1910, whilst in the execution of his dutv !v]he was carrying money to Stobswood Colliery on l,ehaifthe respondents m a railway carriage on the North-East

Tlfn rr^K ^^'* '"' ^""'^ ^"'^ ^-^""^d ^y P^^tol or revol
shots fired by some one other tlian Nisbet himself. 1County Court judge held that the risk undertaken by Nis
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Appendix V.

implX"ft^
large sum of money was a risk incidental to V.

S ;?rt e wl X .''^ *° '"^'" ^^''" '" ^''« contemplation of

a .«t„ f

" " "f
''""' ""'^'"-^'*'- ''"'^ '"-' accordingly made

anial^d
'^" "^'""^'^"' ^°'" ^^^0- '^^'^ >esi>ondentB

The apiieal was heard on 11th and 12th Jidv

-hi the «r ^'/V
^•^':,' -'"^^

^'T'"" ^'''''' ^"'- t^^' appellants.-In the hr»t pace, this mmder was not ari accident withinthe mean.ng of the Act. The tortious act of some third pe on

-"iS'"fo"'''r\"'''""'' r ^^^ ->i'^«y--t, is^.ot ";

LnZn.1 t y .
;'^ '*» cmplover is liable {Arniitaye vLnn^mh e d- lorkslnre liailinn, Company ;i F-tzyerald vn

.
6'. 67„,ir .£. .V„... I„ Chains v. Z./^^.n \k So tZ'trnIuulu;ay U.upany,^ which was relied on by ,he apr can the

'

"e I't ti;r'''r'*. T""
"'^ "•^"""- '' '^'-'^ adm!/tedt'tl :.a.o that there had been an accident, and the only question

jvos whether n could Ik, said to l>. an a.ci.lent ar.S ''
o.'t cJhe employment. ' Death in this case resulted from the

ider:n:cid:;:t."
"^ '''-'''- -^ -^-'^-^ ^^^^^^ -:

(Co2Ex..-I|.u„,Y, M.H._Snj,jK,;:e a gamekeeper is injured byI'uachen, could it be said that that was not ai accident Sin^out of h;.s emi)i<>ynient?)
--i-iucni arising

It would not "be an accident. The keeper who had Ijeen

i^^ifrvM, ^' '
'"">'"''' "' ''>^''--i''™t..l. The question ofinjury to a gamekeeper was very recently considered in Anderson,

^. Balfouri by the Court of Appeal in Ireland wIkma fb»niajonty of the Court con.idered^hat compenin w rp yable. Compensation is not given for any injury a man mayreceive m the execution of his duty, it must be in b^im-v h^
accident. The Police Act, 1800, sj^dally prtrdes fo '''Tjur';received in the execution of duty." 'Hie Countv C^-rt "^^ '

rhe iccdcnt if it «.,s ono, ,lij „„t „i„ "„„( <,, ,|,^
.

*»''"'"y Cmpa,,!," i. distinguishable Tho risk of tl'murdercl while carrj-inff money cannot be reat.J a/ , 'Tmcdental ,o tl,e decea«d« em,W™nt. In'S?';,! ras^/tt

' 1902, 2 K-R. 178.
»1908, 2 K.B. 7!»fi.

»1905, 2 K.B. 154.

*1910, 2 I.R. 497.
'4 Co. Inst. 84.
' 1905, 2 K.B. 154.
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fact that the act causing injury was tortious negatived the
that it arose out of the employment. Armitage v. Lanct
d: Torkthire Railway Company,'' Fitzgerald v. W. G. C
<fe Son,' and Collint v. Collins^ are conclusive on thia poin

Danckwbrts, K.C, and J, R. Randolph, for the applici
Thij was clearly an accident, so far as the deceased was
cemed. Neither the employers nor the servant ever cor
plated that such an event would happen ; the event was w
unexpected, and is exactly within the definition given by
Lorebum (L.C.) in Clover, Clayton, dk Co., Limite,
Hugher,^o " ^^ unlooked-for mishap or an untoward event \

is not exjiected or designed." ITie unexpectedness must \
the part of the injured person. It was an accident thai
deceased met the man in the train who shot him.

The carrying of large sums of money weekly was part o
deceased's employment, a more than ordinary risk which
undertaken by him, which must have been in the conlemplj
of the parties when he was engaged. Persons regularly carr
money about must run the risk of being robbed, the ir
causing death clearly arose " out of " the employment an
incidental to it, just as in Anderson v. Balfour,^'^ and as poi
out in Fitzgerald v. W. G. Clarke dk Son»

C. A. RussBi,!., K.C. in reply—Any one with anythin
lose 18 always liable to be robbed, and, if he defends his
perty, to be injured, but that is not a risk incidental to
particular employment, and the accident must be reason
incidental to the employment. Everything undesigned
unexpected is not an accident.

Cozens Hardy (M.R.), in giving judgment, after reciting
facts, said, " This was obviously a criminal act, whether rob
alone was intended, or whether murder was directly con
plated. The widow claimed compensation by reason of
husband's death. It is contended by the employers that
was not ' an accident ' within the meaning of the' Act, bee
it was an intentional felonious act which caused the de
and that the word ' accident ' negatives the idea of intent
In my opinion this contention ought not to prevail. I tl

it was an ' accident ' from the point of view of Nisbet. an
makes no difference whether the pistol shot was delibera
fired at Nisbet or whether 't was intended for somebody <

and not for Nisbet.

"The point was incidentally decided by this Court
Challis v. L. d: S.-W. Pailway, 1905, 2 K.B. 154, where
engine-driver was injured by a stone wilfully dropped b

Vmi

M902, 2 K.B. 178.

»1908, 2 K.B. 796.
•1907, 2 I.R. 104.
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boy over a bndpe T^e very recent case of Anderson v.Ba four mo, 2 I.R. 497. in the Court of Appeal in Ireland «
a direct decision on the point. A pamekeofH^r was attacked

Ki !f.^T'^*'" "f'^
wounded. The majority of the Court

held that the camekeeper was entitled to th. bcnetit of theAc notwitnstaii.hnp that the act of the poachers was criminal
and done with wilful intention.

•• It remains however, to consider whether the accident arose
not only in the course of his employment,' as it clearly did,
bu„ out of his employment. This re.illy dej^nds upon the
nature of the man 8 duties, and the extent to which those duties
involved him in .sj.ecial work, and in the ca.se of the eame-
kcerK^r above reierrod to it was held, .-nd I think ri^htlv.
that his employment was necessarily attended with special risk
of a.ss.ault by poncliors. The only question which caused
doubt in my mind is whether in the discharjre of his duties
^lsbet was exposed to special risk. Upon the whole I think
he was. A man who is known to Ik; carivinj; a ban- of money
is a tempting object for criminals to atta'ck. .

""

*!, 'lI^-\
'*''''""'''. ^'"'"*>' ^'""* J"^^-« Ji-'^^ fo""'i that the fact

that ^lsbet earned the money in the bafr was the reason why
the robljery and the murder were committed, and that this
was a risk incidental to the emplovmcnt of a man to carrymoney about, and that it lias been so from the earliest times
In my oinmon tlie learned ronntv Court judpc was justified in
th.at findir.fr. I think the apj.eal fails, and must 1>e dismissed,
with costs.

('I'his ref)ort is taken from tlie Law Rejiorts, 1910 "> K B
689, by kind permission of !h. Council of Law Reporting.)'

APPENDIX VI.

A Short Account of the Coun.sel Engaged in the Ca.se.

T.^T''-'' '^ilrn'
i^'^'^'-^'-'0^--P'lIecI to the bar at the MiddleTemple in 1870, taking a first-class and the certificate of

iT°"u
,^^"'^^t pract.,.ed in London in the cliambers of hiP

elder brother Henry j mdal Atkinson, who U-came a County
Court judge in 1901.

v,uuutj^

Localised in U>eds in 1873, where he rapidlv acquired avery large practice. He returned to London in 1886

thI7Tl vT:^'' '"'.

^^^I-
^'''"^^ ?=oi;citor-General forthe County Palatine of Durham, and Attornev-Gcneral for the

fiame county in 1901. Appointed Qiief Commissioner to bear
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mr^'^TlZ ^j^'i^"
C«»nii««ion. 1 006. In the «um,1J07 V. as sent the Mullund Circuit as Commissioner of .

Leader of the North-Kastern Circuit for many years.

EDWAHn Alfrki) .MiTcrrBi.L-lNXE.s-Educated «t VVelli

the bar m 1891, jo.nn.^^ the xNorth-Eastern Circuit on

Srin ioor"
""'"'"^ ' substantial junior practice.

r„nrr!^\/"f"""-^^ LowENTi.AL-l-ducatcd at Marlbor
Called to the bar ,n January, 1888. Entered the chaiof the late Attorncy-fJeneral. Sir Lawson Walton. Jhe iNorth-Eastern Circuit Appointed the junior comu
11. M. Commissioners of Work.

oi^r ^^' r'n",
^,'^«'^I-^^«l"eated at Eton and CTiristch

2 ![ r. /""S'- *" *^'^ '''" '" January. 1906, joininp

Inncs
" <^'r<:"'t- Read wa pupil with E. A MiU

Thk Ricirr IIon. Reknard John Seymour Coi.euiuqe—
Coleruhre who.se fatiicr was the first Baron Coleridfre. andLord Ciuef Justice of En-land, was educated at Eton
Irmity College, O.xfon?. He was calle.l to the bar in 1
joininj? the Western Circuit; appointed junior standing coi
to the Bristol Joint Stock Bank in 1884; took silk "n 1and was elected a bencher at the Middle TemrJe in 1894 •

as Commissioner of Assize, Midhiiid Circuit, 1907; his suewas such that no surprise was occasioned by his elevation to

H^
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